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TOPICS 0F THE DAY

THE A highly significant passage in the German
GERMAN
CHANCEL» Chancellor's speech before the Reichstag (9th
LOR December) has hitherto escaped the notice which

it seems to deserve. Af ter referring to the obligations which
Great Britain had assuxned to France, and therefore also to

Russia (which he said was " chained " to France), llerr von
Bethmann-Hollweg went on to state that the British Cabinet
had in this way tied its hands to such an extent " that when
the Russian mobilization unchained war, Sir Edward Grey
resolved to join in it, whether willingly or reluctantly, I offer
no opinion. " The words in italics, if correctly reported, show

that in the speaker's mind it was at least conceivable that the
British Foreign Secretary went unwillingly to war. But what
a change is here! Is the Chancellor weakening ? What

about the earlier picture, so generally accepted throughout
Germany, of the double-tongued, deceitful villain, who waited
craftily tili the Fatherland had become embroiled with enemies
on both her flanks and then jumped in with the hope of dealing
the deathblow ? Are we to irafer that Sir E. Grey may now
expect to regain his lost reputation in the eyes of the German
people ? And that the Hymn of Hate may possibly have been
the resuit of a misunderstanding ? Outside Germany every
one ha.s always known of the British Foreign Secretary's
earnest and devoted efforts to prevent the war, and it is
already an accepted fact of history that these efforts were per-
sistently blocked by the Berlin authorities. And if ever a
Government was " reluctant " to, go to, war, it was the Govern-
ment of Great Britain. The German Chancellor is not
learning this for the first timne now, though it is only now that he
is giving the world glimpses of his inner consciousness. 11e ha8
known the facts from the very beginning,--even from, the
days when he had to dance to the piping of the jubilant war-
party in Berlin!1 Now that he has gone the length, in an
address before the Reichstag, of leaving Sir E. Grey's willing-
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ness or unwillingness an open issue, there is no longer any
sense in German efforts to, keep up the pretence of believing
that the Fatherland wus the victim of deliberate and carefuily
prepared aggression on the part of Great Britain.

COUNT The doubtful, position whieh Hungary occupies
APPONYI i the "rainshacle" Austro-Hungarian Empire,

and the reported attitude of the independence
party at Budapest to Teutonie peace-talc, will lend addi-
tional interest to the correspondence with Count Apponyi
which we publish i our current number. The Count
la a representative Hungarian, and a well-known figure on
the international stage. He is one of those who has pro-
fessed to believe i the possibility of a great community
of nations, co-operating i the service of hunianity. The
writer saw hlm laut i the "Great Hel of William Rufus," at
Westminster, where he was attending the Inter-parliamentary
Congress of 1906. No one who surveyed that vast inter-

nional gathering could have had any idea that ithin ten
years most of its members would be at each other's throats.
Alas for the futility of human effort! Count Apponyi was at the
time an eloquent advocate of arbitration as against war, and
lie joined with Mr. W. J. Bryan in urging that in international,
j ust as in industrial, disputes, time should be taken to go into
the merits of every case, and to secure impartial interven-
tion. Yet liere lie is to-day, eagerly justifying the summary
methode of German diplomatie procedure, with ail their
dreadful consequences t How oaa one wonder that, under
swuli prejudioed guidance, those for whom Apponyi is speak-
ing are sti11 witliout the true knowledge of wli&t brouglit on
the war ? Tliey begin by blaming it on the action of Russa,
thougl inl one snd the saebreath they admit that it would
have suited Russa ever so much better to wait a few years
before aflowing hostilities to commence. Next they make a
pretext of England's commercial jealousy of Germany-just as
thougli such a state of mind, even if It really had existed,
could of itself have brouglit about a war I Lastly they
allege the French passion for revenge-which lias been 8o,
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littie in evidence of recent years that it is more to, the point
to remember that the French Government kept its troops
six miles from the frontier tili war actually began, in the
vain hope of avoiding a clash with Germany!1

Our readers may well be gratified, and in a way re-
lieved, to have such a statement from the other side of the
case against the Allies. Though some months have elapsed
since the despatch of Professor Mavor's second letter, Count
Apponyi has so f ar made no rejoinder. He has had his
say, and it woula no doubt have been difficuit for ,im to
continue the argument. Incidentally it may be noted that
the point on which the Count lays such stress on page 70,
about England's refusai to pledge herseif to, neutrality even
if Belgium were spared, was deait with by anticipation as a
"Topic of the Day" in our April number (pp. 144-5) under
reference to the docuinentary evidence (White Paper No.
123) which Apponyi claims to, have studied carefully, but into
which he seems to have read just what he wanted to believe.
Here the Count's argument reminds us very uncomfortably
of the false statements that used to be made in the United
States by Herr Dernburg, before he was removed. The
truth, of course, is that Germany declined to, give the
pledge of Belgian neutrality that was so readily given by
France, and then immediately proceeded to, the attack.

ANR Monsieur André Siegfried, the brilliant author
SIEGRED of that î1luminating work " Le Canada, les deux

SIEGRIEDRaces," renewed his acquaintance with our Dom-

inion in June, 1914, and has since published his " Impressions
de Voyage." llow great a change the war has brought about!1
What most impressed our visitor was the progress that secmed
to have been made in Canada during meent ycars towardis the
idea of independence. The establishmnent at Ottawa of a
Department of External Affairs (1909) is cited by himn as
proof that Canada, though it had been " content till now to
remain a British colony," had succeeded in whittling down
the connection till nothing remained exccpt the same crown
and the same King. He conunends as practical and wise
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the attitude by which, ini regard to war, the Dominion
19reserves her full liberty to take part or flot to take part init-" In regard to this vital point, his lust words are these:

" Canada is ready to make sacrifices in men and money for her
own defence and even for the defence of the Empire, if it is
in real danger. But English imperialists are quite mistaken
if they hope to drag their colony into the terrible vortex of
Euiropean militarism."

These words have a familiar sound, and the interesting
point for us is that they were penned on l2th June, 1914-
j ust seven weeks before the outbreak of Armageddon!1 The
two things have turned out to be one and the same--the
vortex of militarism and the defence of the Empire; and the
brilliant man of letters who in the days before the war saw
sucli a danger to, Canadian unity lu our political situation,
as he pictured it, le now serving with the British Expedi-
tionary Force as Adi utant-interpreter at Headquarters in
France.

IMPERIAL The attitude of foreigners towards the British
SOLIDARITY Empir~e cannot reasonably be expected to be so

sympathetie and appreciative as that of those
who, because they wish to see the Empire hold together, do
flot and ought noV Vo object to being ealled imperialists:
one can be an imperiallat without being a "jingo." Other'
nations are under a strong emptation Vo disparage the ideal
of an international state maintaining and guaranteeing the
freedom and progress of its comportent parts ail over the
world. The "United States of the Britishi Empire" make no
appeal Vo them. They are noV Vold .enough about our hopes
and aspirations, and the resuit is that they are apt Vo think
of us, and would prefer to deal with us, as separate entities.
At te last university celebration held in Europe before the
war, the representatives of Canada, as numbering only two
delegates, were requested to fail in with smaller countries
Jike Norway and Sweden. With great deference, they indicat-
ed that they would prefer, along with other delegates froin
the oversea Dominions, Vo form part of what turned out-
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thanks mainly to, their efforts-to be a really imperial pro-
cession. Otherwise the British representatives would have
shown up very poorly indeed against the solidarity of the UJni-
versities of the Qerman Empire. That is not a very important
matter, but in other ways there has been mucli ignorance in
European centres of the real meaning and purpose of our
imperial constitution--such as it is. It is a well-known fact,
for instance, that within ten days of the declaration of war
the Foreign Office at Berlin had to, inform commercial circles
in Hamburg, in response to, their inquiry, that Germany must
be considered at war with ail British colonies, as well as with
Great Britain. That was something for them to, know, to
begin with, and they have been learning more ever smnce.

DOMINION We plume ourseives se, much-and with good
AND reason-on ail we have done to help in the war
EMPIRE that what would have happened if we had kept
out is apt te escape our notice. Any declaration of neutralîty
on the part of Canada would inevitably have resulted in
Canadian 'independence and the disruption of the British
Empire. It is impossible to conceive the KiÀng waging war
on behaif of Great Britain, and at the same time alleging
peace through his respensible ministers on behaîf of Canada.
Perhaps the explanation of the deplorable attitude taken by
a certain section of the French-Canadian press, negligible
enough in itself, is that the righteousness of this war has made
it impoissible to, precipitate the political issue thus indicated.
A war of aggression by (imaginary) British jingees would at
once have forced it to the front. But ail the world knows
now that this in sober fact a " war in defence of the Empire. "
And se the line taken by a few Qucbec "Nationalists" îs to
utter vile calumnies against the people of Great Britain for
expecting the Dominions to fight for a flag which they thcm-
selves are tee decadent and demoralized to, uphold, and to dis-
parage and decry by every conceivable method the great
traditions and achievements of the British army. Abuse is
net argument, and if Mr. Bourassa new loses his manners,
there wili be littie or nothing lef t te him.
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We, on the contrary, recognize that the Gerinans have
done more to weld us together than we could have donc for
ourselves. Among the elements of that "preparedness for
peace" which is being advocated on ail sides the political
issue ought to figure proniinently. Mr. Asquith is on record
as having stated in the British House of Commons, even
before the war, that a response mnust bie made to the " obviously
reasonable appeal " of the Dominions that they "should be
entitled to lie heard in the determination of (imperial) polie y
and in the direction of imperial affairs." If se cautious a
statesman permitted himself to say 80 mucli as that in 1912,
he xnay be prepared to go further now. In the first place it
must be taken for granted that some plan wiil lie devised for
giving representatives of the Dominions a voice in the settie-
ment of the terms of peace. And after that few wiil lie found
to argue that we can safely revert to the old system under
which the so>le control of the issues of peace and war for the
whole Empire is entrusted Wo a Cabinet and a Parliament
elected Wo deal with the home aiffairs of the British Isies.
For one thing the United Kingdom wiil lie so overburdened
with indebtedness at the end of the war that it wiil be impos-
sible for it Wo bear the whole weight of imperial defence dia
the old limes. And with increasing participation i the active
burdena of the Empire, the Dominions cannot lie asked to
continue amy longer ini the condition whi<,h their history bas
quiÉte naturally imposed upon them Up tiil now-the condition

of being excluded from all share in the exercise of one of the
main functions of sovereignty. For the future they must be
made financially and politically responsible for the issues of
peace and war. And the. Imperial Foreign Secretary must
have some broader basis of election than what is involved in
a " domeetie party seramble " in the British TIes.

J>ROBLEM liow i. this te be brought about ? In some way
OF THE!
COMMON- the existimg lieuse of Commons must be i-
WEALTH duced Wo surrender its control of purely imperial
affairs to a new and more representative assembly. If this
should be found o lie the wish and desire of àil the component
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parts of the Empire, statesmen will have to be cailed on to de-
vise a method of translating it into practice. It is only by facing
the difficulties of the problern that we shail be able to find its
solution. Sîgns are not wanting that even outside the ranks
of party politicians we shall have leaders prepared to con-
sider it. Lord Rosebery is an old hand at the work; and lie
lias just been telling a London audience, in reference to what
he ca118 the " gigantic task of reorganizing the British Empire,"
that lie is now rather disposed to think that " the proposal
should corne from the Mother Country to the Dominions to
corne into her councils and share her responsibility as regards
lier foreign policy." Then there is Lord Milner who, in pre-
siding quite recently at one of the series of " Imperial Studies "
lectures which have been sucli a rnarked feature of this winter's
prograimne at the University of London, took occasion to say
that the feelings excited by the war would furnish a golden
opportunity for interesting the mass of the people in the
practical problern of establishing a "permanent organic union
of free States to maintain the great ideals common to them
ail. " Lastly we may clironicle here the, appearance of an un-
pretending little volume, designed in tlie meantirne for private
circulation only, entitled " The Problem of the Common-
wealth." The argument therein set forth would require an
article to, itself. Let it suffice to say here that it advocates an
Imperial Convention, of the same kind as those by which the
Unions of England and Scotland, America, Austraia, and
South Africa were effected. On this rnetlod representatives
would be appointed by each state to a constituent assembly
cliarged with the duty of preparing an imperial constitution
to be subrnitted, for acceptance or rejection, to, a plebiscite of
the electorate in every portion of the Empire. This would
give the people both the first and the hast word in the framing
of the new imperial constitution. Tliey would first select the
representatives by whom it would be framed, and then they
would pronounce judgement on their finislied work. We hope
to return to thiis important proposal in a future number. -If
at Quebec one of our eccentric Canadian types refuses to
figlit till lie, " gets his riglits," while an ex-cabinet minister
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expressly states in the course of a debate at Ottawa that he
does flot wish to have any voice in the councils of empire,
they will both be interested in the argument, though from
different points of view.

ENEMY The Trading with the Enemy (Extension of
TRNG Powers) Act, which was originally introduced

ini the Huse of Commons by Lord Robert Cecil
early in December, is the most recent of a series of measures
which are gradually bringing British poiey on this question
into lime with that pursued by the French Government since
the beginning of the -war. The earlier measures, in the
forin of Proclamations, extended the existing Trading with
Enemy regulations to the Far East and various African
countries, but the new Act gocs further in that it c onfers
powers for the drawing up of a general black-list whîch may
include not only enemy . firms but aiso firms "of enemy
associations" in neutral territory. A firm included in this
list will be debarred from trade with Great l3ritain and pre-
sumnably also, with the self-governing Dominions, which have
hitherto followed the Mother Country's lead on this question.
The practical resuit of -this policy will be the supersession
of the legal conceptions of "enemy character" which have
hitherto, held the field in Great Britain. In contrast to the
French doctrine, which considers "enemy character" syn-
onymous with enemy nationality, the British jurists had
previously sought to determine "enemy character" by the
test of domicile. That is to say that trading with a German
firm in, say, South America lias flot hitherto been prohibited
by the British regulations. 'There can be no0 doubt that the
new Act confers powers which, if used to the full, will revo-
lutionize British practice ini these matters.

W. P.

SAIGNER In the autumn of 1891 Europe resounded with
A BLANC war talk, for the chancelleries did not fail to

note that Alexander III had at last brought
himself to sing the Marseillaise. There had also been those,
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grand manoeuvres in Champagne which led Sir Charles Dilke
to declare that the French possessed a better army than the
Germans. When echoes of these things found their way into
the debates of the Reichstag, Caprivi counselled great caution
and the use of moderate language. "We should always
remember," he urged, "that the next war will be saigner à
blanc." In saying this he only reiterated a phrase which was
often upon the lips of Bismarck, but he spoke solemnly; and
twenty-five years after the Dual Alliance was solemnîzed at
Cronstadt we are having an opportunity to, sec what these
words mean in their figurative, though not in their literai
fulfilment. Saigner à blanc signifies much more than has yet
happened, for the absolute standard of bleeding white is futr-
nished by the state of Germany at the close of the Thirty
Years' War. Not even Poland or Belgium, has reachcd that
point yet, and though Serbia as a country may be nearing it,
the Serbs as a race have flot suffered what the Czechs endured
and survived in the age of Wallenstein. With ail the anguish
which this war has brought to, individuals, society at large is
not beginning to be exhausted. Acute though the sense may
be of wrong and insult and wanton outrage, the reserves are so
vastly greater than ever before that even at the end of 1916 we
shall only know in a relative degree what saigner à blanc means.
France, for instance, after her " lan of victory " is ail paid up
and her dead heroes are counted, will be infinitely more pros-
perous than the victorious but mucli suffering realm. to, which
Richelieu added Alsace. Lt may seem an unsuitable moment
for gratitude, but we are still separated by an enormous margin
from what mankind has endured on behalf of causes no whit
nobler than that of the Allies to-day.

THE 1916 may weil sec exemplified once more theRESILIENCE wonderful resilience of Russia. Throughout0F RUSSIA the twenty-six months which followed the battle
of Mukden and preceded the meeting of the Firat Duma,
the newspapers of every country were busily occupied in
singing dirges upon the Muscovite coilapse. Writers in the
magazines, being more historical and philosophical, asked.
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themselves, "Will Russia Escape the Fate of Poland ?," or
foretold "The iPassing of the Tsardom!" Yet when at the
instance of Stolypin Nicholas Il dissolved the First Duma, he
found himself as safe as Charles II had been after he dissolved
the Oford Pariament. In 1904 the Russian people sought to
escape from the devil they knew. By 1906 they had corne to
look upon this familiar fiend with less disfavour than upon
their new acquaintance, the devil of the iRevolution. This is
not the place to disCuss at length either the career of Stolypin
or the genlus of the Russian people, but it is among the marvels
of modern times that the government which lay prostrate
after Mukden and Tsushima, should be able to show the record
Russia has tb her credit in the present war. Everything
considered it is not her repulse of last summer which stands
out moBt clearly, but rather ber old power of living through.
Maurice Baring bas recalled the extraordinary performance of
the Russian sailors at the time of the Messina earthquake-an
exploit wbich led the Sicilians to convert theni at once into
legendary heroes. On a much larger scale the same qualities
of endurance and daring are likely to be illustrated in Galicia
and Poland during the present year.

THE Among the political problems which fil the
FUTURE OF horizon of post-bellumn theorists, few can be held
THE GZECH to outrank the future of Bohemnia. Latterly
every one bas been preoeeupied with Balkan affairs, either in
a narrow sense or as including the irredentîst desires of Rou-
mania. But while the Czeehs have contributed little copy to
the newspapers, they still exist in large numbers and continue
to occupy a portion of Europe which will assume momnentous
importance as soon as the triumphant Allies go into conclave.
Let any one draw a straight lime on the map from Berlin to,
Munichi, and then look at it in relation to the physiography of
Bohemia. Better still, consider the line wbich runs straight
fromn Breslau to Munich. As Karel Eramarz puts it, "Fate
lias planted the Bohemian race ini the heart of Europe, ini the
midst of the ocean of German influence> and there it consti-
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tutes, as it were, a barrier which prevents the German flood
from swamping everything between the North Sea and the
Adriatic." If, historically, the Czechs may seem flot to have
proved a very effective barrier, their potential strength in this
rôle gives much food for thought. Hence, it may be worth
while to point out why the Bohemian question is likely to
revert to the form which it once wore and for a time lost.

In the background is that secular strife of Czech and
German which nuinbers among its more famous episodes the
Hussite War, the founding of the University of Leipsic and the
battie of the White Mountain. After this last tragedy-" The
Bohemian Choeronea "-ame two centuries of eclipse for Sla-
vonie hopes in the upper valley of the Elbe. The revival whch
began in literature with Palacky, Koilar and Presi found its
first political landmark in the revolution of 1848. Half a cen-
tury later things had become so uncomafortable for the German
deputies in the Diet of Prag that more than once they withdrew
in a body, while during a considerable period the bitterness of
racial recrimination was reflected in a state of parliamentary
anarchy. That was at the close of the last century, when the
Czechs exchanged fraternal greetings with the Frenchi. During
the past fifteen years, however, the Bohemian insurgents of
Cisteithania have lost ground relatively through the increased
strength which the Pan-German party has corne to possess
both by reason of physical resources and improved organiza-
tion. Against Hapsburgs and Hohenzollerns, combined in a
league of solidarity, the Czeehs had no chance at ail of resisting
Teutonism, save passively, or at most through an effort to
transform the Ausgleich by giving the Slav subjects of the
Hapsburgs the same political status which, since 1867, hms
been enjoyed ini the Dual Monarchy by Germans and Magyars.
Through this war the Czechs are encouraged to dream once
more the dreams of 1410 and 1618 and 1848. Nor could there
be a better means of adjusting the equipoise in Central Europe
than by the creation of an independent Bohemia with nine
million inhabitanta.

C. W. C,1'
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I N fil addrcss to Coragress the President of the United
SStates is reported. as having said:

"1 arn sorry Vo saa thiat the gravest thireats against our
national peace and safety have beeni uttered within our own
bordera. Treare citizens of the United States, 1 blush Vo
admit, borni under othier flags but weleomed under our generous
naturalization Iawýs Vo thie full freedomr and opportunity of

America, wo have poured the poison of disloyalty into the
very arte-rieýs of our national 111e; who have sought Vo bring
the authority and good naine of our goverinent into con-
teinpt, Vo deatroy our industries wherever they thought it
effective for their vindictive purposes to strike at them, and
Vo deibatse our politicas Vo the uises of foreign intrigue. Their
numbii[er is flot great as compared with the whole nuxnber of
those sturdy hosts by which our nation bas been enriched in
recent geýne.rations8 out of virile foreigu stocks; but it la great
enougli to have brouglit deep disgrace uiponi us and to have
made it neces8ary that we shjould promptly make use of pro-
ceuses of Iawv by" which we mray be purged of their corrupt

dlsteperLAmerica neyer witniessed anything like this
before. It neyer dreamed i. possible that men sworn into
its own citizenship, inen drawni ouat of great f ree stocks such
am supplied somie of the best and strongest elements of that

lltbut how heroic, nation that ln a higli day of old staked
itsi very 111e to free itmelf fromn every entauglexuent that had

darknedthe fortujnes of the older nations and set up a new
s4tandard hmethtien of such origin sud sueli free choicea
Of allegiance would ever tutu l in mlign reaction against the
goverrnient and people who had wélcomed and nurtured
themi and sek o mnake this proud country once more a
iotbed of FEuropeanii passion. A littie while ago sucli a thing

WOIuIlhe seemned incredible."
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The President is referring to, the danger of what is known
as "the hyphenated Ainerican." That he is a real danger is
proved by the fact that Mr. Wilson has devoted 80 much
public attention to the consideration of his conduet. Not
only dme a great newspaper speak of the plienomenon as
dia matter of grave concern within our border," but in the
North American Retew a few months ago there was an
article dealing with the question by the Hon. Wayne
McVeagh, once attorney-general in Mr. Garfield's cabinet.
Hie writes in the kîndly vein of an old man who has received
generous treatment from his fellow citizens, but he sôlemnly
urges them in what will probably be the last words whieh lie
will address to them, to take heed to lis warning and allow
no disloyalty within to undermine the stability of the com-
monwealth. Announcement also was made a few weeks ago
that " dprominent men and women have formed a committee
to, secure facilities for immigrants to, become assimîlated, into
our life and imbued witli patriotism." This lias been called
"The National Americanization Cornmittee."

Intelligent Americans tell us that they have corne to
recognize witli alarm that the people of the United States are
an undisciplined deznocracy; they have suddenly lad their
eyes opened Wo the fact that the process of the assimilation of
the allen lias not proceeded nearly so far as tley liad lioped,
and that of ahl the foreigners thé hardest to, absorb is the
German. ie cannot forget lis allegiance Wo the "Fatherland"l
nor can le with lis Teutonie spirit appreciate the value of
Amnerican liberty. One reason for this is that wlien lie im-
migrated into the country lie settled down in comxnunities in
which the national characteristies and, in some measure, the
language were maintained. This Ainerican-German is still
too often an erratic boulder which lias flot been broken into
metal and become a part of the great higliway over whidh the
life of the nation travels.

But silice the success of immigration is to be measured,
in terme of the absorption of the American ideals by the
newcomer, at the present criais the small measure of this
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a.ssimïilation is a grievous revelation to the old Aineric an.
tJnfortunately for the United States the German-American
is forred to compare his inherited' conception not with a
definiite A ierican ideàl, because Germany is flot at war with
the UJnited States, but with that of Britain and France, with
which G_'ermany is at war. H1e finds lis own views challenged
by foreign standards which he does not understand, and
American though le is in name he does not realize that the
civilization of the United States i8 mueli more in accord witl
that of Britain and France than it is with Germany's. In-
stinctively the old American is aware of this fact. Both
classes are relating themselves to an extra-national struggle.
American and German-Amnerican lie sie by side, like an
unfuiscd heap of iron-filings and suiphur. The true American
is drawn as by a magnet towards those who are defending
liberty, law, and democracy; the hyplenated American is not
étirred by these principles.

Such las the serious condition ini which our neiglibours
find themelves; they are greatly disquieted because a con-
siderable section of their countrymen are flot patriotie. The
state of affairs la sulficiently startling to make us asic our-
selves whether a similar danger may flot overtake us. To
our comfort w. bave, after more than a year of war, seen no
ina of it, nor have we been disturbed l>y such treasonable

endeavours as have been so frequently reported across the
border, but the peril miglit possibly present itself to us in a
subtler form ini the future. In the meantime, however, the
war hs provd ah blsg by providing us thus early ln our
naational Hif. wlth a new and compelling purpose, which lias
brouglit the. whol. country together.

This unifylng experience camne none too soon, for in the
laut decade w. have had to dispose of a multitude of inew-
corners, many of them of allen stock, far lairger in proportion
to our population than the Ujnited States lias received in any
period of its growth, and though we had devèloped a distinct

Angl-Candia individuallty ln the. Ôlder Eiiglish-speaking
provinces, we were not Bure that it was sufficiently stable to
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carry so heavy a burden as was being placed upon us especially
in the newer provinces. We had begun to ask whether, we
could inaintain our standards. During periods of rapid growth
it is difficuit to create genuine patriotism, the product as it
is of uniform life and the virtue of a people who have lived
long enough within their borders to say that that land alone
is theirs. The newcomer can rarely cease to turn bis affection
to the country of bis childhood, bis natural egotism induces
himn to transfigure the social or racial customs to which he has
been habituated, and the traditions which will awaken bis
imagination are those of bis native folk. The future in the
new world is not with him but with his children. The
stronger the quality of his manhood the longer lie will remain
an adrotxoç, a settler living away from home.

The development of the distinctly Canadian type of
character in the English-speaking provinces, to whicli refer-
ence lias just been made, was, liowever, presenting a national
problem of its own. It liad been evident to competent
observers that a change had passed over the younger people
of Ontario and the Maritime Provinces in their attitude to-
wards and understanding of the Motlierland. Their fathers
and mothers knew the Old Country well; many of them, lad
beeni born tliere; and others wlio had neyer seen Britain looked
upon the land and its history witli affection, tliey deliglited
in stories of English valour, sang " Scots wha lias," and fol-
lowed the political and religious movements of the day. But
this could not be said to the same degree of those wlio recently
came from our echools. A liome-grown Canadianismn sufficient
unto itself liad arisen, which was not to be explained as an
approximation to, the United States and therefore a drawing-
away from Britain. Lt was a distinct Canadian mind and
manmer produced by the new envÎronment. Oui attention
liad been engaged in cultivatiug the soil, improving faims,
building pleasant towns and some creditable cities, and
establishing successful industries. Lt was centred upon wliat
we were doing ini our own home in Canada, and doing so well
that we liad become seif-conscions as over against the United
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States, and had developed a patriotism to which an appeal
might be made with effectiveness. Our politics have been local,
our issues, as was to be expected, almost entirely Canadian. A
British parliamentarian would find only occasional utterances
of our public men revealing any appreciation of British history,
or knowledge of the movements of the demnocracy of England.
If we assume that the newspapers, which were conducted by
men who knew their constituencies, provided for their readers
aecording to their wishes, the people of the smaller towns and
villages thought little of what was doing ini the Old Land, so
scanty wau the British news and so rare the discussion of
British questions. It is not surprising, therefore, that the
youth in their earlier sessions at the university took littie ad-
vantage of hearing distinguished persons whoise visits in meent
years have been comparatively frequent. Probably, however,
the institutions of the country which preserved most of the
British spirit were the universities, the churches, and the
courts of law. These ail have had close affiliations with
the Old Country, to which they turn as the fountain and
source of their traditions.

And yet though this younger generation had grown so
thoroughly Canadian, their spirit was at heart truly British;
but the British mind in them had become almost subconscious,
and the average youth rarety questioned himself concerning
his inheritance and the origin of his fundamnental principles.

Just when many were considering with anxiety the trend
of our life in Canada-h drift of the youth of our older
Euglish-ppeaking provinces from the clear sight of the home-
islands acros the sea, and the insetting tide of an immigra-
tion from Europe and from the UJnited States to which
England, Scotiand and Ireland were strange except mn name-
we were plunged into the present war and the situation has
quickly changed. We have become vividly consejous to our-
selves that deep down in our hearts the old British principles
have been kept securely; we have revalued liberty and
dexnocracy, once it seemed they were endangered. Like seeds
which lay on a dried soil these principles have risen to life
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under the eall for sacrifice as under a reviving raim, moral ideals
are bursting forth, traditions are shooting Up. A new duty is
making us one and there is not a murmur against the stern
discipline of this war. It is true that we have not experienced
the invasion of a foc, which possibly might have alarmed
Mr. Bourassa and his following into an interested unity with
the rest of Canada (1 would not venture to cati it patriotism),
but the peril of that civilization for which Britain and France
are in aicd defence has, apart from. these few dissentients,
made us one. Cahnness has given way to passionate convic-
tion. Men and women who, were hitherto modest in their
opinions and temperate in their emotions have become
very furnaces f rom which the flame leaps forth in the flash of
the eye or the red-hot word. They loathe Germany and her
conduct. They pass upon her a moral judgement such as one
reads in the book of the Revelation of John.

But quite as momentous as our experience is the fact
that the peoples of the other self-governing Dominions of the
British Empire have been similarly stirred. An imperial
conviction binds Britons everywhere together. We now know
what the soul of the British Empire is. That soul has been
revealed at home in the splendid demonstration of the worth
and virtues of the British character, and as we Britons over-
seas have instinctively rallied in defence of the principles
which lie at the root of our Empire we have been clarifying
them for ourselves. The Empire is solid as it has neyer been
bef ore, cemented by the blood of those from the Old Land, of
Canadians in Flanders, of Australians in the Dardanelles, of
South Africans near their own borders, of Indians in France--
a cosmopolitan empire that appeals to the imagination of the
world. It is a moral empire, united for the maintenance of
international law, liberty, human well-being.

For the future of Canada it is a fact of extraordinary
importance that we have not been called by Britain to her
defence. The war is not on England's soil. It is not pri.marily
England's war. There is a Teutonic foe who lias ranged with
himself semi-civilized peoples ina war agaînet iviliza.tîon. The
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world lias been endangered, and Britain with her allies is
resisting an outlaw and endeavouring to chain him. Britain
is our mother-leader against a coimnon foe, and we, lier chidren,
have willingly gone with her to stand beside lier in order to
repel a barbarous attack on world-liberty, which by inherit-
ance from Britain we treasure as our indispensable right.
This war is therefore intelligible to our alien immigrant, and
it will appeal to hi8 imagination as a war in defence of Britain
itef probably neyer could have done. The European or
Americazi newcomer màkes bis first acquaintance with this
empire when it arises without 80h151f, and by a consulumate
act of freedom ranges itself i all its parts alongside Britain
to make a united front for the preservation of democracy.
This makes possible even for those of foreign stock a new
imperial ailegiance. They have become citizens of a country
which unites them with a noble brotherhood under a mother
of free nations and sets them alongside allies in a world-
confliot. Allegiance to this empire may wel appeal to their
imagination.

The recent immigrant from foreign countries is able to
understand this struggle flot only because it la not of British
origin nor i defence of British soil, which is protected fromn
invasion by a majestic though for the moat part invisible
fleet, but also because fromi the distance his inborn hatrede
or prejudices against oldtime foes stiil have power, and in
thia land of freedom bis native antipathy is not restrained
by dynastie control. For example, there la no reason why the
various subjeot races of the Austrian Empire should cherish
any love for the central Germano-Austrian goverument at
Vienna, or the Hungariaxis of Buda-IPesth. These peoples
and many of the other races of Central Europe have no special
interest i or knowledge of Germany, whieh looms above and
behind Austria ini every field of this war. Indeed it is possible
that many may have brougiit their native dislike of the
Pruasian to this aide 0f the water.

But there la another large factor i our immigration, the
intelligent peuples from Northern Europe of neutral stock
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and the American from the central and western States. As
they also, regard this war, it is not Britain that stands out in
it most prominently. What they first knew of it was the
brutal invasion of Belgium and the attempt to destroy a
neutral nation. This bas been succeeded by a constant series
of outrages-bombardments of undefended cities, killing of
women and eidren, sinking of liners one after another in
spite of promises to the UJnited States, massacres of Armeni-
ans, and such a single act of folly as the shooting of Miss
Cavell. The effort to lay low a foe guilty of doing these
things will arouse their sympathy with our allies. The
foe himself by the way in which he bas waged the war
will have done his best to demonstrate to our neutral in-
migrants that the interests of humanity are at stake.
When, therefore, our newcomer sees the hosts of Britain,
Canada, Australia, New Zealand, South Africa, India and
the other possessions rallying with eagerness to, various
parts of the continent of Europe against such an enemy
as bas been revealed by the process of the months, bis
imagination must be stirred by the unity of purpose that
animates these voluntary armies and by the sight of an
Empire 80, unified and so intent upon a beneficent mission for
humanity. May we not therefore hope that as the meaning
of this war becomes plain it will engender in ail of our recent
citizens from Europe or from the United States a sense of
pride in a commonwealth that can so worthuly display its
power?

But for the old-stock Canadian the war bas produced a
rebirth of patriotic pride in Britain. In 8pite of ail the self-
criticism of the Englishman the behaviour of the Motherland
has manifested splendidly the worth and virtues of the British
cbaracter. The way in which the people have volunteered for
war-service, the quiet manner in wbich they are enduring
sacrifice, the seif-restraint under temptation to, retaliate by
brutal reprisais, tbe candour of their diplomacy, the regard for
the rights of smail peoples, the bonourable .aid given to, their
allies in a measure far exceeding anytbing tbat they had
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promised-all this has dissipated the suspicion that had beez
lurking in the minds of some who read only the surface o,
Britamn's 111e, that a period of decadence had set in.

The Canadian is now having interpreted to hlm afresi
the imner meaning of the mind of Britain. From the home o«
liberty and democraoy millions have arisen without compu.
sion ini defence of the principles that have been believed iu
and maintained by Britons ail through their history. >Thej
ame still enduriug as of old, still cahnly competent, stîll brimfu,
of reserve power, atml fair and just in the use of their power
stili passionately devoted to their own freedom, and to givinj
freedom to others, still loyal to their aies and frienda, stil
un8hakably confident that the world la ruled by righteous.
ness and that moral law is ultimate. By the long-drawn-oui
effort of this war the Canadian ia being forced to considei
these qualities of the British mind, but at the same time wt
older Canadians realize that thia British mînd la fundamenta]13
our own aloo. Out of the depths of our being our ideals cornu
into the light and we instinctively know that what we havq
inherited, but may have thought little about in the receni
time of ease and material proaperity, are realy Britisi
qualities. These came over with our forefathers when thel
cro8sed the seas, and on this aide the British spirit ia agaii
manif esting itself i its essence. The British mmnd 18 al&(
found in other overseas Dominions, though in each it h&~
taken on a local tone. Posaibly the superficial appearance u.
the life in some countries of our Empire is more nearly like à
quality to that of England itself, though it ia doubtful whethei
the fundamentals of the British character are to, be foumd ii
greater purity anywhere than in the Dominion of Canada.

But if this war has brought to us a new realisation o:
the worth of the British mind and view of life, we must no-
be content with what we have already experienced. We havi
only been set forth anew with keener appreciation of thm
common inheritance which ail Britons at home and oversa
share in. It la our duty now to aee that we make the muai
of our awakening and make permanent the moral gains tha1
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already have resulted from our struggle. We are to be just
as truly Canadian as before. indeed prouder of the name than
ever, but Canadian within the Empire. We shall also expect
that those who corne from the Old Land to make their homes
with us will no longer eall themselves Englishmen or Scots-
men or Irishmen, but Britons in Canada, or rather Canadians,
which wiil mean that they are genuinely British. Nor shal
we expeet them to abandon their British qualities when they

become Canadian; instead of that we shall hope that the
Englishman or Scotsman or Irishman will concretely set forth

the British view of 11f e, not, however, with the determination to
repeat in Canada ail its outward aspects as they are found
in the home land, but as it should be adapted to the new
land, as it should be seen through the Canadian atmosphere.

Much of what has been said may be resented by those
who foilow Mr. Bourassa, who in their ultra Canadianism
dlaim that the Quebeo habitant is the true Canadian. But
there is nothing inconsistent with this argument in the old
Canadian fromn Quebec stiil calling this land his home and
enjoying ail the rights that he has been born into. Britain
in ber treatment of Quebec has shown forth her generosity,
ber sense of justice, and ber belief in freedomn. The broad-
minded Canadian of Quebec cannot resent being counted. as a
inember of a Dominion that is British. We know that since

Confederation Quebec's most distinguished sons have been
tboroughly British. And there should be hereafter leme pos-
sibility of any clasbing of ideals because Britain has gone to
the side of France in defence of a common civilization. It is

not a chance that we are allies, for though the currents of our
history are very different and our rivairies have often divided
us, the two countries have more in common poliicaily and
inteilectuaily than any other European nations. They are

both genuine democracies, and the Briton bas always paid
bornage to, the universal geniius of the French mmnd. Many
an Englishmnan would agree with the French professor who
writeýs thus of bis country: " Frapce has always dreamed of
being the standard-bearer of justice and the chevalier of the
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ideal . France firni and lurninous in her genius, fuilof enthusiasm and reason, of integrity and good humour, ofintellect and of elegance, of taste and of moderation, of goodsense and of chivalry, France huinan in the sense in whichthis word signifies pity and generosity, France protectress ofthe riglits of the small, of the riglits of peoples, faithful to thehunian ideal of liberty, of justice, and of progress which liasbeen lier vocation in history, France, the country which wiilsjustice for ail, the country of toleration, of equity, of kindness,towards *hich instinctiveîy turn the eyes of those who suiferviolence."
If what 1 have said as to the British quality of theCanadian mmid in those of B3ritish stock is correct, our peopleshould when the war is over begin to re-read the history andliterature of England and to see to it that our children aretaught thereby what it, is to be a ]3riton. The soul of Britaincari be found in lier great writers, her poets, her historians,lier orators. The records of the thouglit, the political experi-ence, the aspiration and religion of our kith and kin sliouldbe so0 set before our people that they will become saturatedwith their spirit. Is it possible to hope that in these andcolnung days of earnestness our people may be induced toturri again to the fountains of our spiritual life as they springforth in our literature--in Shakespeare, in Milton, in Words-worth, in Chatham, in Burke, in iBrighit, and in our historians ?At least we xnay endeavour to, make our schools centres forthe propagation of the British ideal. So important is thismatter of the education of our youtli in the ideals of our raceand Empire, that our finest students of English literature andour best historians wouid do well to undertake the task ofpresenting our young Canaians with the choicest portionsof our literature and history in sucli a way as to make theina living body of Britishi tradition and spirit. This shouldbe no mere 8electlon for exainination purposes, but a guide tothe springs of valour, liberty, and high endeavour, where thegenerous youth may get drauglits of life. Nor is this toouripractical, a hope, for just this, kind of thing has been done
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by the teachers of Germany, and they have induced a whole
Empire to adopt as their ideals such standards as Treitschke
and other historians have set before them. To the German
the motives of lis literature and history have become in-
tensely powerful, and 'because they have been perverted we
need flot scorn to employ means which we know our enemy
lias found effective.

When the war is over the problem of immigration will
again present itself. What limitations shail be set to immi-
gration ? If my contention is correct that already we have
been consecrated to a new imperial allegiance, we shall not
desire such an inflow of peoples as will make it difficuit for us
to maintain this allegiance. We do not intend to pursue a
selifish policy and to, keep needy and dîstressed people from.
finding a home in our land of freedom, but we who are already
in possession believe firmaly that our British-Canadian type of
civilization is the best for us and shail not be allowed to
perish. It must be given a chance. We have not yet had
time to develop, a hardy and deeply rooted character uniform
in the older and newer provinces. The plant is still tender,
and if a flood of alien immigration sweeps over it too soon it
may be wrenched up from its soit and carried away.

IProbably the war will act as a sifting-machine, se that
for the next decade we may get few from the enemy-countries,
who even apart from the enmity engendered by the war
would, be the least desirable clasm and would least readily
blend with our life. If this should fortunately prove to be
the case, we ouglit not to throw away these secular advantages
by allowing an indiscriminate propaganda on the part of
agents touting up and down the highways of central Europe
for immigrants of any and every sort. We do not want a
multitude of people maerely to fill up our vacant places in
order that railways and financial. institutions may get large
returns. We shail surely not allow a country that i8 being
repurchased for us at the cost of enormous sacrifice to be
insensibly filched away from us in order to, satisf y the greed
of speculators. When our sons will have come back to us
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having, we believe, preserved for 'us freedom to live in our
own land according to, our own ideas, we shail hope that in
their wake will, follow thoàe who have stood side by side with
thera and us, and also, those who can sympathize with us,
who will endeavour to, adopt our standards and will therefore
in the next generation be assimilated to us. We want no
hyphenated Canadians.

The immigrant should corne under no misunderstanding.
On his arrivai he should see, so to speak, our political creed
placarded on the shores at Halifax, St. John, Quebec, Van-
couver, as well as at the portais where the raijways pass from
the United States into, Canada. We shail be arrogant towards
none, we shahl be brothers to those whom we receive, we shall
give thema the saine liberty that we enjoy, it being always
understood that our ideals are Britishi-Canadian. Here-
after that purpose will be stronger than ever, for we have gone
to war to, preserve our standards.

In the near future probably many will corne from the
allied or neutral countries of Europe. This new land should,
be to them the hearth and home of freedom. Canada will be
for them and even more for their children a land to arouse in
thein a devoted patriotism. It is a land of bright skies,
spacious plains, fertile fartas, stately rivers, wooded high-
lande-a land expansive, beautiful, health-giving, whose
qtrong sons and daughters will take delight in its abundant
prosperity. To the Scandinavian, the Russian, the Italian,
the Serb, even the Belgian and the emigrant fromn Old France,
the call of the West should appeal, as it did to, Abram in the
days of the earliest westward wandering of the Hebrew,
" Get thee out of thy country and from thy kindred and
fromn thy father's house into the land which I will show thee;
and I wihl make of thee a great nation. " When they corne
they muet no longer cout their eyes back but muet look to,
and love Canada. And this will be no hard task if we keep
this land as the home of th ose idealis of civilization for which
they and we are fighting to-day. Canada will stir them to, a
new patrîotism, but as they learu the soul of Canada they
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will learn therewith a wider allegiance to the Empire in which

Canada will do her part to maintain this renewed civilization;

and through the Empire there will, we hope, awaken in these

former aliens an affection also for those islands of the sea

which neyer were their country, but which they will love as

the incomparable home of liberty, democracy, and a broad

humanity.
R. A. FALCONER

UNAW ARE

BEHIIND the sloping meadows where the dusky his divide

1 have stood at even-tide
And beheld the far horizon with the setting sufl take flame

And the mountains glorified;
I have watched. the flocks disper8ing and the birds in home-

ward fight
As they vanished ini the valley dim, and wide,

And yet have failed to find her in the passage of the night.

I have waited by the marshes when the drifting clouds were

high
And the winds went surging by,

I have listened to the shouting when the tides came pouring in

And have caught the bittern's cry;
1 thought to surely find lier when the world was ail astir,

But yet I've turned me homeward, with a sigli

The day foregone and wasted for the love and want of her.

And then some casual morning when my heart was least aware

1 have stepped without-and there

She was leaning from the chalice of the lily's shaken cup

With the old f amiliar air!1
She had set the chimes a-ringing un the bell-vine's silken throat

(Its dusty pollen gold upon her hair)
And lier laugh. was like the pealing of small filmy bells afloat.

H. C.



C OSMOPOLTTANISM AND
NATIONALISM

"JiLMONG ail the fainous sayings of antiquity, there is nonethat does greater honour to the author, or affordsgreater pleasure to the reader - .. than that of the philo-.sopher who, being asked what countryman he was, repliedthat he was ' a citizen of the world.' lIow few are there tobe found in modern turnes who can say the saine, or whoseconduot is consistent with such a proposition!1 We are now be-corne 50 much Englishmen, Frenchinen, Dutchinen, Spaniards,and Germans that we are no longer citizens of the world; somucli the natives of one particular spot, or members of onepetty society, that we no longer consider ourselves as thegeneral inhabitants of the globe, or members of that grandsociety which comprehiends the whole human kind." Thuswrote Oliver Goldsmith in his Essay on "National Prejudices,"and addedy "I mu8t own 1 should prefer the tte of the ancientphilosopher, viz., 'a citizen of the world,' to, that of an English-man, a Frenchman, a European, or to any other appellationwhatever. "
This expression of cosmopolitanisin found many echoesin the eighteenth Century. Even great national move-ments had their foundations in cosmopolitan and human-itarian principles. We recail the opening words of the"Social Contract," "Man is born free and he is everywherein chaîns." So the American Declaration of Independencehas for its fundarnental dogmas the "self-evident truth thatail men are created equal," and "that they are endowed bytheir Creator with certain inalienabie rights." In likemnanner the National Assembly of France, in the days beforethe degeneration of the Revolution, put forth a "Declarationof the Rights of Man and of Citizens," and it is well known
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that doctrines such as that of "natural rights" were con-
tinually under discussion amongst the philosophers of the
eighteenth century. But the Napoleonie wars stirred to
fresh life the spirit of nationality at the expense of the
cosmopolitan spirit, and the authors of the Cambridge
Modern History have well named their volume covering the
years 1840-1871, "The Growth of Nationalities."'

When the present war is over, many grave and difficuit
problems arising out of it will demand the most arduous
labours of statesmen. But behind the practical efforts of
the statesmen great ideas are ever at work, and it would
seem that the time is ripening to resuine the study of the
nature and the dlaims of the cosmopolitan spirit, and its
proper relations to the national spirit. No doubt there is a
bad as well as a good cosmopolitanism, as there is a good and
a bad nationalism, and an important task for political
philosophers is to make clear the distinctions between them,
with a view to, the adjustment and harmony of cosmopolitan-
ism and nationalism.

Ideas and doctrines, always embedded in religion, that
contain within them the germs of cosmopolitanism are to be
found in the Old Testament. But these ideas are neyer
dissociated from that of the 'spirit ual hegemoi.y of Israel.
In the first part of the book of Isaiah, the nations are to be
united and peace is to be achieved through their pilgrimage
to Jerusalem in order to, learn, the law of Jehovah. In the
second part of Jsaiah, Israel is the "Servant of Jehova.h," to,
give light to the Gentiles.2 But it is only in the New Testament,
in the Pauline statement of the consequences of Christianity,
that we reacli a purely cosmopolitan spirit, still embedded ini
religion. In Christ Jesus "there is neither Greek nor Jew,

1 cf. W. Aliison Phillips, -"Europe and the Problem of Nationality "-Edinburgh
Revwew, Jan. 1915. Cf. alao the following :-" After the overthrow of the greatNýapoleonic tmpire a reaction against cosmopol1itanisrn and a rornantic enthusiasm
for nationality spread over Europe like an epidemic'" Wallace, IlRiissia," p. 413.

2 cf. a. ii, 1 Hf; and Isa. xlii, ô; xlix, 6.
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circumcision nor uncireumcision, Barbarian, Scythian, bond nor
free."'l Ail find their centre of unity in Hlm who is conceived
Of as both manifested God, and typical Man, and the Christian
Church is the mediumn and organ of this unified Humanity.2
It is the universal society, embracing within its world-wide
arme ail other societies--embracing them, mark, not destroy-
ing or abolishing them.

The cosmopolitan idea also found expression ini Stoicism
and particularly in the writings of Seneca. "Nature bids me
assist Man&; and whether they be bond or free, whether
gentlefolk or freedmen, whether they enjoy liberty as a riglit
or as a friendly gif t, what matter-wherever a man is there
is room for doing good."3

The form assumed by cosmopolitanismi in the Middle
Ages i8 prof oundly interestîng and important. Here again
it is definitely rooted in religion. The thought of a world-
empire, by which peace and happiness could be realîsed, and
of a world-church as its inspiration and soul, was no vague
aspiration of nobler spirits. It was an ideal at whose realiza-
tion flot only preachers and writers, but statesmen, earnestly
laboured. The idea, indeed, underlay everything in the
Middle Ages. It was the "master light of ail their seeing."
One God, one human race, therefore one empire, one
church. Politics, philosophy and theology alike converged
towarde and found their common forms in thi8 conception of
a world-state. " The Pope, as God's vicar in matters spiritual
is to lead men to eternal life, the Emperor, as vicar in matters
temporal, must so control them, in their dealings with one
another that they may be able to, pursue undîsturbed the
spiritual life, and thereby attain the saine supreme and
common end of everlasting happinesa." "Thus the IIoly
Roman Church and the Eoly Roman Empire are one and the

1 Colossians iii, Il.
2 1. Cor., xii, 13.-" For by one Spwit are we all baptized into one body"

It la much to, be desired that we might recover this fundamental significac Of
tii. word Catholie Bo much abused all round. Cf. an excellent Ittie oo,

Catholicity," bycýf. E. Laoey.
3 cf. Lightfoot, IlCommentary on Epistie to the Philippians," p, M03 if.
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saine thing, in two aspects; and Catholicism, the principle of
the universal society, is also Romanism; that is, rests upon
Rome as the origin and type of its universality. .. . As
divine and eternal, its head is the Pope, to whom souls have
been entrusted; as human and temporal, the Emperor,
commissioned to rule men's bodies and acts."'

In spite of the best intentions this ennobling theory
neyer even approached the realization of its moral and spiritual
aspirations. The breach between the Greek and the Latin
parts of the Church, the failure of the emperors to rule, the
constant scandal of war between Emperor and Pope, and
sometimes between Pope and anti-Pope, inevitably led to the
final catastrophe of the Reformation and the replacing of the
imperial and universal by the national ideal. Religion
followed suit, and instead of a catholic church we have
national churches, whilst the birth of the democratie spirit, as
an off spring of the individualisn of the Reformation, renders
vain ahl hopes of any revival of the old medioeval f orms.

With the Reformation, cosmopolitanisin was for the
time submerged. The conception of a universal society
disappears, and it8 place is taken by the unsatisfying notion
of an invisible church. The frightful. confusions of the
religious wars of the seventeenth century, wÎth their per-
secutions and brutalities, closed the minds of men to any
wider thoughts of human relationships than those bounded
by the nation. Yet one or two passages may be culled from
these turnes which prove that the vision of humanity had not
absolutely vanished aibeit unheeded by an unhappy world.

Montaigne, for examnpie, in the sixteenth century wrote,
"Not because Socrates has said so, but because it is in truth

1 Bryte, "The HoIy Roman Empire," Chap. vii. The medioeval ideal lieattracting attention in several qartera to-day. No one, of course. would look forany revival of the ideal in its màdioevea form. But to the presvnt writer it seema tohave much to teach those, who study historv after the spirit and flot aftcr theletter. So the Dean of St. PauI'a write8: " 'lhe practical que8tioa for the futureis whether there ie any prospet of returning under more favourable auspices to theunrealized ideal of the M4idâle Ages-an agreement arnong the nations of Europe tolive aznicably under one aystemn of national law and right, bindixig uipon all, and withthe consciousnesa of an intellectual and epiritual unity deéper tha" pohiticaldivieions." - Patrioti8m," Quarterly Retiew, July, 1915.
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my humour, and peradventure not without some excess")
(note his timidity in expressing himself, as though it would
be an unpopular thought), "I1 look upon ail men as My
compatriots and embrace a Polander as a Frenchnian, pre-
ferring the universal and common tie to ail national ties
whatever."'

Later on in the same century, Sir Thomas J3rowne
writes in similar strain, "I feel not in myseif those cominon
antipathies that I can discover in others; those national
repugnances do not touch me, nor do I behold with prejudice
the French, Italian, Spaniard or Dutch; but, where I find
their actions in balance with my countrymen's, I honour,
love, and embrace them in the same degree." Further on he
says, "There is another offence unto charity which no author
hath ever written of, and few take notice of, and that's the
reproach, not of whole professions, mysteries and conditions,
but of whole natio 'ns, wherein by opprobrious epithets we
miscail each other, and by an uncharitable logick, from a
disposition in a few conclude a habit in ail.

Le mutin Anglois, et la bravache Escossais,
Le bougre Italien, et le fol François;
Le poltron Romain, le larron de Gascogne,
L'Espagnol superbe, et l'Allemaîu yvrogne.

By one word we wound a thousand, and at one blow
assassin the honour of a nation."'

But it was in the eighteenth century that cosmopolitan
ideas took root downwards and bore fruit upwards, only, how-
ever, to be once more submerged iu the nationaist reaction that
foilowed upon the Napoleonie wars. The romantic move-
ment, in so far as it threw scoru upon its literary forns and
models, contributed to the formation of that low estimate of

1 Montaigne, Essays, " On Vanity,' Bk. iii., chap. 0. For tIiis and many other
uotatioffh in tliis essay 1 desire to aoknowIedge my indebtedness te Professer

~afl eur.
2 " Religio Medici," ii., L.
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the eighteenth Century which prevailed throughout the
nineteenth, but which shows some signs of modification to-
day. The eighteenth Century may appear to us dry, pedantic
and unduly rationalistic. It faiied to understand the "deep,
things of the Spirit," and produced a spiritual ennui which
justified the romantie revoit. But the men of the eighteenth
century were devoted loyers of truth and passionate loyers of
justice, and if they contracted the field of their vision and
overlooked the truths of emotion, iooking at ail things in the
dry light of reason, they did s0 in good faith. They firmly
believed that men could and would be guided by reason
alone; that when justice was known it would be pursued, and
that knowledge was the chief medium of virtue. "Shew
me,"Y wrote Godwin, "in the clearest and most unambiguous
manner that a certain mode of proceeding is most reasonable
in itself, or most conducive to my interest, and I shall in-
fallibly pursue that mode." "Sound reasoning and truth,
when adequately communicated, must always be victorious
over error."'l So also taught Socrates more than twenty
centuries ago. But the world is not yet converted to this
optimiîsm, because men, on the one hand, always have sinned
in the face of knowledge; and, on the other, have found more
potent forces against their failings than the power of mere
knowledge.

In spite of this one-sidedness of the eighteenth century,
it has much to teach us, and the rich treasures of the romantic
movement having been pretty thoroughly expioited and
assimiiated, it is perhaps time to turn back to the despi8ed
century and see what its spirit, if not its letter, has to con-
tribute to, the urgent needs of our troubied times.

lIn most of the political and moral disquisitions of the
eighteenth century, the key note is humanity. "Man îs
born free and he is everywhere in chains?" The emphasis is
on man. To Rousseau it was not the Frenchman's wrongs
that excited his sensitive spirit, although these may have

1 Brailsford .1"Shelley,, Goodwin, and their Cirele."
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been most obvious. H1e did flot write merely to get French-
men free--his thought was of inankind. So, also, it was
mankind, not any nation, that wau under consideration in
the prolonged discussions of the eighteenth century con-
cerning "natural riglits" and "social contracts." This
is a very different note from that which sounds through-
out the "Foundations of the Nineteenth Century" by the
Germanized writer Stewart Houston Chamberlain, which is a
prolonged panegyric of one race. "Race llfts a man above
hirnself; it endows him with extraordinary-I miglit almost
say-supernatural powers, so, entirely does it distinguish
him from the individual who springs from the chaotic jumble
of peoples drawn from ail parts of the world."' Dr. Price,
whose name and fame are known to but few, but who was
referred to by no less a man than Condorcet as one of the
formative minds of the century, in a sermon preached in
1789, maintained very truly that Christ taught universal
benevolence. "My neighbour is he to whom, I can do most
good, whether foreigner or fellow-citizen." The doctor is
no despiser of patriotîsm. We should love our country
"ardently but not exclusively," considering ourselves as
"tcitizens of the world," and taking care to, maintain a just
regard for the rights of other countries.2

Cosrnopolitan reflexions of a similar character find
expression in the Spectator. In lis sixty-ninth article, Addison
notes that '<Nature seems to have taken a particular care to
disserninate her Blessings among the different Regions of
the World with an eye to this mutual intercourse and Traffic
among mankind, that the Natives of the several parts of the
Globe might have a kind of Dependence upon one another
and be united together by their common interest." "Ji arn
infinitely delighted," he continues, "in mixing with these

1 hamberlaîi "The Fo(indations of the Nineteenth Century," 1, 269. Thissouinds very grandioRe, but the exact oppoite might with reason he maintained.1 hope it lm flot top frivolous to exIpini what 1 mean by the etory of Dr. JohnBrown's dog. I l he quiite thoroiughbred, Dr. Brown ?" aaked a friend. I e'sose thorouighibrd," wua the doctor's reply, IIthat hels almost an eediot."
2 IlShelley, Goodwin, and their Cirele," p. 13.
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general ministers of commerce as they are distinguished by
their different talks and different languages. Sometimes I
amn jostled among a body of Armenians; sornetirnes 1 arn Iost
in a crowd of Jews; and sometirnes make one in a group of
Dutchmen. I arn a Dane, a Swede, or a Frenchman at
different tirnes, or rather fancy myseif like the old philosopher,
who upon being asked what countryrnan he was, replied that
he was a citizen of the world. "

Not that this cosmopolitan spirit was universal, any more
than the national spirit was universal in the nineteenth
century. Cowper was constrained to utter a protest against
the narrow nationalism of his day 'in well-known lines:

'<the naturai bond
0f Brotherhood is severed as the flax
That faits asunder at the touch of fire.
Re finds bis fellow guilty of a skin
Not coloured like bis own; and having power
To enforce the wrong, for such a worthy cause
Doom and devote him as bis lawful prey.
Lande intersected by a narrow firth
Abhor each other, mountaîns interposed
Make enemies of nations, who had else
Like kindred drope been mîngled into one-
Thus man devours his brother and destroys."

In view of the extraordinary tide of exclusive nationalism
and the overweening pride of race that has overflowed Ger-
many, the cosrnopolitanisrn of the German writers of the
eighteenth century possesses a peculiar interest. Even con-
vinced cosmopolitans may be excused if they consider that
Germany's cosrnopolitanism lacked measure and balance,
as their nationalisrn so conspicuously does to-day. Crarnb,
in lus littie book on Germany and England, says of the
Germany of Lessing and Goethe, of Schiller and Herder,
that it was essentially "a cosmopolitan Germany. " Jacobi
said, "I hear on every side nowadays the word 'German,'
but who is a German ? I strive in vain as yet to attach any
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precise meaning to the term."l Lessing considered patriotism
"au heroie weakness." Herder wrote that, "of ail kinds of

pride 1 hold national pride the most foolish; it ruined Greece,it ruined Judoea and Rome."' So late as 1830 Goethe said,"tAltogether, national hatred is something peculiar. You
will always find it strongest and most violent where there is
the lowest degree of culture.' But there is a degree wherenational hatred vanishes altogether, and where one stands
to a certain extent above nations, and feels the weal or woe ofa neighbouring people, as if it had happened to one's own. »
This, too, is the period ini which Germany's greatest philos-
opher could write a phÎlosophicai essay on " Perpetual Peace, "and another bearing the titie " Idea of Universal History,from a Cos3mopolitan point of view," in striking contrast to,
the point of view from which Mr. Stewart Houston Chamber-lain writes his "Foundations of the Nineteenth Century."

But it is, as we niight expeet, eighteenth century France,the fertile soil of fruitful ideas, that gave to the world the
imost interesting and infl uential expressions of cosmopolitan
thought. Rousseaup Voltaire, Montesquieu, Diderot, Bernar-din de St. Pierre, the Abbé Prévost, and others thought interins of humnanity. The influence of French iterature inthe direction of cosmopolitanism during the eighteenth
century is the subject of an illuminating study by M. Texte,entitled, "Jean-Jacques Rousseau and the Cosmopolitan
Spirit in Literature."4  M. Texte says that in the historyof cosmopolitan tendencies Rousseau occupies the flrstplace. "Between Europe of the North and Europe of theSouth lie was the mighty link that bound the genius ofthe one to that of the other."s '(The cosinopolitan spirit in.France was bon of the union of the Latin with the Germanie

1 Craint» J. A., " Cerxnany and England," p. 9,6.
2 i.e., ini Goethe's sense of the word culture, fot ini that of the miodern Gerinan.The firat word in culture always is Mankind, lumanitas, Hiimanity' Cramb,ut supira, p. 96.

3 " Conversations with Ecermann," Marchi 14, 1830.
41 Texte, Jomeph ' ".J. J. Rousseau, et lem origines de Cosrmopolitanisme lit-ttýraire." 1 quote fromn the English translation.
ô Texte, p. 95,
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genius in the person of Jean Jacques Rousseau."' The
Abbé Prévost "laboured earnestly to remove certain childish
prejudices common to most men but especially to the
French, which led them to arrogate to themselves a super-
iority over every nation in the world."2 If we add that
this childishness is to-day especially displayed by Germany,
we must not fail to note that we English-speaking people
have not always been free from the same folly. Another
French writer points out the way to victory over this vanity
when he writes, "Un jour viendra et j'en entrevois déjà
l'aurore où, les Européens substitueront dans le coeur de
leurs enfants, à l'ambition fatale d'être les premiers parmi
leurs semblables, celle de les servir et où ils connaitront que
l'intérêt de chacun d'eux est dans l'intérêt du genre humain."'

M. Brunetière also, in his essay entitled, "Le Cosmo-
politisme et la littérature nationale," draws attention to the
cosmopolitanism of French literature in the eighteenth
century. He regards this "humanity" of French literature
as its most admirable trait.' He does not claim for French
literature an inherent superiority, "mais de très bonne heure
notre littérature a été de toutes les littératures de l'Europe
moderne la plus civile, ou la plus soucieuse, non seulement
de célébrer, mais de promouvoir, en quelque sorte, et de per-
fectionner, comme on l'a si bien dit, les arts utiles et la vie
humaine. Ou, en d'autres termes, pendant trois cents ans,
des oeuvres où la nature et l'histoire n'ont été générale-
ment exprimées qu'en fonction de l'homme, l'homme
à son tour qu'en fonction de la société, et la société
enfin qu'en fonction de l'universelle humanité." Whilst M.
Brunetière proudly points to the influence which French
literature exercises in the production of " une race Européenne,"

1 Texte, p. 225.
2 Texte, p. 47.
3 Barine A., " Bernardin de st. Pierre," p. 177. cf. also Joeph Landon,

"C'est a l'Univers entiers dont ma curiosité me rend le citoyen que je fais
l'hommage de mon livre."-" Lettres Siamoises." (A.D. 1761).

4 " Etudes critique," vol, 6. cf. also " Il faut écrire pour, tout le monde
repetait George Sand,' and " C'est nous enfin, qui avons inaugure dans l'histoire
du monde moderne, le cosmopolitanisme littéraire."
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yet he prophetically reinarks that this fact does flot ensurepeace, but should a great war break out it will be of thenature of a civil war. "Hélas! elle n'en serait Pas pour cela
moins atroce."

The study of movements of thought, whether political,social or religious, is one of fascinating interest. It is acommonplace that humanity does flot mareh in a straight line.Progressl is the resuit of the balance between action and re-action, This spiral ascent of humanity is due to the factthat no movement of thought is expressed in termis of ail thetruth, nor in terms that are wholly true. -The eighteenthcentury, with its emphasis upon reason, was sometimesnaïvely unreasonable. The Frenchi Revolution shatteredmany of its assumptions, proving them as brittie and frailas glass,. So it came about that cosmopolitanism in theeighteenth century was followed by a powerful reaction tonationalism in the nineteenth century.
Lord Morley has drawn attention to the changed temperof the nineteenth century, a temper grown more pronouncedas the years have rolled on. lIt is not peculiar to any onecountry. "lit 18 cominon to thé civilized, world, and pene-trates every departinent of life and thouglit. If it is to besuxnmied up in a word,' we should cail it a reaction againsthuînani tari an ism. Humnanitarianism is now dismissed, assentimentality. lIts efforts at internationaîism have yieldedto a revival of national exclusiveness, seen in the growth ofarmaments, the revival or aggravation of protectionism, thegrowth of anti-alien legisiation. The doctrine of demo-cratic rights has been replaced by the demnand for efficiencyor by the unadorned gospel of blood and iron. Indeed,the bare conception of right in public matters has lost its
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force and given place to political necessity and reasons of
state.'

This reaction to a violent nationalism is unanimously
traced to the influence of the Napoleonie wars. And so we se
how one great evil breeds another. By the battie of Jena ini
1806 Napoleon completed the subjection of the German
peoples. "Germany was subjected to a military oppression
sueh as she had not known as a nation since the Thirty Years
War. But this oppression had a quite unexpected effect o1n
her. It awakened her sense of nationality; the virtue of
patriotism which the eighteenth century cosmopolitanism
believed they had outgrown and consequently despised, was
suddenly called into life." 2

Nowhere was cosmopoitanismn so one-sided as in Ger-
many. Nowhere has the reaction against it been so violent,
ahnost one would say to the point of insanty. " Once set
going, the sentiment of nationalîty becomes an end in itself;
it develops into a sort of religion, flerce and exclusive and
intolerant in proportion as it is new; and, like a new religion,
seeking to propagate itself it becomes in turn a conquering
and oppressive force. The truth of this is clear to ail eyes ini the
case of Germany. But the case of Germany is peculiar only
in the immense organized force behind this aggressive senti-
ment. . .. The triumphs of the l)rinciple of nationality
would seem to have donc no more for humanity than to

1 Morley, " Miscellanies," vol.i, 2S&. Cf. also the followinig from Reinsuh
"World Polities at the End of the Nineeenth Centuiry," 1). 9: ' Thvre bas been a

complete change of ideals during the piwt hundred yeaïrs. The cenititry opened with
a broad humanitarianiszn, with a belief ini the saving pwrof genraljutuire, and
the main characteristic of the timne was a rationahaýtie- optimisii wbich s3aw in
reason the guiding influence in humnan ai? airs. This age of rcason, of which Kant,
Jefferson, the Humboldts aud Rzousseau arc the nkost promne(nt exponents, was
followed by what may be called the agc of force (Napoleon.) . .. An age of
pessimisîn thon dawned in which iL was recognised that humnauity is swayed not so
much by reason as by the blind and passionate forces of thec wilI.. . . It i8 only
within the last decade (1890-190D) that this pess.imisas3ii has been in turn replacod by a
new optimi8m, the optimism of force, which secs in triomphant venergy the sole
condition of happy existence. (The competition of nations) iii ill the fields of
human activity hba taken on tremnendous dimensions. . . . It is truc that in this
way they develo greater vitalîty aLnd ability than could ever be brought about in a
condition of world peace, but their rivalry mai' become suicida." (Italicm ny own.)

2 Robertson, 'IThe Literature of G;ermany," p. 149.
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substitute for the old dynastie rivairies of princes the far
more bitter and ruinous rivairies of nations, conceived as
economie groups competing one against the other in the
un.iversal struggle for existence."'

It is clear from the foregoing quotations, which could
be almoist indefinitely multiplîed, that our historians and
political writers were, long before the present war, aware of
the excessive spirit of nationalism. universally prevalent, and
of its dangers to the peace andhappiness of the world. lIt
may therefore with confidence be predicted that a reaction
against this excessive nationalism in favour of international-
ism will follow upon peace? lIn this new movement the
most difficuit problema will be the decision and the adjust-
ment of the rightful dlaims of patriotism and cosmopolltanism,
of the citizen of the state and the citizen of the world. When
my interests as a citizen of the state clash with my interesta
as a citizen of the world, in wliat balances can 1 weigh these
competing dlaims and resolve the conflilt of competing
loyalties ?

IV

The coemopolitan of the eighteenth century wus ridiculed
by Canning, who described him as:

"A sturdy patriot of the world alone,
The friend of every country but bis own."

There is no ism, whether imperialism, nationalism, or socism
that is not exposed to danger on the right hand and on the
lef t, and every cosmopolitan spirit should test itself by thia
clever couplet. There is also a cosmopolitanism that is but
a mask for utter selfishness, just as there have been those who
whilst loudly proclaiming their humanitarianism, have no
love for any individual but themselves. On the other hand,
the very familiarity of Sir Walter Seott's limes:

1 Pliillip., W. Alison, "Europe and the Problem of Natîonalty," BdinbuttrgRevielw, Jan., 1915.
2 Providedt ît je a real peace and not a mere breathîng apace before a frealconlict.
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"Breathes there the marn with soul so dead
Who neyer to, himself hath said,
This is my own my native land,"

shows how general is the patriotic sentiment. Yet, on the
other hand, we know that villainies have been perpetratod
under the mask of patriotism, s0 that it can be described as
"the last refuge of a scoundrel." Sucli abuses are common
to ail good things.

The plea for a more cosmopoitan spirit, is not intended to
dirninish the force of the national spirit. Nations, like families,
are probably permanent social communities. RLivarol's
drearn was but a dream, however noble the spirit that sug-
gested it, when he longed to see rnankind 'lforrn itself into
one republic, from one end of the earth to the other, under
the sway of a single language."' With space and tirne almoat
annihilated, with educational ideals and methods common to
ail civilized peoples, with the influences of climate s0 largely
neutralized by applied science, it might weil be supposed
that the emergence of fresh national types was an impos-
sibility; yet within the last one hundred years we have seen
a fresh national type corne into existence, and become
stereotyped in the UJnited States. It is perfectly clear
that a distinct national type is being formed in Canada,
although but an imaginary lime separates us from the United
States. In any fruitful discussion of our subject the per-
sistence of nations and of national types must be taken for
granted.

Nor does the unquestionable cosrnopolitanism of the
New Testament conflict, with this assumrption. The social
philosophy, inherent in the Bible, is expressed through the
mediumn of three social units, the family, the nation, the
race. As F. D. Maurice long ago pointed out, the first book
of the Bible deals altogether with farniies, then cornes the
long history of a 'nation and its dealings with other nations,
and in the New Testament we have the religion of the

1 Texte : ut sup., p. 3M.
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universal society. But just as the evolution of the nation
f rom the famîly does not involve the passing of the ,family,
80 neither does the evolution of the universal society froni
the nation involve the passing of the nation. The problem.
is not one of eliinination but of relation.

A world state, a universal society, cosmopolitanismn
are forms of an idea which is perfectly valid and is reconcil-
able with the existence of national states, so long as we donot interpret it in destructive, but in constructive and in-clusive ternis. ,The world society mnust include as in a vastcircle the nations as lesser circles, just as the cirele of thenation includes, without destroying, the family circle.
Nature and reason alike teach us that not uniformity but
unity in variety is the ideal. Neither the unity attempted
by the old methods of despotism, whether of state or of church,nor the unity which, should be achieved by the gradual as-similation of aIl nationalities into one vast monotony isdesirable, no more than the assimilation of ail the trees ofthe forest to one type, or ail the flowers of the field to one
flower, however faultlessly beautiful it might be.

The key word which at the same time gives concreteexpression to the cosmopolitan ideal, and direction to our
practical efforts is co-operation. "The world communityidea of the great founders of international law, Grotius andSuarez, and of philosophers of eternal peace, like Saint Pierreand Kant, is reconcilable with the existence of nationalstates, if it is understood to imply, not political union, butthe active co-operation of ail nations in the comlnon work of
mankind."'

To what such an ideal, if energetically pursued by ailgood men and women of all nations, might lead in the course
of its evolution who can say ? Perhaps to some form of a
federation of nations. One thing urgently needed ià someregular meeting of representatives of all nations, such indeed
as has been attempted in the Hague conference. With the

i Reinsch : ut sup., P. 8.
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internal life of nations such a conference would have nothing
to do. It would have to do only with international relations.
That in due course it shou.ld become the police force of the
world is desirable. But even though it should for manv
years to corne oniy achieve delay in the hasty appeal to arms,
it would accomplish much.

The hearty acceptance of a cosmopolitanism that is
compatible with nationalism and a patriotic spirit, a cos-
mopolitanism. whose ideal is expressed in terrns of inter-
national co-operation, helpa towards the settiement of
the vexed question of the extent of the demands which a
country makes upon the loyalty of its citizens. We must
aim, as Bishop Brent puts ît, to interpret ail thinga in terms
not of the part but of the whole. It is not contended that even
80, there would be no difficulties in detail, no misunder-
standings, no mistakes, no victories of prejudice over reason.
No man can accurately define the path of action where the
questions at issue pierce so deeply to the springs of noble
emotions and generous loyalties. We can only point to the
ideal, and seek to meet ail its varied applications as the
occasions arise.'1

To achieve this great task the world must be iuspired
,with a simpler but deeper and broader religious spirit. The
goal we aim at ought to be promoted through the churches,
but I have grave doubts as to whether the churches, s0
busily occupied with the " tithing of mint, anise, and cummin, "
wii rise to their great opportunity. How can they preach
co-operation to the nations when they can find no way of
co-operating amongst themselves! But whcther it corne through
the medium of co-operating churches, or the influence and
power of some great prophetic leader, or by the union of ail
"men of goodwill," the spirit of religion, the spirit of a lofty
idealism that transcends the dicisive, selflsh elernents in

1 " In the distant future we may reaaonably hope that patriotiom will be a
sentiment like the loyalty which binds a man to his. public school and university,
an affection purged of ail rancour and jealousy, a stimulus to ail honourable con-
duet and no ble effort, a part of the poetry of life." Dean Inge, Quarterty Reviewr,
June, 1915.
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huinan nature, and seeks to weld mankind into that unity
which is the very soul of ail true religion, is urgently needed
for the welfare of the world. With that simple spirit we canwith joyful confidence and hearty enthusiasm pursue Ourappointed task, which wais stated in the words of an interest-
ing writer some five years ago, "The paradox and scandai
of the world is that for frfteen centuries, since the adoption
by the continent of Christianity, European history has beena tale of blood. To resolve that paradox, to abate thatscaLndai, to substitute concert for confliet, to, bring the gloriesor the devilries of war to their lowest dimensions, and totvach mankind to grow 'great in conimon,' is the international
future of the nations of the world."'

1 Peel : "The Future of England," p.169, 1 have ventured to change the lasttwo wordla of the quotation which in the book read "l0f England."

H. SymoNns



SIR WILLIAM VAN HORNE
T T has often been remarked that the IJnited States was

Asingularly fortunate in the number of men of large
capacity and force, who, in the era of expansion which followed
the Civil War, rose to create and consolidate the great rail-
ways which form the arterial systemn of her industrial life.
0f sucli men she gave us William Cor nelius Van Home to,
write lis name indelibly in steel across the broad face of our
Dominion. And beçause lie was 80 very much more than one
of them, because he was in so many ways one of the most
remarkable men in contemporary life, it is a littie labour of
pleasure to write something of the man himself; to attempt
with a few feeble strokes to convey some idea of his fascinat-
ing many-sidedness. Happily, the main outines of his career
are well-known and have recently been given great prominence
in the press of the English-speaking world, and a lengthy
account of it is unnecessary here. But his work, s0 important
a contribution to our national well-being, was the bread of
hie life; and some reference to, it is indispensable.

Starting, at the early age of fourteen, in a littie wayside
station on the line of the Illinois Central, where lie swept
out the station, tended the lamps and signais, and did ail
the odd jobs, lie learned telegraphy; and in thrce months'
time became a full-fledged telegrapli operator. From tele-
graph operator to train despatcher was a natural step; and,
continuing in that brandli of railway service whidh offers at
the same time the straiglitest and the hardest road to success-
the operation of trains-lis exceptional vigour and industry
soon marked him out from his competitors. His promotion
was rapid, and, after holding various important positions on
railway systems operating west of Chicago, lie became, in
1880, the general superintendent of the Chicago, Milwaukee
& St. Paul Railroad. Wlien, therefore, in the beginning of
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1882, he was invited to assume the management of the
Canadian Pacifie Railway, he had already had twenty-five
years of railway service, which were fruitful. in experience
and replete with incident; and he was wont to tell many
exciting and almusing tales of railway warf are as it was
waged in the growing days of the American West.

The task which awaited the young railway manager on
his arrivai in Canada, and which he at once assailed with
dauntless energy, was the execution of the greatest railway
project ever undertaken in any part of the world. Three
companues which had attempted it had met with failure, and
one of them, had involved a ministry in disaster. For a
decade the scheme had proved itself beyond the capacity
of the Dominion governrnt. The raturai difficulties con-
fronting the enterprise were urparalleied. For hundreds of
miles aiong the desolate northern shores of Lake Superior its
line lay through aiterrating stretches of rock and seemingty
bottomless muskegs. lI British Columbia, for ahnost a
thousand miles, it must span mighty rivers and canyons, and
penetrate the great chairs of the Rockies and the Seikirks,
as yet unexplored. But to the marvellous spirit and resource
of the riew gererai manager, and to his unbounded optimism.
ard enthusiasm, which flowed like a fountain of inspiration
to ail his oflicers and men, nothirg was impossible. Hie was"da first-class fighting marn." The cortract with the govern-
menit had specified a terni of ton years within which the
comp)any's undertaking must bo completed. Mr. Van Horne
broke the world's record in track-laying, ard the iast spike
wus driver withir five.

The engineering difficulties ercountered and conquored
by Mm. Van Horne during this period of construction were
matched by the finarciai difficulties which embarrassed the
compary.' A cash subsidy of 825,000,000 from the Canadian
goverment was soon exhausted; 25,000,000 acres of land,
with which the company had also, been subsidized, were
as yet ursaleable. The success of the venture was extremeiy
doubtful, and credit was difficult to obtain; yet loar after
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loan had to be sought. Nothing but the determination and
indomitable courage of the president, Mr. George Stephen
(now Lord Mountstephen), the loyalty of Mr. Donald Smith
(the late Lord Strathcona), and the magnificent capacity
and resourcefulness of the general manager could have with-
stood the pressure. At one critical moment Mr. Stephen
pledged everything he possessed in the world, and Mr. Smith
nearly everything. In another crisis, in 1884, a boan of
820,000,000 (repaid in 1887) was forced from Ottawa only
by convincing the government that without it the company
must suspend operations, and that the suspension would be
followed immediately by the bankruptcy of the principal
merchants of the country and by the closing of the banks.
To win to victory under sucli conditions was an achievement
of the first order.

With the completion of the railway, the battle was only
begun. Grave financial necessities had to be met from a
scanty exehequer, and the problems of construction were
replaced by that of finding trafflc for the railway. There
was little to be found, and it is literally true to say that Mr.
Van Horne and his associates had in large measure to, create
it. They had transportation to, seli with hardly any market
for it; they had to make the market. In work of this character
Mr. Van Homne was singularly qualified to shine. Hie had
something f ar more rare than his amazing optimism, hie
aggressive energy, and his unrivalled power of endurance.
Ris waa the gif t of a great imagination, and of something more
than foresight, the ability to visualize the future. Relieved
to, a large extent from administrative detail by the collabora-
tion of an able staff of officers, chief among whom was Thomas
G. Shaughnessy-whom he had brought, in 1882, from the
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railroad to, be the purchasing
agent of the company, and who in executive ability, in the
f aculty of prompt decision, and in the power of handling
men, was perhaps the general manager's superior-Mr. Van
Horne gave free rein to his creative powers. The construction
and leasing of branch lines to, serve as feeders to the main
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lime, the acquisition of connecting railroad8 across the inter-
national bouudary, the negotiations for interchange of traffie
wlth American railroads, the institution and the maintenance
of> an aggressive publicity and advertising campaign, the
establishiment of a steamship service between the Pacifie and
the Orient and of large and powerful freight-carriers on the
Great Lakes, a vigorous immigration policy for the settiement
of the lands along the ânme of the railway, the irrigation of
arid areas, and the planning of a great hotel system-were
among the multitudinous activities te which lie devoted bis
great talents. To describe the growth and development of
the railway from, the date of the completion of its original
construction to the end of the nineteenth century, is to de-scribe the growth and development during the same period'
of the greater part of the Dominion; and Sir William Van
Home is sureîy entitled to a place among the Makers of
Canada. In 1888, lie became president of bis great company,
and, six years later, lie was appointed an honorary K.C.M.G.
in recognition of his distinguished services.

Notwithstanding the intense and incessant labour which
the construction and operation of the railway had entailed,
Sir William Van Horne had found time for other work and
other business. Gradually acquiring wealth, hie had become
interested in several important enterprises, some of which
had been started with a view of providing traffic for the
railway, and in many of which he was the guidiug spirit.
At one time he was a director of some forty important corpora-
tions in Canada and the United States.

Feeling that the direction of some of these enterprises,
coupled with the pursuit of painting and other avocations
dear to bis heart, would afford hlm ample occupation for bis
leisure, Sir William Van Horne made up his mind to retire
from the headship of the Canadian Pacifie Railway Company
whenever its annual earnings touched fifty million dollars.
They were a long way short of that sum when, ini 1899, lie
resigned the presidency of the company into the able hands of
the man who had from the beginning so0 loyally and energetie-
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ally co-operated with him in the upbuilding of the company,
Sir Thomas Shaughnessy. Hie felt a great relief in the re-
linquishinent of the position; the company had passed
through critical times in the years of general business depres-
sion in the nineties, and the deliberations of the directorate
had not invariably been harmonious. If during the years
that fol1lowed-years of remarkable development of Canadian
resources and of alinost incredible expansion in the volume
of the company's earnings-the retired president feit any
regret that he was no longer at the helm, he neyer gave the
sliglitest indication of it. His faith in its future continued
unbounded. " There are two stocks," he said, about three
years ago, " of which I will neyer seil a share. One is the
C.P.R. I believe that, one day, each -share will be worth
a thousand."

Sir William decided to celebrate his freedom, from the
burdens of his great railway company by taking a good
holiday. lie used to, tell, i his own inimitable way, how he
proceeded with a party of friends, in his. private railway car,
to California. After being fêted at San Francisco by the late
Mr. J. W. Mackay, of transatlantic cable fame, the party
of friends resolved to return to the east, while their host
went south as far as Pasadena. Arrived there, he secured a
room at an hotel, and, in hie own words, "I went out on the
verandah, and sat down, and smoked a big cigar. Then I
got up, walked about the verandah, and looked at the scenery.
Lt was very fine. Then I sat down again, and smoked another
cigar. Then up again; another walk about the verandah;
and more scenery. It wais still very fine. I sat down again,
and smoked another cigar. Then I jumped up, and tel.
phoned for my car to be coupled to the next train; and, by
Jinks, I was neyer so happy in my life as I was when I struck
the C.P.R. again."

The man who took a holiday in this fashion could not
be idie, and at once we have him running over to Cuba. The
Spaziish-American War was over, and the richest island in
the world was being administered by the Americans under a
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military governorship. Ris vision shot ahead and saw that,
with peace restored and under the direction of a stable
constitutional government, there would arise great opportu-
nities for developing the island's resourme. The eastern part
of Cuba wais without a railway, and a railway was the first
necessity of such a development. He feit that it would be
successful, and he decided to build it. The United States
was enjoying a period, of great prosperity, and the necessary
capital was obtained as soon as sought. But there was8 a
difficulty, and apparently a big one. The Cuban governinent
was flot yet established. From what source could he obtain
the powers of expropriation for the railway's right-of-way ?
He did a bold thing. Hie decided to go ahead without sucli
powers. And he proceeded with sucli tact and address that
almost without exception hie persuaded the proprietors to
make a free gift of the lands required for the railway, by way
of return for the benefits they would receive from its future
operation. Hie related, with a twinkle in his eye, how he
was served at this time by his double nationality. The
Amnericans had full confidence iii him as one of themselves,
while the Spaniah Cubans, who would then have looked upon
an Amnerican with jealousy and suspicion, trusted him as a
Briton. They knew that there were no knights in the United
States. When President McKinley asked him how he had
accomplished the acquisition of the right-of-way and had
begun to build the railway without a charter, he replied:
"Mr. President, 1 went to them with my hat in my hand."
" I think I understand, " said the President. To his friends
he explained that whenever hie met a Cuban, he bowed first
and lie bowed lust; and he instructed ail his officers to observe
the same punctilious courtesy. Hie spoke highly of the
Cubans' sense of honour, and he had the saine boyish enthu-
siasm for hie project and the same faith in the future of Cuba
as lie had shown for the C.P.R. and in the future of Western
Canada. In addition to the railway, he built large sugar
mills, and he had the gratification of seeing prosperity and
success attend each venture. How warmly lis regard for the
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Cubans was reciprocated was shown, upon his death, by the
toiling of the church beils from Havana to Camaguey and
Santiago, a tribute which had previously been reserved for
princes of the church.

>His restiesa activity and creative impulses took hlm still
further afield, and he undertook the construction of a smal
uine of railway in Guatemala. Hie was also associated in the
building of docks at Parà, Brazil, and in the development
of public utilities in Rio de Janeiro and in Mexico.

To have bult the Canadian Pacifie Railway and to, have
piloted, the company through the stormy years of the eighties
and nineties into safe-sailing waters; to have built the Cuban
and Guatemalan railways; to have promoted or assisted in
conducting many large enterprises in mîning, in steel, in coal,
in salt, in sugar, in lumber, in paper and pulp-to, mention
only a few among many; to have acquired an intimate knowl-
edge of the processes of the mining and manufacture, the cost
and the distribution of the products of these undertakings:'
this would have made hlm a great man among men of affaira.
Sir William Van Horne found time during hiB busy life to
be much more than that. Gifted with a faculty of keen
observation, a memory which, was phenomenaily tenacîous
and reliable, and an instinctive taste, which he sedulously
cultivated, for ail forms of art, hie knowledge was encyclopoedic;
and he was always learning. Nothing that interested him
was allowed to escape, and the things that interested hlm
were without number. When he was a boy of five, he was
attracted by the polished surface of a slab of slate, which he
found in the bed of a creek near hie father's home in Joliet;
and this made hlm keen to study geology. A companion was
the envied possessor of Hitchcock's "Elements of Geology,"
and by agrceing to, do his chores for hlm-a price which wus
often regretted-the young Van Horne secured the boan of
the book, and thereafter spent his evenings in copyîng out
the text and in reproducing with hie pencil the several hundred
illustrations. This early introduction to the science engendered
a love for it which neyer Ieft him. Exploration wus added to,
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the study of books, and he acquired'a very thorough knowledge
of the geology of the North American continent. Geology
led hlm, as a matter of course, to paloeontology, and lie
devoted the leisure of many years to arranging and classifying
bis specimens, which included an unique collection of fossil
fish teeth. No pains were too great if they resulted i his
mastery of something that would serve or interest hlm. A
visitor iscovered hlm trying to decipher the ideographs on
Chinese porcelains by the aid of German-Japanese and
Japanese-Chinese dictionaries. Without claseical, learning,
which, however, he really valued, he read widely, from Cuban
bluebooks to the Shi King, froin Nietzsche to the novels of
George Moore. To poetry lie was especially attracted, and
he devoured all criticisin of art that came to bis hand. More
impressive than the wide range of hie information was his
apparently intimate acquaintance with Borne' of the obscure
bypaths of knowledge. "That," said a learned profeseor
frein an English university, after hie firet meeting with hlm,
" is a very remarkable main. R1e made me feel as if lie knew
more about my own subject than I know myseif."> It was,
perhape, to be expected that one of hie powers, who, had
given so many years to the construction and operation of
railways, should have a thorougli grasp of the broad data
of engineering in ail its branches; that one who farmed i
Manitoba and New Brunswick should understand the mys-
teries of crops, stock-breeding, and gardening: but lie knew
also something of botany, as he did of physice and chemistry,
and shared with hie daugliter an unusual knowledge of muali-
rooms and fungi. Hec had made a study of the natural pheno-
mena of waves, particularly in snow, and could at the same
turne direct an investigator to those places in our northern
latitudes where they could be found at their best, and explain
the dlirnatie forces and topographical conditions whidli
operated to produce their various forme.

Innately artistic and a lover of beauty and perfection
in every guise, lie would surely have found faine if lie lad
spent bis talents i any forin of creative art except music.
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His home was a treasure-house of beautiful things. From
his boyhood he neyer ceased to collect-geological and
palieontological specimens, rugs, ceramics, bronzes, embroid-
eries, tapestries, models of antique ships, and, above ail,
paintings. -His collection of Japanese pottery, carefully
chosen to illustrate historically the development of the art,
was, if not the finest, one of the finest private collections ini
the world, and on the American continent lie only deferred
to Professor Morse of Boston in bis critical knowledge of it.
He loved the form, the colouring, and the glazing of pieces
wrought by the hands of the master-potters; and lie knew
them so.well that, when a Japanese collector wished him,
to, make purchases from a new collection, lie was able,
though blîndfolded, by hie hands and the toucli of his
fingere alone, to, give, in respect of seventy per cent. of the
specimens submitted, the names of the artiets, long dead
and gone, who had designed them, and of the Uins, now non-
existent, where they had been fired. His interest in ceramice
was surpassed by his passion for paintîngs. H1e was thoroughly
familiar with the ]ives and the work of the old masters; his
collection of biographical, critical, and illustrative literature
on the subjeet would form a very complete and handsomne
working llbrary for an ambitious art school. He spent many
holidays in studying the art treasures of the great galleries
and collections in the countries of Europe, and was well
known to the dealers in London, Paris, and New York. 0f
the old masters lie admircd most those of the Dutdh and the
Spanieli schools, but lis collection, chosen solely for artistic
quallty, wus comprehensive. It included canvases by
Velasquez, Franz Hais, van der Velde, Cuyp, Terburg,
Ruisdael, El Greco, Zurbaran, Goya, Greuze, Corot, Daubigny,
Daumier, Rousseau, Monticelli, Mauve, Diaz, Renoir, Pissaro,
Murillo, Tiepolo, del Piombo, da Vinci, Reynolds, Raeburn,
Holbein, Romney, Turner, Constable, Gainsboroughi, and
works by famous Japanese and Chinese artiste. As a music-
lover listens to a Beethoven sonata, lie loved to, sit before hie
pictures and,-let themn sink into hie soul.' A pencil was a1ways
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ready to his hand, to illstrate his ideas by a sketch on
writing pad or blotting paper, but perhaps lie wus happiest
of ail when he took up his own palette and brueli in the late
houre of the night-for it wus then that lie feit at bis best,
and lie had learned to, use his colours as weil by electrie liglit
as by daylight. His Painting showed the lack of a trained
technique, and an inadequate knowledge of values, but lie
painted many charming pictures of the sylvan scenes at his
beautiful summer home on Minister's Island in Passama-
quoddy Bay. H1e followed no school and copied no one, but
strove to get the resuits he desired by bis own methods.
Hie work, therefore, somnetimes naïve, was always sincere.
H1e made many experiments, and obtained notable resulte in
depicting the effeet of mooniliglit and li the use of prismaties.
He started a catalogue of his Japanese pottery, with water-
colour illustrations whicb lie made witb great rapidity, and
wbich reproduced the form and the glaze of the originals
wÎtb a dellcacy and fidelity which would have gladdened the
eYe Of Ruskin. The catalogue, alas, was neyer completed.

H1e was a fastidious letter-writer, and wrote charming
letters to chiîdren, with a running commentary of tbumb-nail
sketches. His business and public correspondence was terse,
clear, direct, and, as ie so often the case witb the spoken or
written utterances of American men in public life, epigram-
matic. Observing the graceful custom of answering personal
letters in hie own very original and distinguished hand-
wrýiting, lie indulged, now and then, in a playful, whimsical
letter to a friend,, sucli as the foilowing to Sir Williamn Peterson,
in 1905:

I have only now had an opportunity to read that exceedingly
intereeting paper of Profeesor Cox's which you were so good a to send
me the other day. If 1IMay speak ofisuch a trivial thing li the face of sucli
a stupendous conception as the theory of Arrhenius, I may say that the
views I expressed to you concerning the Aurora Borealis do not conllict
with this theory: they have inuch the saine relation to it as a flyiug feather
to the Iaws of gravitation.

Professor Cox's paper, because, perhaps, of its dealing with luminous
matter, has had a powerfully illuminating effect upon my mind. It has
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made me think that many ideas which we, in our ignorance, regard as
absurd or visionary, are really well founded: for instance, the common
saying ini the West of a conspicuously successful man, " he has got the
world by the tail," 1 have always regarded as preposterous; but now that
I have learned that the world has a tail, if not two tails, I must regard
this saying more seriously. And now that I know that the world lias a
tail, I arn giving anxious thought te, the general belief that Rockefeller
lias got hold of it. I earnestly hope that we may not be disappointed in
the second tail and that it may be on the opposite side of the world, where
he may not be able te see it or get hold of it without letting go of the
other. In that case other people rnay have a chance--you or 1, perhaps.
But we should keep dark about this and stop any more papers from Cox
on the subject. Carnegie miglit hear of it and grab it, or the Emperor
William-if indeed the Japs have not already got it. Startling thouglit!
It must be over on their side somewliere. And it may be the stcering tail,
and-but I must switcli off from this uine of thouglit, for it is carrying
me into a maelstrom.

For tlie credit and enduring fame of Arrhenius, I hope there may be
a second tail. The saying I have quoted dates back to a time when
Arrhenius was not; and, clearly, somebody out West knew of one tai'
before lie did. You will at once appreciate tlie weight of sucli evidence in
determaiing questions of priority. Arrhenius is entitled to a good deal
of credit, and it wîll be too bad if lie can't have at least one tail.

I arn thinking how suggestive is scientific researchi. I shall now liglit
another long cigar and think again.

Sir William Van Home was a big man in every way.
He was tail and massively buit, and in early life becaine some-
what corpulent. His head was of noble proportions, hîs eye
clear and penetrating, and hie features refined and mobile.
H1e had large appetites. H1e bore a thousand horse-power
boiler within him, and it needed an adequate supply of fuel.
H1e was a connoisseur in the good things of the table, and an
inveterate smoker. Laughingly, lie once exclaimed to an
envious onlooker-a dyspeptic multimillionaire, 'Il eat as
mucli as I can, I drink as much as I can, I smoke as much as
I can, and I don't care for anything!1" As ail this implied,
bis constitution. was magnificent, and his vitality almost
excessive. To cold lie seemed impervious; and little sleep
was required to restore his vigour. Hia strength wus as the
istrength of ten men. Until within a very few yeare of hie
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death, he had neyer had the slightest sickness. Two years
ago lie said, "When I think of ail the things 1 could do, I
should like to live for five hundred yearsl' Having on
several occasions given proof of physical courage, lie bore the
pain of a serious surgical operation with great fortitude, and
has lust consejous hours were marked by the same courageous
optimism which had stood hlm. in good stead ini the struggles
Of ife.

Detesting ostentation of every kind, lie thought in
ternis of bigneas and llked big things: big houses-"fat, and
bulgy like myself "-big roofs, doors, windows, and big spaces.
But the big things had to, be of the very beat of their kind.
When the late Mr. Bruce Price, of New York, submitted hiadesign, in the château style, for the Place Viger Hotel in
Montreal, it showed a tower and pinnacle on each side of the
entrance. Sir William took his pendi, and with a few boldstrokes substituted one larger and more imposing massl.
When lie started a farm in, Manitoba, nothing less than a
tract of 4,000 acres would content him, and his herd Ofshorthorns must, as it did, take the blue riblion for the beat
exhibit at the great cattie shows in Chicago, St. louis, and
Winnipeg. lie imported froni Rfolland, for the farm attached
to his sumnner residence at St. Andrews, a apecial herd of
Dutdli Belted cattle, which, was celebrated in Eastern Canada.

Money lie loved for its own sake, but above ail he prized
it for the treasures it would buy. "Jut fancy," lie sighed,'after leo.rning that lie miglit have made an additional profit
of S500,000 on the sale of a manufacturing business in which
lie had a large share, "cwith five hundred thousand 1 could
have bouglit five Rembrandts! "

Hie was a man of stroug likes a.nd dialikes and flot un-
aparing of vigorous language, but lie was peculiarly reticent
in condemnation or criticigm. Opprobrium seldom feil from
his lips-silence and occasionally a short sarcastie utterance
sufficed unless some treachery had been uncovered. Thoroughl y
human hinseif, lie understood human nature and, therefore,
huxnan frailty. Of divorce, however, for any cause whatso..
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ever, lie wus intolerant. Thougli proud of his sturdy Dutch
ancestry, he wus extremely democratie and simple in bis
manners, yet carried himself with the native dignity of a
courteous, high-bred gentleman. His hospitality was lavisb
and constant, and during the lust twenty years few men
of distinction either in public 111e or in art or letters passed
tbrough Montreal without sitting at bis table. His studio
in his Montreal bouse, where he transacted business as well
as paiuted, was always open to bis frienda. Lt was not neces-
sary to, be an artist or to be a person of inmportance to, be sure
of a bearty welcome to bis genial and kindly companionship;
to, be interesting or even to be interested was ever enough.
But, outside of bis fa!nily, to, wbicb lie was devotelly attached,
bis sympathies were impersonal-with tbings, ideas, efforts,
and not witb individuals. Tbis is not to deny bis innumerable
acte of kindness, or the gifts wbicb lie made, and preferred to
make anonymously, to, the cause of education and to institu-
tions for tbe alleviation of buman suffering. Nor is it to, forget
tbe words of encouragement lie was ever quick to give to,
the young or struggling artist, or the belpful interest he was
ever ready to show in a young n's hobby. For children,
too, lie kept a warm corner in bis heart, and it was high tide
in the calendar wben lie could gather fifty or twice fifty boys
and girls froni the street, and take theni under bis wing to
the circus.

Like ail men wbo bave traversed the road to, success and
power, and like most of tbose wbo have taken other turnings,
lie bad gatbered some of the littie flowers of vanity by the
wayside; but lie wus singularly free froni every form of the
vice of sentimentality, and despised it in any one else. He
judged men and things for wbat they were, and was influenced
by no other consideration. He would not have f altered for
a moment in giving the greatest treasure in bis collections for
one of more intrinsic value-thougi lie would undoubtedly
have tried Wo retain the one ànd acquire the other. "CWhy,"y
ho demanded of a young friend who, bad brouglit the firast
edition of an eigliteentb century classic to, show him, " did
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you buy such a rotten edition ?Il The visitor explained that
he was weak. enougli to tâke pleasure ini reading fromeditions
contemporary with the author. Sir William was almoet
unkind, and said the book wa8 heavy, dirty, and badly
edited. "Give me a book for use! If the margins are too
wide, cut them, down; if the covers are too clumsy, tear them
off. If you buy a book as a work of art, put it in your cabinet,
and order a modern edition for reading."

The remoteness of lis sympathy and his freedom from
sentimentality served to, empliasize the independence and
sincerity of his opinions, but lie was, for ail that, an adept
in the art of blufflng and a master of humbug. Nevertheless,
lie could take as well as give, and his amiability was imperturb-
able; hence le slowed no sign of mortification if lie were
cauglit. In lis early days in Montreal, lie used to astonieli
lis friends by his after-dinner feats of tbouglit-reading.
"A fellow of infinite jest," lie played practical jokes, whidh
were invarîably conceiyed without malice and in a genuine
spirit of fun. They were frequently worked out over consicier-
able periods of time, and, pressing telegraphy înto lis service,
the wires wouid sometimes be kept presumably busy with
messages that turned out to be bogus. In the denouements,
the unsuspecting victima were not so much stunned with
surprise as bewildered by the admirable ingenuity and care-
ful elaboration of the plot.

Hie took a curious dellilit ini impressing the beholder bya display of exceptional powers. After a long wait in aNew York telegrapli office, lie at lengvli heard the expected
communication come on the key. Seizing a form, he speedily
wrote lu is reply. "Ieesyour cable, Sir William," saidthe clerk at tlie wicket. "Yes, and lere i8 the answer,"
said Sir William, receiving the London message witli one liand,
and tendering lii. own script witl tlie other. The cumulative
effeet of such impressions enabled him, in the early days of
thie Canadian Pacifie Rallway, to, mrate, in the minds of men
working on the line, the belief tliat lie was endowed with
superluman attributes, that lie was, indeed, omniscient. "I1
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believe Mr. Van Horne knows, or will know, that I arn here
now, lying on this grass, talking to, you, and watching you
paint that picture," declared a young station agent at Yale,
who, having taken a few minutes off duty, was watching Mr.
Brymner, the well-known artist, at work on the banks of the
Fraser. When Sir William was asked for an explanation,
he told the following among several stories illustrative of the
methods he einployed.

"One evening I was travelling, in my private car, along
what was in those days a rough part of the roa.d, north of
Lake Superior. When the train stopped at a srnall station
to, take water, I got off, to take a turn on the platforrn and
stretch my legs. Going into the waiting-room, my attention
was attracted by the sounds of a conversation the telegraph
operator, in the office behind the wicket, was having on the
ticker with another operator, away up the fine. I listened,
and heard that 'the boys' on a train which had juet left for
the East, were having a great time. They had taken the
cushions from the first-class carniage, had made themselves
comfortable in the baggage-car, and were playing poker. I
did not say anything then, but when I got further down the
Uine, I telegraphed back to a station where the train with
'the boys' was due to, arrive, a peremptory message, that the
cushions were to be returned to the first-class carniage, and
that employees were flot allowed to play poker in the com-
pany's time. From that day to this, those men don't know
how I found out what they were doing."

He loved games, and played them with more than an
ordinary amount of skili, and with a boyish zest which was
neyer quenched. Despite his corpulency, he handled a billiard,
eue with agility. Unexpectedly tacking in dash and briliancy,
hUs chess was characterized by safety and cane. H1e could
hold lis own with ait-corners at draw-poken, and he was a
master of piquet. Into att his play, even the quiet f amity
game of bridge, lie threw ail hi8 extraordinany powen of
concentration, ini the effort to, conquer his opponents. En-
countering a superior player, lie delighted to wear him dowu
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to defeat by making the battie a test of physical endurance.
" Tired ?" he once replied, in the small hours of the morning,
" Tired! I have only been tired twice in my life! " An hour
or so later, he exclaixned triumphantly, "I knew I should
beat you if you would only play long enough!"

He was a great traveller, neyer resting or sleeping so
well as to the accompaniment of the hum of the wheels and
the swaying of the bogie-trucks over the track. Hie boasted
that lie held the world's record for distance, and lie may well
have done s0 since he estimated that lie had "completed
four round-trips to the moon and was weil started on the
fifth-" He had done everything, been everywhere, and met
everybody.

"A quiet evening with Van Horne" was something to be
cherished in the mnmory if only for the 8tories lie told. These
were not of the kind customarily passed froin mouth to mouth,
but were narratives of incidents in whieh lie had himself
shared or of which he had been an interested observer; and
the store appeared to be inexhaustible. Nie told them, with a
wealth of pertinent detail and a quiet drollery which wus ail
bis own, They were complete and perfect of their kind, and
lie was often besouglit to put them on paper. fie promised
himself that he would, but lie put off doîng it, and Time beat
hlm. A more grievous lose than the unwritten volumes of
his tales is the story of the Canadian Pacifie Railway Company
as lie atone could have told it, for to him it wus as great a
romance as any voyage of discovery upon uncharted seae.
This also lie promised, but lie was always too busy to attack
such a heavy ta8k. Or was lie too wise ?

An admirable raconteur, patient and lucid in exposition,
and unerring in his approacli to the heart of a problem, Sir
William Van Horne was surprisingly deficient as a speech-
màker. Not even when presiding over a meeting of the share-
holders of his own company did lie make an advantageous
appearance. No effort of his strong wlll, and lie made many,
enabled hlm to conquer the diffidence resulting from an
excess of self-ceonsciousness and an instinctive hypercriticism
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of the forms of address. This defect undoubtedly made hima
shrink from filling that place in the public life of Canada and
Montreal for which bis other pre-erninent qualities so wel
fitted him. Hie knew the constitutions of the United States
and Canada as well as a lawyer, and the governmental institu-
tions of many other countries hardly less well. Among
Canadian statesmen he admired Sir -Charles Tupper, Sir
John Thompson, and Sir Wilfrid Laurier; for the last he
had a genuine affection. While bis career both in the United
States and Canada could not faul to familiarize him with ail
the phases of the battie continually waged between Repub-
licans and Democrats, Grits and Tories, his political con-
ceptions were idealistic, and he regarded with scorn the mere
politicians of every stripe who set place and power above
material development and moral and intellectual progress.
Hence, although he had clear opinions, and expressed them
forcibly on ail matters affecting the development of Canada,
he, with rare exceptions, took no part in politics.

In 1891, he strongly opposed the advocacy by the Liberal
party of unrestricted reciprocity between Canada and the
United States. Disclairning, in a forceful letter to Mr.
Drummond, the chairman of the Conservative party in
Montreal, ail connexion with politics, and asserting that bis
whole interest was in the welf are of the Canadian Pacifie
Railway and in the development of the resources of Canada,
he argued that, trade conditions being bad in both countries
and worse in the UJnited States than in Canada, the adoption
of unrestricted reciprocity would he highly detrimental.
" You cannot," he wrote, "make one good egg out of two
bad ones." But it is with the opposition to a later reciprocity
proposai that his name is more memorably associated.

[n 1911, the Laurier government proposed to enact a
measure of reciprocity between Canada and the United
States whieh had tentatively been arranged by members of
that government wîth the cabinet of President Taf t. The
proposai, coming to him, as it did to most Canadians, with
ail the elements of a surprise, filled Sir William Van H-omne
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with dismay. As a capitalist and the captain of several
imiportant industrial enterprises, it was natural that he should
be alarmed, but, to do him the barest justice, protection of
his private interests was the least element in his conceru.
H1e saw, or thought he saw, in the proposed agreement "the
splendid work of a generation traded away--our industrial
position sold-for a few wormy plums." " Our trade," lie said,
" is $97 per capita; that of the United States, $33. In other
words, the water in our milpond stands at 97, theirs at 33,
and they want us to take down the dam." H1e saw in dire
peril his own splendid achievements and those of hie lifelong
associates in the building of the Canadian Pacifie Railway,
with its numerous spurs and far-fiung branches, and in the
development of the whole country tributary to it. The cur-
rente of trade would no longer flow from east to weet and
f rom West to east, but from north to south and from.
south to north. "Shall we be permitted to recede from
reciprocity,1 lie asked, "Iwhen Mr. Hill1 has extended his
seven or eight line of railway into the Canadian North Wet-
lines which have for some years been resting their noses on
the boundary line, waiting for reciprocity or something of
the kind to warrant them in crQsing-and when other
American ehannels of trade have been established, affectingr
our territory, and when the American millers have tasted
Our wheat, and the American manufacturers have got hold
of Our markets ?" Loyal to the core to his adopted country,
and absolutely convinced of the ruinous coneequences which
would flow from the ratification of the reciprocity pact, he
took off lis coat, and threw himeîf into the fray. Overcoming
hie great reluetance to speak in publie, he addressed large
meetings at Montreal and St. John. 11e waé, alas, compelled
to read hie speeches, but his closely reaeoned arguments,
replete with terse epigraminatic phrases, and vital with
power and conviction, were carried by the press -from the
Atlantic to the Pacifie, and contributed. more than the utter-
ances of any one man, except eome unguarded remarke of
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Mr. Taft himself and one or two other American statesmen,
to the defeat of the measure.

In 1903, he was offered and declined the chairmansbip
of the railway commission. Wben the great German war
crashed like a thunderboit upon the world, lie hastened to
offer bis services in any capacity to the Canadian govern-
ment, and in the. spring of 1915 lie was asked to take the
chairmanship of a commission to, study and report on the
future development of Canada. This office, for which he
had unequalled qualifications, lie accepted; but failing bealtb
unhappily prevented hlm from taking up the work.

On the eleventh of last September bis unjaded spirit
reacbed the terminal of its axduous journey; and we "shall
not look upon bis like again." His was a vivid, a unique
personality. By the mea8ure of bis achievements, lie was a
great railway man, a great man of affairs. By bis knowledge
of life, the wide extent of bis information, the variety of bis
interests, the catholicity of bis taste, and the versatihity of
bis intellectual powers, lie was one of the most cultivated
men of bis time. By the magnitude of bis services in the
development of the Dominion, and particularly in the creation
of its transportation facilities over land and over scas, lie
earned the grateful remembrance of the Canadian people.

W. VAUGHAN



MY DOG AND I

MY dog and I, the hills we know
Where the first faint"wild roses blow;

We know the shadowy paths and cool
That wind across the woodland dii,
And where the water-beetles swim.

IJpon the surface of the pool.

My dog and 1, our feet brush through,
Full oft, the fragrant mornîng dew,

Or, when the summer sun is high,
We linger where the river flowsl
Chattering and chuckling as it goes-

Two happy tramps, my dog and I.

Or, when the winter snows lie deep,
Into somne fire-lit nook we creep
And, while the north wind howls outside,
See castles ini the dancing blaze,
Or, dozing, dream of suuner days,

And woodland stretches, wild anàd wîde.

My dog and I 'are friends till death
And when the chill, dark angel's breath
1Shail caU hlm from me, stIl I know,

Sornewhere, within the shadowy land
Waiting bis master he will stand

IJntîl my sumunons cornes to go.

And in that life so strange and new
We'll tramp the fields of heaven through,

Loiter the crystal river by;
Together walk the hills of God
As when the hila of earth we trod-

For ever friends, my dog and I.

NORAH- M. REOLLAND.



COUNT APPONYI AND THE WAR

TJIHE Sunday edition of the New York Times contained
in April, 1915, two contributions to the literature of

the war by Count Albert Apponyi. The first of these con-
tributions consisted of a phillppic against England and a
plea Mrr the "freedom of the sea"e; the second suggested that
the peace of the world could be secured by an alliance between
Germany and Italy. Couint Apponyi, in addition to his
eminence as a political leader in Hungary, has long enjoyed a
great reputation as an advocate of the utilization of the
Hlague Tribunal for the settiement of international disputes.
H1e was himelf a member of that august body, and he had
for many years, both by voice and pen, contributed much
towards international amity. Under these circunistances it
seemed 'strange that ho should, in a neutral journal, seek to
create a prejudice against Great Britain, whose statesmen,
as he must have well known, had done their utmost to prevent
the outbreak of the present war. Since I had the honour of a
slight acquaintance with Count Apponyi, I felt that I ouglit
to, remonstrate with him for what appeared to me to be an
unwarranted attack upon Great Britain. The following
correspondence ensued:

28th April, 1915.
My dear Count Apponyi.

1 was mucli distressed recently to, find in an American
newspaper an article by you denouncing Great Britain. for
having taken part in the war. The fact that this denuncia-,
tion came from one whom, I respect 80 mucli, and whom every
one lias been accustomned to, regard as a strong advocate of
international axnity, is to me indicative of the chaos into which
European polities have been plunged. I can only hope that
i the confusion of the moment, you have not been able to
find time to read the diplomatie documents which contain
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the main immediate data and that it lias not been possible
therefore to relate the course of events with your previous
great knowledge of the subject. That Great Britain found
lierseif in hostility to Austria-llungary was due not to any
act of Great Britain but solely to the entangling alliance of
the Dual Monarcliy and Germany. This alliance practically
subjected the foreign policy of Austria to the control of
Germany and compelled lier to follow the latter country in
the suicidal campaign into whicli she lias plunged.. Had
iPrussian ambitions for world domination been out of the
question, there could flot have been any general war. The
Austrian and Russian documents as well as the English prove
conclusively that a modus vivendi 'could have been found
between Austria and Russia had flot (lermany întervened te
prevent it. That Germany lias been long preparing for a
generai European confliet cannot 110W be doubted. She was
prepared as no0 other power waa prepared. This lias been
fully proved by the energetic and deliberately barbarous
manner in whicli slie lias conducted tlie campaign. Tlie war,
in fact, is demonstrably due to the provocation of Germany
alone.

I have just seen a furtlier contribution of yours in which
you state that tlie only way to secure a lasting peace is te
secure a German-Italian Alliance and the " freedom of the
sea."y May 1 ask in wliat manner could peaoe be obtained or
maintained by an alliance of that kind ? The Triple Alliance
feil te pieces because it did lot possess the elements of stabil-
ity. When the strain came Germany disregardcd every inter-
national obligation, and Italy repudiated lier alliance. Italy
lias justified' lierself by referring te the terms of lier agree-
ment witli Germany and Austria: Germany lias yet to justify
lierself. No power ean lienceforward enter inte any> treaty
witli a power which lias deliberat4'y and osteniatiously tom her
treaties into fragments. So long as sucli a power is possessed
of a formidable armament, other powers must maintain
adequate defences, otlierwise the peace would be a peace
without liberty, iLe., tlie peace of deatli. In other words,
German armament and peace are mutually exclusive.
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It has become evident, then, that the only method by
which peace can be secured and maintained is the complète
disarmament of Germany. This is the task to which the
Allies have set themselves. That it 18 a most formidable on1e,
they must well know: that it is within their power to perform
they firmly believe. The barbarity with which from the
beginning Germany lias carried on the war affords an addi-
tional reason for depriving her people of continued power of
misehief, and adds additional moral strength to the arms of
the Allies. If the German people desire peace, they have
simply to lay down their arms and repudiate the Government
and the General Staff whose administration lias covered the
German name with infamy. Until they do so there can be no0
peace. The military system initiated in1 Europe by Prussia
must be crushed either flow or at some future time. To
crush it 110W is worth enormous sacrifices. Lt is a source of
the deepest regret to the many friends of the Dual Monarchy
throughout the British Empire that the despotic power of
Prussia sliould have been great enougli to drag flot only the
North German States but the Dual Monarchy as well into
the disaster which lias overtaken tliem. They cannot, how-
ever, be acquitted of guilty subservience to the will of a power
whose influence in Europe lias always been evil.

With regard to the "freedom of the sea," the sea was
free until the outbreak of war, and since the destruction and
internment of German cruisers and pirates it lias been free,
the war notwithstandîng, excepting for the inconvenience
caused by the abortive submarine campaign of Germany.

In international aiffairs, I need flot point out that a
view of the future is at once indispensable and difficult. I
do flot pretend to me farther than "the man 11n the street;"
but it appears to me that the defeat of Gerrnany î8 flot now
a matter of doubt. The moral collapse of the German military
system lia already occurred, and the material collapse of it
seema te be imminent. ler losses are known to have been
enormous-in men and material-lier resources in ammunition
and food are seriously lixnted tlirougi lier economie isolation,
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and ere long the pressure caused by the increasing armies of
Great Britain and of Russia must push her to the wall. Thon
the heavy toil she will have to pay-in territory and in
tribute, and not less in men through emigration iminedîately
after the war is over-must cripple her for a generation or
two at least. There is, further, the probable re-casting of the
central European systein involving probably an increase of
Austrian territory at the expense of Germany and the redue-
tion of Prussia to a state of insignificant influence. If these
things are humiliating to Germany, she will only have herself
to blame. She has shown herself unworthy of playing the rôle
of a great military power and she must not be allowed to
make another attempt in our time.

The savage methods employed by Germany--the use of
asphyxiating gases, the murder of non-combatants, the tor-
ture and murder of prisoners of war, the rape of Belgium,
Champagne, and iPoland, the innumerable atrocities of which
the General Staff has been con'victed. beyond peradventure-
the"e things render any but a thoroughly huiniliating peace
quite impossible. The only way to prevent the world from
sinking into mediieval barbarism is to stamp out the Prussian
type of militarism, and if necessary to deal surnnarily with
its principal agents. The consequences of brutality must be
brought home to the German people by the most effective
possible means. Every new outrage commnitted by the German
Government and every utterance of the academie and other
apologists for Germany can only result in strengthening the
determination of the people of the British Empire, as of those
of the allied countries, to bring punishinent to those who
have been guilty of so much bloodshed and so much misery.

IBelieve me, my deax Count,
With assurances of my deepeat respect,

Yours very sincerely,
(Signed) JAME~S MÂVORt.

PSî CrPtum.
Since the enclosed letter was written the Lusitania has

been torpedoed, with 2,000 non-combatants, mostly neutrals,
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on board. This of course cari make no change so far as the
policy of Great Britain is concerned. It cari only strengthen
the determination whicli previously existed in the rninds of
the people (I amrn ot speaking of the Government) to achieve
at wliatever cost the complete disarrnament of Germany. Peace
on any other terms îs altogether impossible. Germany lias
forfeited the right to, be permitted to, have arms in lier harids.
The whole civilized world will demand that the German
Governinent and Milîtary Authorities should be held persori-
ally to a strict accountability. The only possible method by
which the Germans cari retain their nationality or recover
the respect of the world is to repudiate and overtlirow a
Government whicli has shown itself to be a mere band of
assassins.

Eberliard, Hungary,
June 9, 1915.

Dear Mr. Mavor:
Your letter dated April 28tli did flot reacli me before

the Oth of this month and I amn at a Ioss liow to, answer it.
The strong language whicli you are usirig against the faithful
allies of my country and--excuse my saying so--the atmos-
phere of angry feeling and of blind prejudice ini wicl you
appear to, live make8 discussion of any sort next to, Impos-
sible. It is therefore with no hope of convincing you, but
sixnply i vindication of my own judgmerit that I venture
to cail your attention to, the broad facts of the present world
conflict, those facts on which unbiassed judgment must rest.

Before stating tliem, let me assure you that I know al
the docunientary evidence, diplomatie and non-diplomatie,
contained in the different coloured books, published by the
beiligerents, and 1 know a good deal of evidence whcli lias
flot been as yet published. Besides this I know that in coin-
mon lawsuits as weil as in intermational discussions so-called
" documentary evidence " may be arranged by clever attornecys
so as to prove whatever is wanted. That is why I amn con-
stantly insisting on the broad facts, which no amount of
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sophistry can deprive of their convincing force, once 'they are
known and appreciated in good faith.

The facts underlying the present conflia are these:
1. Russia aimed &~t the destruction of the Austro-

Hungarian monarchy and at the conquest of Constantinople
and the Straits between the Black and Mediterranean Seas.
The destruction of the dual monarchy and the disintegration
of. Hungary's territory is part of lier ruling ambition to,
bring under lier dominion the whole Slav and orthodox world.
In pursuance of this programme of conquest, 110w openly pro-
claimed, $lhe etarted conspiracies througli the mediumn of her
tool, Servia, in the southern parts of the monarchy and
through lier own agents in its north-east. These things are
going on with peculiar acrimony since the accession of the
Karageorgewich dyna.sty to the Servian throne; they became
absolutely intoierable lately. The assasgination of the late
archduke Franz Ferdinand, perpetrated with the moral coin-
plicitY Of officiai. Servia, the fourth of a series of murderous
attempts originating from, the saine source within two years,
brouglit matters to a criais. No power, great or emai, can
tolerate an organized conspiracy against ità safety in its
neighborhood. We had to ask for redress, and, in doing so,
we solemnly pledged Our word that Servia's independence
and territory should. remain untouched, provided guarantees
were given for our own peace and seeurity. None the less did
Russia espouse the cause of the Servian conspiracies and
systematie assassinations, because it is part of lier policy.
So Austria-Hungary becaine entangled In a conifiet wîth
Russia. In its on gin t&e present war is a Russîan war of
conque.,t; Aust7ia-Hungary had to ight for her exii8tence againet
Russian aggresszon.

2. Germany, true to, the treaty of alliance, which binds,
lier to, AustrWia-ungary, stood by us with ail lier xnight and
strength. She did so, after liaving exhausted every means of
mediation and of pacification in our conffict with Russia.
The Czar's order of general mobilization (which by the bye
was already long ago completed when the order appeared)
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was given while negotiations were stili pending. Gerinany
has nothing whatever to do with the outbreak of the war;
she did her best to, prevent it. But when it became manifest
that Russia was resolved Vo, fight, she fullfilied her duties
towards the allied power with a magnanimity of good faith
which will neyer be forgotten. As she stood by us in the hour
of need, so we shail stand by her, whatever should be in
store for us.

3. Germany being thus entangled in a confliet with
Russia, the hour seems propitious for France to, have her
revenge on her and for England to, satisfy the envious feelings
she entertained against the mnagnificent economie evolution
of Germany. No heaps of documents can alter the fact that
both these powers are lending their assistance Vo the Russian
seheme of conquest, which means: Vo the extension of the
area of barbarism, darkness and despotism, under no sort of
provocation, animated merely by the aforementioned feelings
of revenge and of envy.

4. Lately they succeeded in winning: over to their side
our former "Ally "-the kingdom of Italy, whose accession
Vo, the war against Austria-Hungary is the most infamous
act of treachery known Vo history. My vocabulary f ails
short of terms with which duly Vo characterize the policy of
Italy. 1 feel perfeetly convinced that our older enemies,
while making use of her and making even a show of wel-
coming her to their camp, do despise her quite as much as
we do. Let us waste no more words on that disgraced
country.

So much for the facts concerning the origin of the present
war. Again I defy the whole world Vo state one single fact in
which Germany can be made Vo, appear as threatening the
safety, the prosperity, the peaceful evolution of any country
smail or great. Except by her own proisperity, she offered
provocation Vo no one; her power was one of the guarantees
of peace that Europe enjoyed. Rer military effort-the much
abused German militarismn-waa a measure of necessity
against this spirit of aggressiveness which constantly threat-
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ened lier safety f rom thie west and from the east. The
invasion of Belgiuin was flot part of lier policy, but a measure
of strategy, unwilingy taken, after England had declined to
piedge herself to neutrality if Bel4Jum were spared.

Now as to, the facts of the war.
I don't waste one word on the charges of cruetty against

prisoners of war, against civilians, women and children, etc.,
proffered by the entente-press against Germany. I can only
regret that a man situated on your intellectual heiglit should
be deluded into believing such stuiff. But you obj ect to the
war waged by German submarines against English trade,
with resuits that often seem too liard and even cruel. You
forget tliat England wages war against our women and
children by declaring foodstuifs contraband of war and by
trying thereby to starve the peaceful population of Germany
and Austrîa-Huugary; and you forget, f urther on, that Germany
declared her readliness to stop the campaign of her sub-
marines against peaceful trade iii the hour in wliich England
would give up her starvation-caxnpaign; you forget, what is
more, that the United States made a proposai to, tàke the
imports of foodstuffs into Germany and Austria-Hungary
under her control, so as to prevent tlieir being used for the
benefit of the armies, tliat this proposai was directly accepted
by Germany and flatly declined by England. Taking ail this
into consideration, the strong measures taken by Gerinany
agaiet the English trade appear to me in the liglit of just
reprisais against a policy which, if successful (which, thank
God, is out of the question), would imply the wliolesale murder
of hundreds of thousands of poor women and children. And
as to the Lusiania: I certainly deplore the death of tliose
poor ill-advised travellers who would take no warning and of
the crew whicli probably did not know what the slip was
about. But, on the otlier hand, 1 must insist on the fact that
the Lusitania wau a warship, airmed with guna like a regular
cruiser and that her cargo consisted mainly of ammunition,
articles of armament and explosives, meant to, kili Germa>
soldiers. Germany Wa a clear right to defend herseif aguiinst
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these dangers by every means in her power. The responsibility
for the lamentable casualties rests on those who took pas-
sengers on board of a ship like this one and on those who
suffered her to leave a "neutral" port with such a cargo.

Some parts of your letter seemi to, imply a belief that we
are in a desperate situation. What a mistake! At present
you probably know that the Russian army is driven out of the
greater part of Galicia. Till this reaches you it is to be
hoped that not only whole Galicia wiil be retaken, but that
the military strength of'the northern giant will'be broken.
For ten months had the joint forces of Austria-Hungary and
haif of those of Germany to, fight against overwhelming odds,
generally in a proportion of 1-4. We were pushed back to,
the Carpathian range, but there the Russians exhausted
themselves in fruitless attempts to break through our lines.
And now we broke through theirs and there seems to be an
end to it within measurable time. Lt is a victory of superior
culture and moral force against mere numbers. And what will
happen if one hall of the armies of Germany and Austria-
Hungary fighting now against Russia can be spared for the
campaigu against our western focs and Servia ?

Firmly convinced of fighting in a just war of seif-defence
and on behalf of the highest gifts of inankind, of liberty, en-
lightenment and permanent peace (ail of which no aily of
Russîa can claim for herseif) we feel absolutely confident of
ultimate victory, should even new foes arise against us.

I wrote ail this, as already stated, not with a hope of
convincing you, but in order to give you a specimen of the
thoughts and of the feelings of ail Hungarians. Some day the
war wiil be ended. Germany will neither be crushed nor dis
armed, not even in the highly improbable case of her defeat.
And England wiil outive an unsuccessful campaign, and so
wiil France and Russia. We must, on neither side, indulge
in dreams of the annihilation of those who at present are our
enemies. The great nations will survive the conflict and they
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will have to get on somehow with each other and to do their
best to avoid a renewal of the present horrors. I arn heart
and soul. with my country ini her present struggle; I wish and
I hope her to corne out victorious of the trial, but I do not
cherish, and propagate feelings of permanent hatred and that,
is what ail those who have a dlaim (and therefore a duty) to
moral leadership should carefuily abstain from. .Perhaps these
my lust words fail on fertile soit with you and your friends.
So be it.

Yours very faithfuily,
ALBERT APPONYI.

l2th October, 1915.
My dear Count Apponyi-

I must apologize for delay in answering your letter of
June 9th. This delay is, however, flot altogether my fault.
I received your letter through the kindness of Mr. Nicholas
Murray Butter only at the end of August and during Sep-
tomber I was from, home and preoccupied.

Your letter interested me extremely and I have to thank
you most heartily for the kindness which prompted you to
enter into so great and luininous detail upon your views of
the causes of the war in which our respective countries are
engaged.

I entirely agre with, you in respect to two points in
Your letter, namely, that the causes of the war must be
sought below the surface and that when the war is over the
nations must ive together somehow.

On your first point regarding the causes of the war, I
cannot agree with you in attributîng the outbreak of war to
any of the three causes you mention, narnely, the aggression
of Russia, the vindictiveness of France, and the envy of
England.

(a) Notwithstanding every desire on the part of the
Central Powers to, vindicate themselves by blaming others, 80
far as I am aware no scrap, of evidence has been produc ed
which would prove or even suggest that the aggression of
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Russia in general, or any aggressive act in particular had
anything whatever to do with the outbreak of war. If any
such evidence exists I should be glad to be made aware of it.
During recent years what is known as Pan-slavism had dis-
tinctly declined, the non-siavie elements within the Russian
Empire liaving become more influential. The only Slavic
peril which either Germany or Austria could fear was the
peril to their own autocratie systems which miglit resuit from
the weakening of the autocratic power in Russia. So long as
Russian autocracy was powerful we heard nothing of the
Siavie peril; it is only as Russia becomes freer that the Slav
comes to be regarded as a menace to the Central Empires.
A free Russia must imply a free Germany and a free Austria;
and this could by no0 means be tolerated by the military
autocracies of these countries.

(b) As for France, no0 one who knows France of the past
twenty years can have failed to observe the graduai decline
of the spirit of revenge. Indeed it may be said to, have
almost totally disappeared during the past few years. France
had clearly set lierseif two tasks :-one to render lier frontier
from Luxembourg to Switzerland secure against an attack by
Germany; and the other to reconquer for herseif the intel-
lectual leadership of- Europe which she had enjoyed in the
eighteentli century and lost in the nineteenth. 11cr develop-
ment otherwise had brought lier a colonial empire with which
she was fully occupied to the exclusion of adventures in
Europe.

(c) As for England, the English people have no doubt
many faults; but envy is flot one of them. The English f ree
trade policy lias liad as one of its cardinal doctrines that the
prosperity of other countries is higlily advantageous to Eng-
land lierseif. Thus she could flot view the industrial expan-
sion of Germany otlierwise'than with gratification, because it
meant the increase of lier own trade. I do flot believe that
at any time since the erection of the German Empire there
could be found any statement by any responsible statesman
or representative person in Great Britain whîcli would justify
the charge that Great Britain lias been envious of Germany.
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If you wîIl allow me I shail state briefly what I consider
to be the main cause and the subsidiary causes of the out-
break of war.

lst. The most important main cause to my mîmd las
been the rise of Prussia. During the past fifty years that
power, through the exercise of military force and in spite of
the lack of politicâl wisdom, lias acquired the hegemony of
Central Europe. She began by inducing the South German
States to assist her in an attack upon Denmark. Then she
turned upon these states and, with cliaracteristic treachery,
attacked them. Surely Austria lias not forgotten Sadowa.
Then Prussia dellberately provoked a quarrel with France.
The consolidation of the leadership of the German States
occupied her for twenty years and then Prussia seems to have
f ormulated those ambitious designs for the domination flot
merely of Europe but of the world' which have led lier to
plunge Europe into the present war. Honest Germans like
Maximilien Harden veliemently support the thesis that
Germany willed this war.

"Let us drop," lie says, for exaanple, "our miserable
attempt Wo excuse Germany's action. Not against our wiil,
or as a nation taken by surprise, did we huri ourselves înto,
this gigantie venture. We willed it. We had to wiil it. We
do not stand before the judgment seat of Europe. We
acknowledge no such jurisdiction. Our miglit shall create a
new law ini Europe. Lt is Germany that strikes. Wlien she
lias conquered new domains for lier genius then the Priest-
hood of ail the Gods wiil praise the God of War. Germany
is not making this war Wo punish sinners or to free oppressed
people and then Wo ru8t i the consciousness of disinterested
magnanimity. . . . We wiil remain in Belgiuxn and the
Netherlands Wo which we will add a narrow strip of the coast
as f ar as Calais. This done we will voluntarily close the war
from whicli we have nothing more Wo @>in."*

*That is at present; if it may be suppoed that the possession of calais is fer à
purpos, tha ppoe an only b. the conquest of England and. the control of theAtici and. cfAeIca. In the saine connexion 1 may commend you to theperusal of "J'accuse," an anonymous book pubtishied in German in Lausanne re-

cently. Itusems to me umnaweiable.
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These words bear the mark of truth. According to
them., the war was willed by Germany or rather by the
Prussian clique which, presently controls the destinies of that
country.

Lt is difficuit for the most ardent advocate of Germany
to get over the awkward fact that that country first declared
war against Russia and that Austria foilowed. Lt is evident
that Germany feared that peace might be preserved and
deterxnined to commit both Austria and herseif to, war.

The causes of friction may have been very numerous,
racial, religîous, commercial and the like, but the fund&nental
cause of the outbreak of the war was Prussian aggression-
ail the other causes were exploited and are being exploited in
that interest.

Evidences abound to show that for fully twenty years
Germany has been deliberately preparing for an aggresive
campaign. It is now known that shipments of munitions of
war and other considerable military preparations were being
made by ber during the period when she was pretending to be
desirous of maintaining peace. lier pretences of peace were
indeed al along the merest hypocrisy. Lt is idle, in face of
the known and adxnitted facto, for her advocates to, talk of a
war of defence. Germany was in no perl of attack on any
side. She was too strong. The diplomatic union of the four
great powers with which she is now at war was only con-
cluded when defence against the aggressive action of Germany
became imperative. Russia, ]France and Great Britain may
be blamed for failing to prepare themselves sufficiently to,
resist attack on the side of Germany, they cannot be blamed
for preparation for aggression on their part. The fact is that
in ail these countries too great reliance was placed upon the
character, good sense and intelligence of the German people.
Public opinion could not be brought to believe that the pro-
cess of degeneration bad advanced so f ar in Germany as the
course of events bas proved. Itideed it may be truly said
that the moral ruin of Germany rather than the war itself îs
the great disaster of this age.
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Up tiil the last moment, statesmen in ail of the ailied
countries did their utmost to prevent the outbreak of war;
while even in Austria the magnitude of the risk began to be
appreeiated. Lt was the German goverument alone which
made war inevitable.

2nd. Firsi among the causes which contributed to the
situation exploited by Germany for lier own purposes should
be placed the infringement of the Treaty of Berlin, commftted
by Austria when she suddenly and in~ spite of denials of lier
intention Up till the very hour of action, annexed Bosnia and
Ilerzegovina. This was an act of aggression. Austria chose
a moment when Russia had not recovered from the Japanese
War and the 8ubsequent internal disorders. When Russia
made a diplomatie protest, Germany quite gratuitously dis-
closed, ler participation and lier control of the foreign policy
of Austria by adopting a truculent attitude. The episode of
the " shining armour " could not be forgotten, and when again
Germany becazue truculent, Russia could not be expected to
submit o lier insults. Second among these causes must be
placed the effeet upon the German people of the formidable
preparations whieh, as la now evident Wo ail the world, Ger-
many had made for an aggressive campaign. These prepara-
tions involved so large an expenditure of the national income
upon rniitary affaira that it was impossible for the drain to
continue indefinitely wlthout the risk of interior explosion.
One way of preventing this interior explosion was to provoke
a general war, iu which, if Prussia feUl, she miglit hope Vo bring
down a"s the civilized world. If Prussia succeeded lu this
war of conquest the results would justify at once the expendi-
turc and the risk. Whîle an interior explosion would destroy
the ascendency of Prussia, an unsuccessful war would do no
more; but a succesaful war would establiali Prussian domina-
tion of Central Europe more firmly than ever, and miglit
mâke it universal. The risk was great but the atake was huge.
After ai it was a gambler's chance. The hostile powers had.
been lulled Wo slumber by German peace songs; they were
unprepared for war and they were involved in petty domestie
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squabbles. Russia had hardly placated lier rcvolutionists.
France was preoccupied with the Caillaux scandais, Great
Britain had Jreland and a troublesomo labour agitation on
her hands.

The German Chancellor disclosed the fact that the
pecuniarY stake was an important element in the Prussian
calculations when in spcaking of raising loans he stated that
the cost of the war would have to bc paid by those who had
made it. Those who have made the war are already bankrupt;
but the duped people of.Germany and Austria, without doubt,
in some manner or another wiIl be coxnpelied for generations
to, pay tribute to the nations agaînst which war has becn
waged by their present governments.

While it is perfectly evident that war would have been
provoked by Germany upon any convenient pretext, the
third subsidiary cause of the actual outbreak was the conduct
of Austria upon the occasion of the assassination of the Arch-
duke Franz Ferdinand. In brief, Austria chose to inake
political capital out of a crime.

In lier relations with the Serbs and Croats within lier
borders, Austria had not exhibited any serupulous regard for
lier obligations, and lier intentions towards Serbian independ-
ence miglit well have been looked upon with suspicion.
Pushed by Germany, whose designs in the Near Ea.st have only
gradually been disclosed, Austria would have found it im-
possible, even had she desired to, do so, to, stop short with a
punitive expedition to Belgrade. She would inevitably have
been utilized as a tool by Germany in further aggressions.

On your seconld point contained in the concluding para-
grapli of your letter, to the effect that after the war the
nations must somehow live together, I may observe that
whether or not the Germans can recover the position among
civilized peoples which they enjoyed before the war, depends
upon the extent to which they are prepared to repudiate the
acts of their government. After the close of the war, social
ostraciem and economical isolation are inevitable until they
do 15u-
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In my former letter I referred to, the methods adopted by

Germany in the conduet of the campaign-to the atrocities

committed in Belgium and France, to, the indiscriminate

attacks upon open towns, to the deliberate miirder of non-

combatants by means of submarines, Zeppelins, etc. Tia.t

these acts have been committed, is not denied by the German

press or by the governiment. -Jndeed, the people appear to

have learned of them with deliglit. If there lias been any

note of disapproval, it lias been sedulously suppressed.
You must by this tirne have become aware that the

statements in the German press to the effect that the

Lusitania was armed, etc., were f aise. This was fully

sliown in the despateli on the subject sent to, Germany by
the UJnited States.

Whatever you may hear from Berlin, you may rest

assured that the sinking of the Lusitania deprived Ger-

many of every slired of sympatliy which any reputable

German or German-Anierican in the UJnited States enter-
tained for lier.

To compare the criminal acts of Germany with the

blockade of German ports by the Britishi fleet lias ini rea~lity

no ineaning. Lt is not necessary in these days to justify

blookade. Lt lias been an established metliod of warf are

from time imrnemorial. Tlie murder of non-combatants as a

deliberate policy is, among civilized nations, quite new. Tlie

inhunian measures adopted by Prussia have no military sig-

nificance; but they render the decisive destruction of the'

military power of Prussia, costly thougli the process must be,
absolutely indispensable. Peace with a barbarie power can

only be concluded througli the destruction of the power or the

deprivation of opportunity of further barbaric acts. These

acts may be defended on the ground of "strategie necessity"

or by any other sophistry; but defences of that kind are of no

avail against power sufficient to punish the perpetrators of

the acts. Moral sense cannot be tauglit by force; but offenders

against moral sense can by mieans of force be placed beyond

the power of continuing their offences.
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To those who believe in a moral government of the
world, any resuit of the war, other than the eventual if long
delayed. complete defeat of Prussia, is inconceivable. Those
who are engaged in compassing this defeat are inspired by the
îdea that liberty and humanity are worth fighting for and
worth dying for; and they are encouraged by the fact that
proportionately more formidable enemies of human liberties
than the Prussian State have disappeared fromthe family of
nations.

You remark that '<the invasion of Belgiuma was not part
of lier (Germany's) policy but a measure of strategy, un-
willingly taken, after En gland had declined Io pledge herseif Io
neutrality îf Belgium were spared. " Not only -at that time, but
on several occasions during recent years, had Germany
attempted to inveigle England into an agreement to remain
neutral. whîle Germany attacked France and Russia. No
English statesman could be deceived by so transparent a
trick. It was obvious that a declaration of neutrality on the
part of England meant a declaration of war by Germany
against France and Russia. If the outeome of sucli a war
were favourable to Germany, the conclusion would leave that
country mistress of Europe, and England not only isolated
but fully exposed to attack by Germany. Morcover, instcad
of going through ]3elgiuin, had England remained neutral
and had Germany kept lier promise, what was to hinder lier
from attacking France through Luxembourg and Switzerland?
Germany would simply have refrained from committing one
crime while committing others. The neutrality of Belgium
was not contingent upon the neutrality of England. The
powers whose signatures were placed to the treaty of 1831
were bound to respect that neutrality in any case. The plain
fact is that the breacli of the neutrality of I3elgium by Ger-
mnany was deliberately planned, and the necessary physical
preparations made by means of railway connexions and con-
centration of supplies at some period earlier than 1909. This
is absolutely certain.
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On one important Point YOur information seems to be at

variance with the facts as known to us. The Austro-German

armies in the East may have been outnumbered by the

Russian, although it is probable that they were not, but

certainly the German armies on the West were not outnum-

bered by their opponents. Unprepared as the Allies were, it

could not be expected that on the outbreak of war they could

meet the Austro-Gerinan armies on nearly equal terms, either

as regards numbers of men or equipment. On ail fronts the

numbers of available men on the Teutonic side greatly pre-

ponderated, while their supplies of guns and ammîrnition were

enormously in excess of those of the Allies. Since the numeri-
cally inferior troops of France and Great Britain were able

Wo stem the advance of the German armies upon Paris and

Calais, we may expect, now that the numbers and equipment

of the opposing forces are mo re nearly equal, that the German

lime in the West will sooner or later be smashed to pieces by
the Allied armies.

The diversion of the campaign into the Balkans is, from

my point of view, not a disadvantage for the Allies. The

longer the lime of the Central iPowers, and the greater the
assistance they have Wo render to, the dependent nations which
they have induced Wo join them, namely, Builgaria and Turkey,
the more certain and more complete must be their f ail. The
Allies cmn now afford to, lengthen their lime and to, attack at
many points; the Central Powers have long reached their
maidmum of effectiveness. The desperate struggles whîch
they have been making during the past f ew months prove
conclusively that another wlnter's campaign could only be
conducted by them under the most extreme difficulties. At
the conclusion of it, they must arrive at a scarcely endurable
stage of exhaustion.

During the four months which have elapeed since your
letter was written, the campaign has not gone precisely as
you anticipated. The Austro-German arniies have not been
able Wo penetrate the Russian lie, as you supposed. They

have only been able Wo beud it back, while in doing so0 they are
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known to have suffered enormous losses. Nor have they been
able to spare any considerable number of troops, flot by any
means nearly one hall (as you suggest), or even perhaps one
tenth, for attacks on the West and upon Servia. Only within
the past two weeks, that is, four months later than you ex-
pected, have any troops been sent to, the Danube, while no
atteinpt has been made to reinforce the Armies on the West.
It is evident that the programme lias flot been followed in
respect to dates. During this period the Anglo-Frencli armies
have been steadily pounding the German army of invasion;
the Russian army bas recently been breaking up the German
line in the North, and thrusting the Austro-German line baek
in the South.

The strength and activity of Germa.ny arc not to be
denicd, and unquestionably many more sacrifices will have to,
be made by the Allies to annihilate the German troops whcre
they stand, or to force them, everywhere back Vo, their own
borders, in order to, deprive them of thcir discreditable con-
quests.

It is surely obvious'that Russia and Great Britain have
eveni yet no more than begun to mobilize their vast forces,
and that they are now prcpared for the contînuance of the
war for an indefinite period. Germany and Austria arc con-
fined within a huge cage, the walls of which must sooner or
later close in upon them. Meanwhule the progressiveexhaus-
tion of both these countries is not unknown Vo, us. 1 venture
to predict that unless Germany is thoroughly defeated in Vhs
campaign, among the wars which !nay grow oui; of the
present war there must occur a conflict between Austria and
Germany in order to determine whether or not, the former
country 15 to be a vassal of the latter. At thc prcsent time,
Gerxnany is the Dictator rather than the Ally of Austria.

Some day I feel confident you wilI sec these, things in
juster proportions than is possible in the heat of conflict and
in the immediate neighbourhood of the seat of war.

I amn, my dear Count, with mucli respect,
Yours very f aithfully,

JAMEnS MAVOR
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A few observations upon a single point in the above cor-
respondence may be here'added.

The interpretation of the war, so far as the data avail-
able at the present time enable a judgement to be formed,
appears to lie in the following direction. In the path to lier
ambitions towards' world power, Germany found Russia
occupying the position of patron and protector of the Slavs
outside her dominions. These Slavs lay athwart the German
road to the East. Without control of the Balkans, the
artificial alliance between Gerxnany and Turkey must rest
upon an insecure basis; therefore, it was necessary to
neutralize the power of Russia as a prellminary to the advance
of Germany upon the East. But Russia was daily growing
stronger. The weakening of the autocraey meant the re-
invigoration of the Russian people, and the longer the attempt
to remove Russia, from. the path of Germany was delayed,
the more arduous must become the task of dealing with lier.
It was, therefore, necessary to provoke a confliet sooner rather
than later. But Austria, though bound in many of her
interests to, Germany, was not wholly to be depended upon;
therefore the quarrel whicli must be provoked with Russia
must be an Austrian quarrel, and care must be taken that
Austria made no defection at the last moment. That Austria
would have withdrawn, liad her master allowed lier, is evident
from the diplomatie paper,. It is littie wonder that she should
desire to withdraw. The extreme danger of the situation
became manif est as it developed. In lier intrigue with
Gernmy wo force a quarrel upon Servia, she had found that
Russia had to be reckoned with certainly, France also certainly,
and with higli probability Great Britain and Italy; whIle, in
addition, she had to consider lier own large Slavic, elements.
The rlsks under these circumstances were tremendous, because,
if the Central Empires were able by any means to defeat the
formidable combination against them, which their own
aggression had induced, the victory would be to the eredit of
Prussia, and the compensation of Prussia must be the control
of the f rig policy of Austria. Thus Austria-Hungary, ini
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seeking to, gain advantage from the crime of Serajevo was
caught in the jaws of a trap. If a successful campaign were
fought, Austria lost her independence, and became, in effect,
a mere province of the German Empire; if the campaign were
unsuccessful, the Austro-Hungarian Empire might be dis-
solved. In face of this dilemma, to corne to, terms with Russia
and thus, for the time at least, to preserve the statue quo,
evidently appeared to, be a measure of wîsdom; but the late
repentance of Austria was brought to naught by the sudden
declaration of war by Germany against Russia.

The intrigues whieh, as is now evident, Germany had
been conducting with Turkey and Bulgaria, and perhaps wîth
other powers as well, enabled Germany to take the lead and,
if necessary, to force Austria into the war whether she desired
to provoke a confliet with Russia or flot.

Russia had both racial and historical relations with the
Balkan States. She had been the real author of their in-
dependence. Neither Germany nor Austria had any histor-
ical dlaims upon them. The intercst of the Central Empires
in the region was not only comparatively recent, but was
directed exclusîvely towards securing advantages for the
Central Empires themselves, and most of all for Germany.
The chief Russian interest lay in the preservation of the
autonomay of the Balkan States (especially in that of Bulgaria),
which she had donc so much to secure. Therefore, flot
Russian, but German aggression is at the root of the matter.

JAMES MAVOIR
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S EVERAL years have now elapsed since the appoint-
ment of Mr. Bridges to the poet-laureateship. is few

"iofficiai" utterances during this period have been widely
published, and have been read with keen interest and expeet-
ancy. Those who were unfamiliar with his work and who
looked forward to something which would stir the national
pulse, as did Kipling's " Recessional, " have been disappointed.
Those. who were already acquainted with the spirit of Mr.
Bridges' poetry eould have no reason to expect, as I pointed
out in a previous article,1 that anything which he miglit write
as poet-laureate would arrest or startie; but they allowed
themselves to hope that the appointment would stimulate
hixn to poetic utterance of national significance. This hope
was warranted by such poems as "Regina Cara," composed
by Mr. Bridges ini 1897 to "England's Queen of many days;"
"Matres Dolorosae, " written in 1902 in the closing days of the
Boer War; the " Peace Ode " of 'the same year; and the " Ode in
Memory of the Old Etonians, whose lives were lost in the
South-African 'War. " So f ar even ths hope lias met with
disappointment, noV even the great war itself having availed
Vo tip his peu with fire; but it is still reasonable to assume
that Vhe genuine feeling and high distinction of phrase which
marked these earlier poems will reappear in Mr. Bridges'
laureate utterances.

Meanwhîle it is equally saf e to assume, having regard to
Mr. Bridges' advanced age, and the general uniformity of
quality in the collected edition of his poetry,2 that no future
poem will materially affect Vhe status of lis work; and it is
therefore not unreasonable at this time to attempt an estimate
of WBe poetical aceomplishment.

1 " The Poet-Laireatip"Univeroeity Magazine, December, 1913.
2"The Poetical Wok fRobert Bridges." Oxford Press. 1913. This edition,

dme flot include the eight dramas- but as these are neither iuited for the etape,
nor particularly representative of hi quality as a poet, they wiIl not be deait with
li this article.
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The ?oetical Works consist of a dramatic poem, " Pro-
metheus the Firegiver;" "Demeter, a Masque;" a metrical
version of the Eros and IPsyche of Apuleius; a sequence of
sixty-nine sonnets; a series of experiments in quantitative
verse; and a large number of lyrics.

It is, indeed, in the short lyrics of this collection that we
shall find the most uninistakable e-vidences of Mr. Bridges'
genlus; but the longer poems deserve at least a passing notice.
0f these, " Prometheus the Fîregiver, " thougli displaying not a
few of the defeets of his early work, is in many respects the
most interesting. Mr. Bridges' Cxperixnunts in classical
metres, his choice of classical themes for many of his dramas,
bis version of the Eros and Psyche of Apulelus, and the rich-
ness of his poetry in classical allusion, ail attest bis life-long
devotion to the literatu res of Greece and Rome; and no theme
of ancient days bas so Iured English puoets as the magnificent
conception of the Titan dauntless before the wrath of Zeus.
The Satan of Paradise Lost, the Samson of Samson Agonistes,
and the bero of Byron's Manfred arc ail evocations of Prome-
theus; and Shelley reinterpretud the ancient myth, according
to the dîctates of his mystical creed, ini the loveliest of modem
poems. These pocts have eîi ier wholly reset the theme,
or, ini Shelley's phrase, have "em ployed a certain arbitrary
discretion" in their treatment of it ' but Mr. Bridges bas
closely fohlowed the E~schylean niodel. "Prometheus tIcFire-
giver" is the story of the coming of Proinetheus to Inachus, the
lighting of Inachus' altar with the magic firu, the prophecy of
the woes which wili ensue to Io,' daughter of Inachus, and to
Prometheus himself, from the wrath of Zeus. It is set forth
with aUl thec donc paraphemnalia of thc classical formn, and
serves to supply the missing first play of thceLcyla
trilogy, granting that according to tlic older tîecory such a plJay
exisïted. The handling of thie thi,ee is indicaine both of the
mperits and of the defeets of Mn. Briidges'later works. lil the
foreshadowings of doom there is notlinlg of the tragic greatness
which exalts the Promnetheus of -Eschylus, and the very skil
with which Mr. Bridges has caught the fonm and manner of
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Greek tragedy a<ccentuates by contrast the lack of the dynamie

quality. The Prometheus of Mr. Bridges is the real "fore-

thinker, > meditative philosopher rather than Titan. The

words of the AEschyleàn Prometheus:

"And I first taught thein what dreams needs mxust prove
True visions" (Plumptre's Translation)

furnish the key. to the Prometheus of Mr. Bridges. Such a

passlage as the following adequately refleets the mood of the

poem, and at the same time anticipates the graceful quality

of inuch of Mr. Bridges' later blank verse:

IlAnd yet not ail thou seest, with trancèd eye
Looking upon the beauty that shail be,
The teînple-crownèd heights, the wallèd towns,

Farine and cool summer seats, nor the broad ways
That bridge the rivers and subdue the mountains,
Nor al that travels on thein, pomp or war
Or needful merchandise, nor ail the sails
Piloting over the wind-dappled blue
0f the summer-soothed kEgean, to thy mind

Can picture what shall be: these are the face
And form of beauty, but ber heart and life
Shall they be who shall see it, born to shield
A happier birthright with intrepid arme,
To tread down tyranny and f ashion forth
A virgin wisdom to subdue the world,
To build for passion an eternal song,
To shape her dreams in marble, and so sweet
Their speech, that envious Time hearkening shallstay
I fear to mnatch, and bide his rugged hand.

Now ie the birthday of thy conquering youth,
O mnan, and loi1 thy prieet and prophet stand
Beside the altar and have blessed the day."

Mr. Bridges' translation of Eros and Psyche adheres much

more closely to both the order of events and the spirit of the

original than does the other notable modern poetical version-

that of William Morris--or indeed than does the prose version

of Pater. There is, however, one change in the story, (for

which, 80 f ar as I know, Mr. Bridges is responsible) which adds
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much to the psychological consistency of the plot. In the
original and in most of the English versions, fromn Adlîngton's
down, Psycbe, when she discovers the identity of hier lover and
is deserted by him, develops a degree of shrewd malice wholly
inconsistent with the innocent guilelessness of her character.
To revenge herseif upon lier sisters she tells them. that the god
of love has transferred bis affection to, them; and the credulous
pair, when they intrust themselves to Zephyr in the search for
Eros, are dashed to pieces at the foot of the ciif . In Mr.
Bridges' version, it is the guileful god who invents the trick,
and Psyche is only the innocent messenger.

Mr. Bridges' version, which is in a modification of the
Rhyme Royal, managed with great metrical skill, is richer ini
purely romantic qualities than any other specimen of bis work;
but it is worthy of note that even in this theme which bas
tempted alike the lavish seflsuousness of William Morris and
the romantie finesse of Walter Pater, Mr. Bridges lias exercised
that fine restraint which is the characteristic menît of bis
poetry. This is particulanly notewortby in bis description of
Psyche's discovery of Eros, which the reader'should compare
wîth Mornis's description of the me episode in volume two of
the " Earthly Paradise. "

0f Bridges' sonnet-sequence, " The Growth of Love," criti-
cism must in fairness be forbearing, for it was against the
author's desire that it was included in tbe collected edition of
bis poems. Many of these sonnets are lacking in tbe lucidity
and definition whîch ought above ail tbings to, characterize this
most exigent of forms. Some are stiff and awkward in
phrasing, and limes as faulty in metre amd inept in the mixture
of promouns, as the followimg:

"Iow could I quarrel or blame you, most dear,
Who ail thy virtues gavest, and kept back none,"

should mot have been ailowed, to pass without revision into
the coilected edition.

It would be easy to cite similar instances, but it would mot
be fait to do so, for the sequence has too mucli of genuinie
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value to warrant carping. Moreover, the critical aspects of

this part of Mr. Bridges' poetry are too intimately bound up

with the qualities of bis later and better lyrics, upon which his

fame will ultimately rest, to make us regret the inclusion of

the sonnets in the definitive edition.
They furnish, indeed, an opportunity to study the 'pren-

tice period of Mr. Bridges' work, for part of them. saw the

liglit as early as 1876 and others wcre added until 1889. Lif e-

long devotee of the muse as he has been, these sonnets make

clear that lie was not of those who "lisped in numbers for the

numbers came." That such mastery as he has was won by
toil, he himself confesses:

"They that in play can do the thing they would,
Having an instinct throned in reason's place,
-And every perfect action hath the grace
0f indolence or thougiitless hardihood-
These are the best: yet be there workmen good
Who lose in earnestness control of face,
Or reckon means, and rapt in effort base
Reach to their end by steps well understood.

Me whomn thou sawest of late strive with the pains
0f one who spends his strength to rule his nerve,
-Even as a painter breathlessly who strains

His scarccly moving hand lest it should swerve-
Behold me, now that 1 have cast may chais,
Master of the art which for thy sake I serve."

And not only in the sonnets but al 'so ini mucli of the later work

there is a perceptible. stiffness, a sense of effects achieved
through careful effort and well-filed phrases. The sequence,
indeed, lia a certain effect of scholasticism, as of one who had

sat at the feet of the Elizabethan masters, and had steeped

himself in their manner, but lad sent lis lead rather than bis

heart to school. Hence one feels that much of "The Growtl of

love, " while quite free from plagiarism, is not so much the best

as it is an exceedingly skilful imitation of the best. Here and
there, in fact, the Elizabethan manner is so marked in the

involution of the thought, the slaping and resliaping of -a

single idea and a single word, that if one clanced, upon the
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sonnet without external identification one would bc inelined to
place it in the last quarter of the sixteenth century, rather
than the last quarter of the nineteenth.

" My lady pleases me and I please ber;
This know we both, and I besides know well
Wherefore I love ber, and 1 love to tell
My love, as ail my loving songs aver.
But what on ber part could the passion stir,
Tho' 'tis more difficuit for love to speil,
Yet can I dare divine how this befel,
Nor will ber lips deny it if 1 err.

She loves me first because I love ber, then
Loves me for knowing why she should he loved,
And that I love to praise ber, loves again.
So from ber beauty both our loves are moved,
And by ber beauty are sustain'd; nor when
The earth falîs fromn the sun is this disproved."

Compare this, for example, with Shakespeare's sonnet, No. 45.
It would, however, be thoroughly unjust to Mr. Bridges to

leave the reader with the idea that " The Growth of Love"' is
either a mere collection of imitations of the Elizabethan
manner, or a series of frigid experirnents in sonnet-technique.
There are sonnets such as the one beginning

" I care not if I live tho' life and breath
Have neyer been to, me so dear and sweet,"

which have a very high degree of excellence and are stamped
with unmistakable individuality. But the chief importance
of these sonnets consists in the fact that they introduce us to
the theme which has evoked throughout his career the choicest
qualities of lis muse. Love has ever been the burden of the
sonnet-sequence; but unlike lis Elizabethan masters, to whom
love meant the gratification of young desire, ere Time should

" transfix the flourish set on youth
And delve the parallels in beauty's brow,"

Mr. Bridges has set himself the nobler and more gracious task
of lymning the larger content of enduring affection. The title
of the sequence--" The Growtl of Love "-might indeed be
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taken as the titie of much of his later and greater work. Even
in the sequence itself there is nothing of, the querulous com-

plaint whidli marks the Elizabethan mood. Moments of

doubt, of bitterness, even, there are; but it is in such a sonnet

as the following that one catches the pervading spirit:

" An idie June day on the sunny Thames,
Floatiug or rowing as our fancy led,
Now in the high beams basking as we sped,
Now in green shade gliding by mirror'd stems;
By lock and weir and isie, and many a spot
0f mernoried pleasure, glad with strength and skill,
Friendship, good wine, and mirth, that serve not iii
The heavenly Muse, tho' she requite thema not:

I would have life--thou saidst--all as this day,
Simple enjoyrnent calm in its excess,
With not a grief to cloud, and not a ray
0f passion overhot my peace to oppress;
With no ambition to reproach delay,
Nor rapture Vo, disturb its happineas."

But Mr. Bridge is no mere idle singer of an empty day.
If is a deep and abiding passion of which lie sings again and
again, both here and in his later work; and it is in these later
poems of abiding love, and perhaps only in these that the poet
manages to throw off the conscious traminels of lis art, and to,
write with absolute simplicity and directness and spontaneity.

"Long are the hours the sun is above,
But when eveniug cornes 1 go home to my love.

I'rn away the daylight hours and more,
Yet she cornes not down to open the door.

She does not meet me upon the star,-
She sits li mychamber and waits for me there.

As 1 enter the roorn she does noV move:
1 al1ways walk straight up Vo my love;

And she leVs me take my wonted place
At her side, and gaze in her dear, dear face.

There as I sit, fromn her bead thrown back
lIer hair falas straight in a ahadow black.
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Aching and hot as My tired eyes be,
She is ail that I wish to see.
And in my wearied and toil-dinned ear,
She says ail things that I wîsh to hear.
Dusky and duskier grows the roomn,
Yet I see her best in tlie darker gloorn.
When the winter eves are early and cold,
The firelight hours are a dreamn of gold.
And so 1 sit here night by niglit,
In rest and enjoymaent of love's deliglit.
But a knock at the door, a 8tep on the stair
Will startie, alas, my love from lier chair.
If a stranger cornes she will flot stay:
At the first alarrn she is off and away.
And lie wonders, my guest, usurping lier throne,
That I sit so mucli by myseif atone."

And in such a poeni as the following is the direct reply to,
the carpe diem of the Elizabethans:

" So sweet love seemned that April mora,
When first we kissed beside the thorn,
So strangely sweet, it was not strange
We thouglit that love could neyer change.
But I can teli-let trutli le told-
Tliat love will change in growing old;
Thougli day by day is nouglit to sec,
So delicate lis motions be.
And in the end 'twill corne to pass
Quite to forget what once lie wais,
Nor even in fancy to recali
Tlie pleaeure that was ail ini ail.
His littie spring, that sweet we found,
So deep in sumamer floods is drowned,
I wonder, bathed in joy complete,
How love so young could be 80 swect."

There is a peculiar fitness, aIso, ini the fact that this poot
of mature love should be likewise the puet of parental love.
The playful spirit which enabled Christina Rossetti and Robert
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Louis Stevenson to enter so completely into the heart of the
child is denied to Mr. Bridges. Rather is there a certain
austerity in him. But the protective spirit of fatherhood, the
reverent love of sobered age for the spotless innocence of youth,
have found ideal expression in the poetry of Mr.. Bridges. So,
for example, is the figure of Shakespeare's sonnet

" When I perceive that men as plants increase,
Cheered and check'd even by the seif-same sky;
V1aunt in their youthful sap, at height decrease,
And wear their brave state out of memory,"

woven, in " The Growth of Love," into the image of a father's
tenderness:

" When 1 see childhood on the threshold seize
The prize of life from. age and likelihood,
1 mourn time's change that will not be withstood,
Thinking how Christ said Be like one of these.
For in the forest among many trees
Scarce one in ail 18 found that hath made good
The virîin pattern of its siender wood,
That courtesied in jey te every breeze;

But scath'd, but knotted trunks that raise on high
Their arins in stiff centortion, strain'd and bare;
Whose patriarehal crowns in sorrow sigh.
Se, littie children, ye-nay nay, ye ne'er
From me shall learn how sure the change and nigh,
When ye shall share our strength and mourn to share."

The same theme is developed in a later poem, " Pater Fillo;'
but it finds, its Most perfect expression in a poem by which ýMr.
Bridges will probably be remembered long after his more
ambitious works have been forgotten.

ON A DEAD CIULD

"Perfect littie body, without f ault or stain on thee,
With promise of strength and manhood f ull and fair,

Though cold and stark and bare,
The bloom and the charm of life doth awhile remain on thee.
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Thy mother's treasure wert thou ;-alas, no longer
To visit ber heart with wondrous joy; to be

Tby father's pride;-ah, he
Must gather bis faith together, and bis strength make stronger.

To me, as I move thee 110W in the last duty,
Dost thou with a turn or gesture anon respond;

Startling my fancy fond
With a chance attitude of the head, a freak of beauty.

Thy hand clasps, as 'twas wont, my finger, and holds it:
But the grasp is the clasp of Deatb, heartbreaking and stifi,

Yet feels to rny hand as if
'Twas stili thy will, thy pleasure and trust tbat enfolds it.

So I lay thee there, thy sunken eyelids closing,-
Go lie thou there in tby coffin, thy last littie bed !-

Propping thy wise, sad head,
Thy firm, pale hands, across thy chest disposing.

So quiet!1 doth the change content thee ?-Death, whither bath he
taken thee ?

To a world, do I tbink, that rights the disasters of this ?
The vision of which I miss,

Who weep for the body, and wish but to warm thec and awaken
thee ?

Ah!1 littie at best can ail our hopes avail us
To lift this sorrow, or cheer us, when in the dark,

Unwilling, alone we embark,
And the things we have seen and have known and have heard of,

fail us."

Love between man and woman is for our poet a thing of
the spirit. He looks înto the face of the primitive Eros, and
exclaims:

" Surely thy body is tby mînd,
For in thy face is nought to find,
Only thy soft unchristened smiîle,
That shadows neither love nor guile
But shameless will and power immense,
In secret sensuous innocence."
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Bridges lias been called a platonist; and, indeed, these
words of Edmund Spenser's platonie hymn might well be
inscribed on the volume of Mr. Bridges' poems:

" But they, which love indeede, looke otherwise,
With pure regard and spotiesse true intent,
Drawîng out of the object of their eyes
A more refyxied forme, whioh they presexit
Unto their mimd, voide of ail blemishmexit."

It is not, however, the dehuinanized abstraction of the PliS-
drus, but a huxnan warnth of mutual need, of intimate com-
munion of mind and spirit which finds expression in M.
Bridges' poetry. Born in earthly passion, the spirit of love
transcends that passion, and becomes Wisdom.

"Her eyes mere Beauty call
And Wisdomn is her name;"

and life itself is a continuous evolution toward the blending of
Beauty, Truth and Love into a perfect unity.

"Gird on thy sword, 0 maxi, thy strength, exidue,
lI fair desire thine earth-boru joy rexiew,
Live thou thy life bexieath the making Sun
TIil Beauty, Truth, anid Love ini thee are onie.

Thro' thousand ages hath thy childhood run:
On timeless ruin hath thy glory beexi:
From the forgottexi night of Loves fordone
Thou risest ini the -dawxi of hopes unseen.

Hligher and higher shall thy thoughtis aspire,
Uxito the stars of heaven, anid pass away,
Anid earth rexiew the bude of thy desire
In fieetixig bloorns of everlastxig day.

Thy work with beauty crowxi, thy life with love;
Thy mind with truth uplift to God above:
For whom ail is, from whom was ail begun,
lI whom ail Beauty, Truth, anid Love are one."
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There is no room, for the scoffer or the cynic, no roora for
genius without idealism in Mr. Bridges' philosophy. He
writes of Voltaire:

" It follow'd from lis mundane thouglit of art
That lie contemn'd religion; his concern
Was comfort, taste, and wit; lie had no heart
For man's attempt to build and beautify
Ris home in nature; so lie set ail by
That wisdom had evolved with purpose kind;
Stamped it as folly, or as fraud attacked;
Neyer diseovering how his callow zest
Was impiously defiling his own nest;
Whereas the least philosophy may find
The truths are the ideas; the sole fact
Is the long story of man's growing mîmd."

Hence it is that the great ones of the earth are those, and
only those, who have loved most*

"Let the true Muse rewrite lier sulied page,
And purge bier story of the men of hate,
That they go dirgeless down to Satan's rage
With ail else foui, deform'd or miscreate.

She hath full toil to keep the names of love
Honour'd on earth as they are briglit above."

There is one other field of poetry which Mr. Bridges bhs
made peculiarly bis own. No poet since Tennyson bhs
described as accurately or with as fine a touch the beauties of
the English landscape. Like Tennyson he brings3 to the
meadows the eye of the botanist a well as the soul of the poot.
The poem oalled "The Idie Flowers," an extraordinary tour-
de-force in metrical botanizing, and "The Garden in Sep-
tember"' mark bis closeness of observation. The exquisite
littie verse on the single poppy flower illustrates the blending
of observation with the subjective note.

" A poppy grows upon the shore,
Bursts lier twin eup in summer late:
fier leaves are glaucous-green and hoar,
fier petals yellow, delicate.
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Oft to lier cousins turns lier thouglit,
In wonder if they care that she
Is fed with spray for dew, and cauglit
By every gale that sweeps the sea.

She has no loyers like the red,
That danees with the noble corn:
Her blossoms on the waves are shed,
Wliere she stands shivering and forlorn."

The stiil solitude of the Downs; the sea, to the contemplation
of whose varied moods lie returns again and again; the rich
variety of spring and summer and autumn-all these lie
describes with unfailing sympathy and'charm; but it is in
nature themes generally less favoured by the poets that Mr.
Bridges is at his best.

I question whether in the work of any modern English
poet it would be possible to find a more perfect realization of
the cliarm of winter, "not unkind because uncouth." It is a
part of hie serene optimismn

IlTo prftise for wintry works not understood;"

and seldom, if ever, lias the promise of new 111e emerging from
the inertia of the winter been more exquisitely pbrased, than in
thie poema called "eThe Last Week of February."

But there is one mood of nature which evidently makes a
greater appeal to Mr. Bridges than any of these, a mood of
which lie may weil be cailed the special interpreter among
modern poets. The aftermath. of storm, the sudden quiet
that comes after the devastation of the wind lias for, hlm a
peculiar fascination.

The limes begnnn

"Who lia not walked upon the shore
And who does not the morning know,
The day the angry gale is o'er,
The hour the wind lias ceased to blow;,"

and "lThe north wind came up yesternight;" and IlThe North
Wind in October " are ail instances; but it is in the foilow-
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ing poem, with its wonderful cadences and the exquisite
serenity of its close that this mood frnds its most perfect
expression:

"The storm is o'er, the land hushes to, rest:
The tyrannous wind, its etrength fordone,
Is fallen back in the west
To couch with the sinking sun.
The last clouds fare
With fainting speed, and their thin streamers fly
In melting drifts of the sky.
Already the birds in the air
Appear again; the rooks retura to their haunt,
And one by one,
Proclaiining aloud their cure,
Renew their peaceful chant.

Tomn and shattered the trees their branches again reset,
They trim afresh the fair
Few green and golden leaves withheld from the storni,
And awhile will be handsome yet.
To-morrow's sun shall caress
Theîr remnant of loveljnes8:
In quiet days for a tinie
Sad Autuinn Iingering warm
Shall humour their faded prime.

But ah!1 the leaves of sinmer that lie on the ground
Whiat havoc!1 The Laughing timbrels of J1une,
That curtained the birds,' cradies, and screened their Song,
That sheltered the cooing doves at noon,
Of airy fans the delicate throng,-
Tomn and 8cattered around:
Fur out afield they lie,
In the watery furrows die,
In grassy pools of the flood they sink and drown,
(3reen-golden, orange, vermilion, golden and brown,
The high year's flaunting crown
Shattered and traînpled down.
The day is done: the tired land looks for night:
She prays to, the night to keep
In peace ber nerve8 of delight:
Whuile silver mist upstealeth silently,
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And the broad cloud-drivlng mon in the clear sky
Lifts o'er the fins her shIning shield,
And iu her tranquil light
Sleep falls on forest and field.
See!1 sleep hath fallen: the trees are asleep:-
The night is corne. The land i8 wrapt in sleep."

It would be possible if time permitted to cite many other
passages of unmistakable poetic quality, and one hesitates to
omit sucli a poemn as " Whither, 0 splendid ship, thy white
sail$ crowding."

Nor would this review be complete without at least a refer-
ence to Mr. Bridges' elaborate experiments in quantitative
verse. They are ingenious and interesting to the student of
technique, and, Mr. Bridges believes, "reveal. a vast, unex-
plored field of delicate and expressive rhyxnes hitherto, unknown,
in our poetry;" but the difficulties of adapting English syllabie
length to the rules of classical prosody are so great, and the
rules of adaptation stili so far from being standardized, that
such efforts muet be regarded by the average reader as even
more 'ldeterrent"1 than Mr. Bridges himself adinits them to be.
Admirable as these experinents axe, they are stili no more than
a bypath, and do not need to be regarded in an estimate of
Mr. Bridges' poetical accomplishznent.

I making such an estimate, ini the light of the specimens
of hie poetry already quoted, it must be recognized that Mr.
Bridges je a poet of marked individuality and of great lyrical
charni. That Mis poetry is full of echoes is to .be expected in
one who hma devoted hie life to the

" Worahip of those spMrte, whose deathiese faines
Hlave thrilled the starS of heaven to, hear their naines;

The masters young that firat enthralled me;
Of whom, if I should namne, whom then but thee,
Sweet Shelley, or the boy whose book was found
Thrust in thy bosom on thy body drowued."

0f these two, indeed, Shelley and Keats, the influence per-
vades Mis whole work-the former in Mis management of lyrical
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measures (notably in such a poem as the " Ode to Music "),
and in the subtlety and immateriality of his images, drawn, as
Shelley pointed out that his were, rather from " the operations
of the human mnd " than from the impressions of the senses;
Keats (as an English critic has pointed out) in his " quickness
of eye for ail things curious and delicate and beautiful."
The experiments in Elizabethan sonnets have already been
noted. Milton is echoed-Il Penseroso in the second Ode to,
Spring, Lycidas in the First Eclogue of the New Poems; Blake
in the exquisite littie poeln

" My eyes for beauty pine
My soul for Goddes grace;"

and in the poem, " To the Memory of G. M. H.; " Wordsworth
(but ineptly, for Mr. Bridges is quite lacking in the Words-
worthian quality) in "The Winnowers," "The north wind came
up, yesternight," and "A Villager. " But these echoes are
obviously experiments in various manners. They do not
detract from his originality.

0f hie relation to Tennyson something more must be said.
Mr. Bridges has not infrequently been catalogued with Alfred
Noyes among the professed disciples of Tennyson. 'It is truc
that, like Tennyson, Mr. Bridges' ideal is one of careful artistry.
He is a "poet's poet." Like Tennyson he is a scientiflo
observer, skilled in using the phenomena of nature in hie verse;
like Tennyson his interests are insular, his appreciation of
natural beauty restrîcted to, English soil. Echoes of Tennyson
there are, too,,such as this unmistakable reminiscence of Maud:

" My bed and pillow are cold,
My heart is faint wîth dread,
The air hath an odour of mould,
I dreamn I lie with the dead:

1 cannot move,
O Corne to me, Love,
Or else 1 arn dead.
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The feet I hear on the floor
Tread heavily overhead:
O Love, corne down to the door,
Corne, Love, corne, ere I be dead:

Make shine thy light,
O Love, in the night;
Or else I amn dead."

But Mr. Bridges lias neither the ricli and often cloying ornate-
ness, nor the facility, nor the êlan of Tennyson. The muse of
Mr. Bridges is an austere divinity, witli more artistie restraint
and far less daring. If it does not cloy witli sheer excess of
beauty, it must also be adinitted that it generally f ails to set
the pulses leaping with the lilting music which his great pre-
decessor liad always at hie com 'and. On the other hand, it
seems to me (thougli I confess to advancing the idea witli some
trepidation) that there is more individuality in Mr. Bridges'
work than li Tennyson's. If there is less of tlie song, there is
more of the singer. One feels, after reading Mr. Bridges'
poems, that one knows the very man, bis temperate spirit, bis
dreamy gentleness, his sweet and wholesome philosophy, his
large and kindly wisdom, bis fine idealisin. To me at least,
this is not true of Tennyson; and I confess to a preference for
the kind of poetry whici lias not only a measure of universallty
but at least an equal measure of seif-revelation.

And yet-for ini the end, after ail one's passing enthusiasms
one muet qualify-Mr. Bridges f ails somehow just a littie
short of being a great lyrie poet. And this is not because lie
lacks Tennyson's facility, or hie ricliness, or his universality, or
hie élan; but it ise because Mr. Bridges' lyries lack that elusive
quality, tliat haunting, and most often melanclioly dtrain,
wliieli marks the perfect lyrie. Cliristina Rossetti was per-
hape not a great poet; but slie wrote one or two of the perfect
lyrics of Englieli poetry; and I think that I can beet ilustrate
,wlat I mean by quoting, side by side, one of the choicest of
Mr. Bridges' verses and a familiar poern of Cliristina Rossetti's
on the saine subjeot

100
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These are Mr. Bridges' lines:

"When death to either shall core,-
I pray it be first to me,-

Be happy as ever at home,
If s0, as I wish, it be.

Possess thy heart, niy own;
And sing to the child on thy knee,

Or read to thyseif atone
The songs that I made for thee."

And these are Christina Rossetti's:

"When I amn dead, my dearest,
Sing no sad songs for me;

Plant thou no rosesý,, at my head,
No shady cypress tree;

Be the green gra.ss aibove me
With showers an rd dewdrops wct:

And if thou wilt, reinember,
And if thou wilt, forget.

.1 shall fot feel the shadows,
I shall fot feel the rain;

I shall fot hear th,- nightingale
Sing on as if în painl:

And dreaxning throughi the twillght
That doth flot rise nor set,

IIaply I may rememaber
And haply may forget."

It is this haunting music, this perfectly indescribable
lyrie cry which one somehow neyer quite catches in Mr.
Bridges' poetry; and since it is upon his lyrie poetry that bis
faîne must in the last analysis depend, it may well be doubted
whether, save in the survival of one or two poems, that faîne
will greatly outlast bjis generation.

EDMIUND KEËMPER BROADUS



A CHAPLAIN AT THE FRONT

B EFORE the war broke out the chaplain of a Canadian
militia regiment held no very arduous post. Hie wus

chosen on no known system. 11e would naturally be a friend
of the commanding officer, and bis denomination was a matter
of accident. is duties were of a most occasional character.
Two or tiaree churcli parades in the year covered his officiai pro-
gramme. H1e miglit enter mnto the social if e of the regiment as
much or as littie as lie pleased. 11e might go into camp ini
suminer, or lie might stay away. If lie mingled with the men
he would flnd that tley would return lis confidence, and if
tley had no definite church connexion, would ask hlm to be
with them when they were ini trouble. Provided the chaplaîn
could preach an interesting sermon on the few occasions when
the regiment paraded to church, lie had, in the main, fulfiled
lis functions. In ail this the chaplain resembled lis brother
officers. There were many regiments in Canada with a
splendid esprit de corps, with associations that found for, a
man bis friendships and lis hobby. The possibility of war
was always before the eyes of ail ranks, but it 15 no0 misre-
presentation of the case to, say that the imminence of a call
to arms and the turning of the pleasant social side of thinga
into the grim tragedy of war seemed remote enougli.

The events of Auguet, 1914, were a testing time, and it
was at once seen that theý Canadian militia as a wlole was
ready to bear the full burden whîch men'in any way traied
to arms could be asked to carry. Everything had to be
organized: the site for a training camp had to be found and
the camp to be created. Men had to be enlisted and equipped.
The Canadian militia systemn lad been widely extended
during the years before the war, but the àkeleton of
an organization lad to, be clothed during the flrst few
weeks of hostilities. The claplain's service, like other
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departments, had to, be set upon a definite bauis. Lt had
not up to this tiine been systematized. The chaplains of the
militia units were for the most part pastors of large churches,
and the servants of their congregations.

The system iii Canada, so far as there had been a system,
was that each battalion should have its chaplaîn. The
English system is that chaplains are appointed to a brigade
or a division, according to the proportion of the varîous
communions represented among the men. The Canadian view,'as a matter of practice if not of theory, was that the regimental
spirit was more important than the denominational; and in a
country where there is no established, church, and consequently
where no church is in a position of privilege, the idea had
easily been carried out. Numerically in the-'Dominion the
Roman Catholics cornefirst; then Preshyterians, Methodists,
Anglicans, Baptists. But the Roman Catholies, and the
Methodists during the first months of the war, at ail events,
enlisted in relatively small numbers. The great majority of
the soldiers were Anglicans or Presbyterians. Whenever the
troops reached England they came under the B3ritish Army
system, by which the senior chaplain of a division must be
an Anglican. Lieut.-Col. the Rev. R. H. Steacy, of Ottawa,was appointed senior chaplain of the First Division, and
proceeded with it to France. H1e has now been brouglit over
to London as Director of Canadian chaplains is position
lias been no easy one. An Anglican himself, he lias had to
mediate between the British system, ini which the Established
Church hiad the main say, and a Canadian practice which
concerned itself littie with eccle-siasticismas. He lias had to
deal with a situation in which Canadians, while becoming
British troops and part of the British Expeditionary Force,
have not forgotten, that the37 are Canadians. He has to hold
the balance between hl Churcli Anglicans who disliked al
idea of co-operation, and powerful chaplains of other churches
who were willing enougli to make concessions as a matter ofconvenience, but quite determined that the Canadian ecclesi-
astical liberatism should prevail among the Canadian troops..
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Col. Steacy has exerted his influence to maintain the battalion
syâtem of chaplains, and a practical compromise lias been
arrived at. Eadh division, and the corps troops as well, lias
its senior chaplain, whose duty it is to supervise the work
of the men under him and keep an oversight on the spiritual
necessities of the whole situation. The chaplain with a bat-
talion is the chaplain of that battalion, bound to do lis best
for every man in the regiment, irrespective, of religious de-
nomination; and the Sunday services are in lis charge. Hie
is expected to see that the Roman Catholics have the oppor-
tunity of attending Mass every Sunday, and to arrange so
that the members of the various Protestant denominations
may have frequent opportunities of communicating in the
manner to which they are accustomed. These communion
services may take place at any time. There is no Sunday at
the front. Fighting goes on then as at any other tiine.
Fritz seems to use the day for ail manner of extra endeavoiûrs.
And supplies have to be brouglit up; communication trenches
extended; front line trenches repaired; wire entanglements
seen to, on Sunday, just as on week days.

Behind the limes where troopa are resting ini billets and
in training camps and liospitals, Sunday is kept as a day of
quiet and every man has the chance of attending worship.
But the troops in the trenches must stand to their posts;
and many of the billets, where the troops remain when their
speil in the trenches is past, are within the range of shel
fire. Few commanding officers would take the responsibility
of assembling their men in one place when they miglit be
observed from an enemy aeroplane and miglit have a higli
explosive sheil sent in amongst them. Every dhaplain lias to
learn to be an opportunist and to seize the chances as they
corne; and mudli of the best work cannot, be put in any
schediile of the day. A Sunday service may not be possible
near the front, but a sing-song is easily started in a tent or a
billet. A great many smail hyn-books can be stowed i a
regulation haversack, and the men of themselves alinost
always choose the great hymns. And a.fter they have
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sung as much as they wish, and pipes and cigarettes are
lighted, the chaplaîn who cannot then get in some pithy
Message must be greatly Iacking in resource. This system
of having a chaplain to, each battalion lias the great advantage
that the soldiers get to -know personally the man who speaks
to them of spiritual things, and they listen to him not be-
cause hie represents a certain churcli but because they believe
ini him as a mran. They know that hie is "a good mixer;"ý
they are quick to notice that lie can hold lis own with their
officers; they see hin sharing their dangers and discomforts
in thie trenclies; tliey have tlie idea that lie personally is their
friend; lie is, an officer, but tlicy can get alongside of him, and
lie understands every move of tlie gaine as it affects tliem.
He rnay be no great oraf or and tlie religious public may know
hM flot. But if lie be truly the friend of his, menx there, is
nothîng tliey will not do for him, nor is there any limit to,
the extent to wliich they will confide in him.

Cliaplains wlio are attached to liospitals have to dealwitli an cntirely different condition of things. It is tliey wlio
really see tlie suffering of war and it is they wlio need in par-
ticular the power of carrying comfort. The cliaplain ini the
front line trenclies witli tlie men secs some tragic things, but
lie lias notliig to do with the ministry to the wounded. The
wounded, are at once sent back to the battalion dres,4ing
station and froin tlicrc they arc evacuated as soon as possible
to the clearing hospital. A inan woundcd onxe afternoon rnay
find himself in London next aftcrnoon. The neamness of thiefront to tlie centre of civilizaion is nfo realizedl by mnany.
An aviator wlio came dow-n in tlie Canadian limies at Shorn-
cliffe glanced at bis watcli on aliglitin)g and morely observed:
"Forty-tliree minutes from tlie firing linie. "

0f hospital work and of tlie similar experiences connected
witli it tlie writer liad little experience. During the months oftraining there was opportuniity elnoughi to visit tlie Canadian
liospital in Sir Arthiur M.,arkliamn's beautiful bouse at, Beach-
borough, the Bevan hospital in Sanidgatc, and the Moore
hospital at Shornediffe; but tlie real work of the battalion
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chaplain is with lis battalion, with sound healthy men, and
the problems that face him are not those of suffering but of
the very exuberance of îf e. The writer was attached to the
42nd Battalion of the Canadian Expeditionary Force. The
officers were a remarkably fine body of men; they had adopted
the policy of hand-picking their recruits. After a man had
passed the medical examinations, lie had to go before the C.O0.
and satisfy him as to his previous record. It is not possible
to gather together a thousand daring and active spirits without
finding some one occasionally inelined to kick over the traces.
Nor is Montreal rexnarkable as being a city free from tempta-
tions. But the officers had no serious trouble during these
trying months of mobiization, and "C.O.'s Office" had less
and less to do. We lad an extremely happy regiment.

The battalion marched out of the Bleury Street Armoury
about hall past five on the morning of the lOth of June, on its
way to the docks, and that Iclear sumnier morning, with its
long line of grey kilted men winding down Beaver Hall 11111,
with its embarkation on the iil-fated "Hesperian" and its
long wait before the slip hauled out from the wharf, will
remain long in the memories of many. From thec haplain's
point of view the voyage was quite uneventful. The Sunday
on board happened to be the day wlen the "Hesperian"
rounded Cape Race and struck a northerly gale. The chap-
lain was flot in a condition to conduet any religious service,
and the C.O. to whom the duty then feil had for the tinie
being lost interest ini everything. This was, however, the only
Sunday on which weather conditions interfered with service.
Following on this bad beginning there were twenty-two con-
8ecutive fine Sunday mornings. Thec dlaplain made special
note of the matter, for whenever a review was ordered al
were sure to have to stand for louis in rain with flapping kilts
cleaving to their legs, while sorne dignitary tarried over bis
coff ee or reviewed another division sorne miles away. No
theological inference je intended, but when the "Angels of
Mons" have so -,ide a currency any other old yarn may go.
From Plymouth we ran up through Devon and Hamnpshire on
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a glorious sununer day to the outskirts of London,-it wasquaint comirig into the familiar Addison Road under thesecirculnstances-and then travelled down that great railroad
system, the L. S. E. & C. Railway, to Shorncliffe. The regi-ment arrived about sunset and tramped out in the gatheringdusk to tents pitched on St. Martin's Plains. The transporthad flot arrived, but blankets were served out one apiece, andail slept the sleep of tired men upon the wood floors of thetents. In the morning the beautiful situation of the campunfolded itself. St. Martin's Plain is higli ground behind therailway lime, about three miles from Folkestone and two milesfrom Ilythe. Besides the 42nd there were the 49th f romEdmonton, and the 43rd from Winnipeg, two fine regimentswith which friendship speedily struck up. The lines lay closebeside the huts of the l2th Battalion, and of the i lth Bat-talion to which the MýýeGili contingents were attached. Theregiment had ail the air it wanted on this high lying situation,'ail the rain it wanted too, according to carping Canadians.But the delight in the location was greatly heightened wheni a strong wind men cast their eyes across to, Dibgate andsaw the tents there being smothered in blowing dust. Threeand a half months were spent on St. Martin's Plain in hardtraing work. To begin with, regular battalion drili and routemarching took up much time, but for the last two months ofthe stay, musketry training, machine gun work, scouting andsignalling practice claîned, most attention.

The chaplain had no special duties assigned to him apartfroin the Sunday services, but to, amy one living with his mienand keepmng an open eye on conditions in Folkestone, it wasclear that the Sunday services were almost a minor matter.There mnust have been something like 45,000 Canadian troopsgathiered in that neighbourhood, mien paid on a scale thatmade the English army green withi envy. ljnder any cir-cuinstances temptations would have clustered thickly enoughthere, but the rui of Belgium and especially the fall ofAntwerp had filled London and the southeaat of Englandwith the *ébris of a fast city life. Something had to be done
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to, counteract, the temptations to drunkenness and impur
and the obvious method was to make camp as interesting
as amusing as possible. A recreation tent was hired,
monthly rent that miglit have bought the place outrigh
pre-war times. The tent wasfifty feet long by thîrty

broad and was furnished witti tables, writing materials, el2
and a piano. Notepaper and envelopes bearing the i

mental crest were provided at cost price, two sheet,ý

paper and two envelopes for one cent. Some idea of
extent to which the writing facilities were used car

gathered from the fact that the monthly order of statioi
was about 12,000 sheets of paper and 10,000 envelopes.
tent was looked after by an N.C.O., who also, acted as
man. Hie was responsible for the furnishings of the tent

care of the library. Kind friends in Montreal had sent
two boxes of excellent general literature. An active se

around the tents of the officers, sometimes in their pres(

but generally in their absence, disclosed many books in c6
editions, and these were commandeered on the prîncipI
seeking the greatest good for the greatest nuinber. ThE
culating library soon number 'ed three hundred volumes,
was very largely used. It lias been lef t in storage, tog4
with ail other property that the regixnent acquired whi
training, for the benefit of the 73rd Highlanders, the
battalion that the parent regirnent is sending out.

During the carlier weeks of the training, concerts w,
great feature of the camp life, but the interest in them gi

ally waned. The men had sung all the songs they knew,
least ai the songs that were suited for so delicate an audi

The regiment had left its brass band in Montreal, s0 abq

score of instruments were bouglit and a new band tri(

establish itself, not as a regimental affair, but as a volui

organization. The voluntariness of it was the death
Several of the men could play f airly well, others coul<
play at al. The military training was s0 strenuous tl

was difficuit to get a good attendance at practice. I

time the band had a success, not because the music was
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but because the effeet was amusing. More and more the
Instruments were allowed to lie in their box.

The canteen question was one that caused great searcli-
îng of heart. The policy in Canada is to prohibit alcoholie
drinks on military premises, and if, by s0 doing, the tempta-
tion to drinking can be lessened there is no doubt the policy
is good. If every camp were a XValcartier in its isolation
the handling of men during the training mnonths would be a
very much simpler affair. While at Shorncliffe we were sur-
rounded by inns and bars, saloons and hotels of ail sorts.
Did the men leave the camp by the main road, they stepped
almost on to the threshold of a wayside inn. Dîd they make
for the sea at Sandgate, again they were faced by a drinking
saloon. It is not possible to force one's owxi temperance
views upon soîne hundreds of men who, are used to a glass of
beer, and in ail probability soznething stronger as well. The
responsible officers considered that it was a better thing-
seeing that men would drink in any case-that facilities
should be provided within the camp, wherc drinking could be
carried on under the supervision of authority, where the
quality of the liquor supplied could be controlled, and where
there would be none of the additional temptations that the
ordmnary saloon presented. Accordingly a wet canteen wus
opened beside the regiinental tents. It was thought that it
might have been possible to run it for the benefit of the
regimental fund, but this was found to be forbidden by
military law. The contract wus let to, a finxi of local brewers,
who supplied what was said to, be rather poor stuif, and who
turned in to the regÎmental fund seven per cent. of the gross
takings. The hours of opening were strictly regulated, gen-
eraily two hours ini the afternoon and two hours in the even-
ing. A regiment mnour immediate neighbourhood, which tried to,
carry on with no wet canteen waà forced to, resort to, it as the
lesser of two evils.

There wus quite close to our camp a Y.M.C.A. hut that
wus a great convenience for the mnen. Lt wau run li the most
liberal spirit by a secretary, and several ladies who volunteered
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their services. Here there was a bar where tea and coffee,
soft drinks, tobacco, sweets, and many other things were sold
at a reasonable price. But the very success of this tent made
our own effort necessary. The Y.M.C.A. tent was so crowded
every evening that it was difficuit then to get in, and practically
impossible to write letters. The Anglican Church was rep-
resented by the Lord Roberts Club, another hut which also
contained a small chapel. This was a directly denominationâl
work and was a great boon to the Anglicans on the Plains.

The services on Sunday represented to, the world the work
of the chaplain, and while they were certainly a great oppor-
tunity it may be doubted whether they did as, mucli for the
welfare of the battalion as the more indirect influence of the
week. Dr. Gordon of Winnipeg had unfortunately te, return
to Canada owing to the seri5>us illness of bis brother, a doctor
with the Toronto hospital, and bis absence brouglit the
43rd to the 42nd service. The 49th had a Scotch company
which also attended the St, Martin's Plain parade. The
McGill unit, when they were attached te the llth Battalion,
found Montreal associations kindly, and they likewise came.
The attendance varied with the military situation, but from
2500 te 3400 men gathered to this service, according te the
statements sent in te the Adjutant. To have made one's
self audible to so many mnen in the open air would have been
impossible, had the usuel parade formation of the open square
been maintained. The service began with the men in their
ranks, but when the address was te be given Col. Cantlie
ordered the men to break< ranks and, crowding round the
drums as close as possible, te sit down on the ground. It
was then easy, by speaking down the wind, to make everyone
hear. This nine o'clock service on St. Martin's Plain was a
great sight. Sunday after Sunday the weather was beautiful.
It was inspiring te see the men march on te their stations,
each regiment headed by their pipers or their band. It is
always an easy thing to talk to an audience of men, but one
had te compete with many other interests. The natural
beauty of the scenery, the whirr of an aeroplane overhead,
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the "Silver Cloud"Î ascending and diving and wheeling with
the whole length of lier great envelope glistenmng mn the sun.
These services neyer lacked interest, whether the interest was
due to the intentions of the preacher or to the distractions
opposed to huxn. Three hymns, a seripture reading, two
prayers and an address were packed into twenty-eight or
twenty-nine minutes, so boredoin at ail events wa-s not pos-
sible. The singing, led by a good band, was magnificent.

After service the men were free for the rest of the day.
If they got away into, town or took train to Dover, the
possibilities of difficulty were not remote, and if they stayed
around camp there was nothing for them. to do except read
books and write letters. So a basebaîl league was formed
which played its matches in the forenoon, and in the afternoon
football matches were generally arranged for. As with the
canteen, so, with the Sunday sports. It was flot the ideal
solution-it was the solution that seemed to be best under the
circumistances.

Our regimnent crossed to, France in the beginning of
October and was moved up to the firing line within a few
days. The chaplain now found himaself faced with an entirely
new set of conditions. After a speli in the trenches with the
l3th Battalion, the regiinent was put into billets. The head-
quarters staff and one company billeted in a village which
was daily beùig shelled, and the other three companies camped
out in a mudhole. There was, of course, no Sunday so, far as
fightmng wau concerned. It wau impossible to have any
battalion service, as we were within range of shell fire ail the
time. Ail that the chaplain could do ini the way of a service
w&s to prowl about amnong the companies and invite as many
men as feit like it to, gather under the shelter of a hedge or
beside a farmyard wall. During those firet five weeks,
until the battalion was brigaded, the R.C.R., the 42nd,
and the 49th were used as corps troops in the digging
of trenches and generally in taking the drudgery work off the
battalions working the front line trenches in our neiglibour-
hood. Every night five hundred and eighty of our men were
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out on "digging parties." These "parties" are not so amusing
as the naine might. suggest. As dusk f ell, the men marched
out, each company detachinent under one of its own com-
pany officers, and were met at the rendezvous by an officer of
engineers who superintended the operations. The men miglit
have to repair some communication trench which had failen
i during the wet weather, and would spend the night, with

their kilts floating on the water as they worked, trying to
throw the liquid mud out on the surrounding land, or to fil
sand bags with dirt so wet that it poured through the stuif of
which. the baga were made. Or they miglit have to carry
lumber and corrugated iron from the "dump" into the front
line trenches, Vo repair dugouts that had fallen in or had been
destroyed by direct hits. Diggîng parties were both wet and
lively affairs. When new trenches had Vo be dug, each two
m'en had a bit allotted to, them, two shovels lengths by one
shovel depth and about two feet broad. Ail the time they
were at work bullets were spattering about them, rifle fire
that had corne over the front lime trenches, with occasionally a
salvo of shrapnel into the neighbourhood where Fritz tuiought
it possible they might~ be working. The faster the men worked
the more shelter did they make for themselves, and there was
no " ca' canny " policy observed i the labour. Indeed, as the
whole digging party had to wait exposed tili the last workers
were finished, there were many arguments brought forward
to mtake any laggards mnend their pace. By one o'clock in the
morning the work was generaily done, and the willing fellows
tramped back again three or four miles to their Vents amid
the dirt, covered with mud from head to foot, but alxnost
ivariably, cheery, and lightening the journey by many a
swigiug chorus. But these digging parties which did so
much Vo inure the men Vo the hardsbips of trench life made
organized religious work difficult. The men slept late i the
momning, and they thoroughly deserved ail the rest they could
get. And when the weather was wet, and it was always wet,
Vhey were hardly awiake before they were gettVng ready Vo
set forth again. The health of the men at the front wus
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wonderful, and apart from the splendid sanitary measures
adopted, it was the hard work, the long sleep, the ample
food supply, and the constant cheerfulness that more than
compensated for the wet and the utter discomfort of so
much of the 111e.

The two great foes of the training camp were both
absent. No spirits could legitimately be bouglit, and the
neighbourhood which had been fought over constantly for
more than a year was void of its inhabitants.

At the front it became every day more clear that the
chaplain who is with a battalion, and shares the dangers,
privations and discomforts of the life, is the chaplain of t.hat
regiment whatever his particular ecclesiastical colour may be.
Even ini times of peace these divisions count for little. But
in time of war, when the broad issue is death and life, the man
who takes the chances of war has as his reward the affections
of the men. It is curious how littie the chaplain who is in the
trenches sees of the tragic side of the matter. He may see
a man blown to pieces, but unless he happens to be on the
spot where a man is wounded he neyer sees actual suffering
at ail. The wounded are at once moved back to, the field
movmng station, and then back to, the nearest clearing hospital.
The business of a battalion chaplai is with the hale and the
happy. If a man is killed the chaplain of course burries him,
and memorable enough some of these burial scenes have been.
The Jittle graveyard may be in the garden of some shattered
farm-house; and there, amid the shrieking of the shell and the
spatt of rifle bullets, the dead soldier is lowered into, his lust
resting place, clad just as he feUl, except that his kilt is folded
and laid under him. A duplicate record iis kept of the spot
where he is buried; one portion of the record is sent to, the
Graves Commission at Bailleul, and the other to the D.A.A.G.
of the Division. Chaplaîns attached to hospitals see more of
the sorrow of war than those who are steadily with their
battalions, and the writer during his short experience at the
front had no opportunity of touching the hospital work.
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It is very hard to tell what, the war is doing for men's
imner lives. Those of British stock do not carry their hearts
upon their sleeves. There is littie talk of religion. If you
judged the men by the language they use you would thik
them to be reprobates. But behind the indifference there is
an sxnazing readiness of response. The chaplain's main busi-
ness may indeed be the reininding of ail ranks of the greatness
of the thing that amid ail the mud and discomfort they ar
doing. If the soul of religion be the readiness to sacrifice
one's self for a cause or for a friend, then these men are
religious as men neyer were before. The time for gentleness
and the discussion of fine points of the casuistry of peace has
flot yet corne. At present, " the tiger is stili at large: keep
your guns ready." The multitude of questions that the war
raises are not for the chaplain at, the front. Other people
may diseuss the problem of pain and the subjective value of
suffering. It is the chaplain's business to miake men more fit
for the grirn task in band and to keep alive within them the
immense far-off issues for which they strive.

R. BR»UCE TAYLOR
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THE MOVING PICTURE SCENARIO

T HE use of the, cinematograph for purposes of general
Eentertainment is not much more than ten years old.

The moving picture show is therefore stili in its infancy.
Before embarking upon a discussion of the subject of the
moving picture show, it seems desirable to, apologize for the
extremne awkwardness and crudity of almost ail of the t~er-
mino'ogy which must be employed. in doing so. The term
"moving picture," which is the basis of the whole terminology,

is thoroughly objectionable, being awkward ini sound, a clumsy
description rather than a name, and tending to reduce a great
form of entertaiment, and possibly a great art, to the level of
a mere subdivision of the genus " picture. " But it has not
yet been replaced, at any rate on this continent. The French,
with their genius for drawing upon the dead languages, have
drafted from the Greek the word "ciînema, " and some English
writers have endeavoured to incorporate it into, the English
language; it does not seem. to, fit there very well, even in Eng-
land, and on this continent it is not heard. The American
masses, suspicious of Greek and fond of diminutives, have
coined the word "movie"; and for my own part 1 must confess
that the phrase "movie show," constructed upon the good old
English models of "peep show," "puppet show," "punch and
judy show" and the like, seems to, me to, provide a very good
description of the kind of entertainmnent which we are about to
discuss. But the moving picture producers themselves are
indignant against it, claimaing that it belitties their art---and
doubtless not realizing that after the belittling which they have
done to that art, nothing that it can, suffer at the hands of
a mere naine can be very serîous. As for the word "filmn,"
it belongs properly to the strip of sensBitized and sprocket-
holed celluloid bearing (or întended to bear) the photo-
graphie record, apart altogether from the act of exhibiting
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that record enlarged upon a acreen, and is entirely inadequate
to describe the entertainment itself. The fact which is left
out of sight i the whole of the existing terminology (which
grew up long before the dramatic filin was even dreamed of),
is the fact that the entertainmnent is the combined product of a
great number of different factors, ranging backwards from the
act of projection in the lantern, through the manufacture of
the photographie record itself, to the original performance,
and that the original performance ks now greatly the most
important factor in the whole series. It is a special kind of
drama, devised for presentation through a special mediumn;
and to brand the whole art for ail eternity ais a mere collection
of photographie pi ctures is to convey an utterly misleading
idea of îts scope.

The moving picture show, if such we must continue to cal
it, is stIll in its infancy. Its infantile character has been
preserved with more than usual care by the swaddlîng clothes
of oensorship, in which it has been and continues to be wrapped,
and which are now becoming so irksome to, the growing young-
ster that it is questionable whether he will succeed in bursting,
or at least straining and loosening them, or will be stunted for
life. Under these circumstances we can hardly blame the
moving picture show, if it lias not yet developed a complete,
adult and noble art, if it stili pleases itself with those subjects
which interest ehildren ini their nursery hours, if it shows few
signs of wishing to associate with people of grown-up intelli-
gence. And while withlholding censure, we need not abandon
hope. The Engllsh drama, fifty years before Shakespeare
exhibits plenty of examples of workzs which, ini crudity of sub-
jeet-matter and childishness of appeal, strikingly resemble the
current melodramas of the sereen.

The cinematograph, as a means of recording events, had
reached a very high level of perfection, before it even occurred
to anybody that it could be employed for recording and
exhibiting an imaginative performance. When that idea did
present itself, the firat and most obvious thing to, do was to,
make records of performances which were already iexistence
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as stage plays; and it was again some time before the film-
makers conceived the further thought of making dramatic
performances for themselves with a sole and direct view to
screen exhibition. They were still grotesquely ignorant of
the scope and nature of the effects which could be secured
in their new medium, and were continually endeavouring to
import into it matter which was proper only to the ordinary
theatre, from which they drew their players, their producers
and most of their literary material. They began to perceive,
however, that a performance for the cinematograph could be
carried out in réal fields, real mountains, real palaces, and real
hovels, instead of the cardboard imitations of them with which
the ordinary theatre had to, content îtself; and that with luck
and good acting, this would enable them to, secure a certain
-extraordinary and novel realism.

The dramatic movîng picture is a pantomime, its word-
lessness mitigated only by the possibility of using occasional
titles and sub-titles-the barest chapter-headings of the
story-to, make the most incomprehensible places plain.
The art of pantomime is not very widely understood at the
present time, except by prof essional ballet performers, and
even they rely a good deal upon the orchestral accompaniment
for their effects. The moving picture could not rely on accom-
paniment, for it must be presented in a thousand theatres at
a time, including many with no orchestra at ahl, or only one
whieh could with difficulty get through its daily round of
hall -a-dozen " rags " and a sentimental ballad to, accompany the
heroine's death. Partly for this and partly for other reasons,
the movie producers did not invoke the aid of the ballet artists,
and proceeded to work out the problems of pantomime for
themselves. They are still struggling with them.

The weakness of the drainatic moving picture, in so, far as
concerns its effort to, appeal to, the more intelligent public,
lies in the fact that its producers have until recently believed
themselves to be limited, by the exigencies of wordless panto-
mime, to a very narrow range of very primitive and common-
place conceptions. If any reader of these limes has any
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ambition to produce an American moving-picture scenarlo
(and the financial rewards of success in that operation are very
great), the hunes upon which he will be expected to proceed may
be laid down with almost mathematical exactness., The recipe
changes slightly fromn year to, year; but the general limes of the
1817 models are already divinable. There are three or four,
types from which he may make selection, types differentiated
chiefly by the varying character and behaviour of the
heroiues-f or we are not at present discussing the comedy
film, in which the protagonist is usuaily male, owing to the
fact that the comedy i8 usuaily acrobatie.

First and most popular of ail is the type in which the
heroine is a young damsel with her hair stiil pendant down her
back, living in poor or bucolie circumstances, but possessing
that innate fineness of manner, that delicacy of soul, which
raises lier above lier surroundings and ensures her the prompt
adoration of the noble young coilege youth who wiil shortly
wander through the plot with bis limousine and his proud
and haughty relatives. The limousine, 1 may mention, is
indispensable. It is a thing which the producer eau easily bor-
row, and it seezus to have au irresistible fascination for the
great majority of the movie audience, who know the machine
only from the outside, regard it as a sort of Aladdin carpet,
and have no idea of the worries of engine trouble, alcoholie
chauffeurs, piratical garage men, gasoline bills and constaritly
maturing notes for balance due, which darken the lives of the
real owners of such cars.

Tis pendant-haired heroine will be eitlier the resident of
one of Vhe very cheap suburbs-almost a slum-of a great
city (in whidh case she will have Vo be the daugliter of a weil-to-
do and honest merchant ruined by the Trust, for poverty in a
city requires smre justification if it is to be romantie), or else
a dweller in a picturesque and unprofltable f armniug district
in Vhe remote country (lu which event her poverty will be
recognized as natural and congenitai, and will ueed no f urther
explanation, for nobody is rid in th Ve country except the obnox..
ious money-lender). This season VIe fashion is running some-
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what to mountain scenery, and we will therefore take tlie
second case as more probable and more typical. She will be
called Cynthia, or else June. Let us make her June.

The opening scenes will be devoted to making it plain Vo
the -spectators ("registering" is the teclinical term, and it lias
its points) that June 18 flot altogether in harmony with lier
surroundings. She aspires to a broader life. She yearns;
she registers yearning, by methods whicb are clearly expounded
in a large number of books and correspondence courses on
"IIow to be a Moving Picture Actress," and need not there-
fore be elaborated liere. She is seventeen, and dislikes dîsh-
washing; tbere are sure to be a large number of individuals in
the theatre similarly isituated, wbo will accord ber their f ull
sympatby. Tlie local feud, if there is one, bas been getting
on lier nerves, especially since Cousin Willum shot brother
Joe and was taken'Vo the county jail and she lias had Vo milk
tlie cows and currycomb thie liorses ail alone. Or Aunt
Sabrina is barsh and unsympathetic and refuses Vo let her
attend tlie circus. Father is a good old soul but weak, bis
constitution undermined by mortgages and moonshine wbiskey.
Mother died a few years ago, leaving lier a miniature of the
maternai great-grandfatber, wlio was a Signer of the Declara-
tion of Independence and quite a prosperous lawyer; and
June pulls out the portrait from time Vo time and gazes at it
deeply, tlius registering family pride and soaring ambition-
the consciousness of a noble heredity. Or the old colonial
mansion of tlie maternaI great-grandfather may be somewliere
in the saine county, 80 that June can take long walks witli lier
pet caif in the summer evenings, and lean on tlie gaVe, staring
with resentful eyes at the liated upstarts from Wall Street,
who have bouglit the old place froin the mortgage-liolders.
Tliis is rather better business than the miniature, because
colonial mansions are picturesque and can, like tlie limousine,
be easily hired for a day's pliotographing.

June, of course, lias at least one devoted follower among
the rural population, a raw but reverential youth who is
favoured by Father, or by Aunt Sabrîna, or who rescued brother
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Joe from, the sherjiff, the last time that Joe went feuding; but
the spectator8 know at once that this unfortunate aspirant is
not to be taken seriouely; lie lias no limousine, and lie neyer
presses lis trousers. Rie is useful cliiefly to prevent tlie specta-
tors froîn thinking that June is sucli an absolute littie fool that
she cannot get anybody to look at lier; if tlie scene is laid i
very frontier country, he may even be a Mexican, or one of
the lesser breeds without the law.

By this time we have seen quite a lot of the surrounding
country and met most of the neiglibours, and are quite pre-
pared to sympathize with June in lier desire to get out of it
ail. But listen! From the deptlis of the orchestra, or the organ,
or the noise machine, as the case may be, cornes a lively
" Honk! Honk!" And the limousine roils smoothly into, siglit.
Possibly it colldes with the pet caif; more probably, for it is
difficult to teadli a calf to coUlide witli a limousine in a non-
chalant manner, it Stops Wo inquire the way. In any case,
Winthrop (Winthrop is the young man from college, and lie
lias run down to spend a week-end witli the plutocrats who
have bouglit the old colonial mansion) wiil descend from the
car, and his eyes and the eyes of tlie a4spiring June wiIl meet,
and drop, and meet again, in the soft liglit of the evening
Sun, with the pet caif sniffing up the gasoline and the guats
flitting in the dusty air; and June wiil suddenly disco-ver that
lier skirts are a trifle short--for slie knows notliing of Fifth
Avenue or Sherbrooke Street-and tliat lier arms are a trifle
tanned. And the spectators wil 'know that it is ail settled,
and one per cent. of tliem wiil say "Wliat slusli1" and ninety-
nine per cent. of them wiil say "O0, how perfectly lovel y !"

We are 110W weil into tlie main action, and it becomes
necessary to take thouglit for the "scenie sensation." For
the producers, realizing-quite rigltly-tliat the dramatic
intereegt in the drama whidh they are now presenting is de-
cidedly thin, are endeavoring to eke it out by offering the
spectator a photographie record of some unusual event or
spectacle which lie would not be likely to, see with his natural
eyes. It is not altogether necessary for the scenario-writer to
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put in bis own scenic sensation; if he leaves it out the producer
will put it in for him, but a good idea for a scenic sensation is
much more important and more valuable than a good plot.
So many of the sensations have been used up. Railway col-
lisions, derailments, passenger cars hurled into the river, with
the passengers dimbing out of the windows and swimming
away; burning and sinking ships; burning factories; mine
explosions; forest fires; earthquakes and volcanoes; escaped
menagerie lions; horses riding over precipices; avalanches;
breaking dams; cyclones; broadly speaking, all the phenomena
of great and devastating power have been employed for these
purposes, sometimes at an enormous cost in actual destruction,
or at very great risk to the actors engaged. It is becoming
increasingly difficuit to, contrive any practicable sensation,
which will be effective on the filmn and wbicb bas not been
employed.

Failing this, there is a second species of scenie accessory,
in which the event or scene dragged into the action is merely
interesting and not exciting. One very banal scenario recently
presented by a big producing company with a strong cast,
owed almost the whole of îts interest to the fact that the beroine
spent much of ber time in a very modern and scientifie found-
ling asylum, the modus operandi of which was exhibited in full
detail. Ail the phases of industrial life, the more unusual the
better, bave been exploited in this way. The scenery, manners,
and pursuits of foreign countries, of the tropics, of polar regions,
of high altitudes, of peculiar and remote cominunities, have
been utilized. Ail the functions for wbich men gather them-
selves together in unusual numbers--the races, prize-figlits,
strike rîots, election meetings, courts, legisiatures, -churcb
services, fairs-have been pressed into service. A tbree-reel
draina has been built upon no better basis of interest than the
method of taking oysters in Malpecque Bay.

Clearly, therefore, we must get June into some very violent
cataclysin of nature or buinanity, or else into some hitherto
uncinematographed phase of social life, or our scenario, wil
neyer spin out te, the ailotted span, which is twenty-five to
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forty-flve minutes without any pause for the spectators to,
take bresth or rest their eyes.

This tradition that the performance must be absolutely
continuous, originated, by the way, out of the fact that in
the old small theatres it was important to get one "bhouse " out
and the next "bouse" in as rapidly as possible in order to
keep the box-office takinga at a reasouable level; and it lias
been maintaiued long after this necessity has passed away with
the building of theatres so large that there is scarcely ever
any waitiug for 8eats. Iu a few years the managers will
awàken to, the f act that both art and business would now be
served by allowing short intervals betweeu the divisions of a
long film.

June must be led into some kind of spectacular trouble-
if possible, somethiug that Winthrop eau get ber out of with
an equally spectacular heroism. A good device, but some-
what vieux jeu, is to, let lier overhear the village ne'er-do-weel
telling his crony that lie lias set lire to the old colonial mansion,
wbere Wintlirop is peacefully sleeping the sleep of the just
and of the small-hours poker-player; this enables lier to dash
tlirougb the emoke and flames to bis bedroom and awaken him,
thereupon collapsiug from suffocation and modesty, aud
requiriug to be carried out by the roof. The rèst of the man-
sion can then be burned dowu in peace, wbule dummies,
represeutiug the Wall Street plutocrats aud 'their guests,
drop from the third-storey windows upon the lawu below.
The cost of burniug down a second-baud colonial mansion will
not deter any really euterprising producer, providiug only
that it promises to reward liim witb a tolerably good thriller.
[t is not, however, the business of this article to, provide the
ambitious scenario writer witb bis wbole outflt of ideas; and
haviug furuislied himself witb a plot Inodelled upon the
sainple preseuted herewitli, lie sbould flnd no difficulty i
inventing bis owu scenie sensation, especially iu a country
su lavishly supplied as the neigbbouring Republie, with
cyclones, lynchings, I. W. W. demonstrations, Teutonie
dynamiters, collapsing streets, fire and flood, battle, murder,
and other forms of suddeu death.
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In the meanwhile we have lef t June in the procesa of being
carried ou t of the old mansion by way of the roof, preferably
in a nightgown or some other form of revelatory costume; for
the ciiematographic drania and the spoken drama are alike
in respect of a certain penchant for the di8play of ferninine
charms. Winthrop wiil here exhibit extraordinary bravery
and agillty, which wiil be the more convincing to the spectators
because those qualities wiil be really possessed and exercised
by the actor playing the part. In the spoken drama, where
each performance is given for the benefit of flot more than a
thousand or twelve hundred persons and the piece is likely to
be repeated four or five thousand times, you cannot very wel
cail upon a player to take any serjous risks or exercise any
great acrobatic powers; but in the cinematographic drama,'
where a single performance suffices for the eventual enter-
tainment of millions of people and need neyer be repeated,
this limitation does not apply, and the actors, both men and
women, can, and do, take ail sorts of risks and exhibit just as
mucli courage as if they were working for some great cause,
and not for the mere amusement of a jaded public. So we
can make Winthrop jump from, a fifteen-foot-high roof with
June in his arms and appear to break his leg whule protecting
her from, îjury--of course, with the understanding that if the
actor really breaks lis leg lie will get a bonus in addition to
salary.

This mutual rescue naturally assists to set the love-affair
moving rapidly, and in the spoken drama, with its requirement
of a certain compactness of action, wc should now be approadli-
ing the end of the play. Not so in the "movie show," which
ailows itself ail the narrative freedom of the modern novel,
and thinks nothing of pursuing its dharacters trougli several
generations. The fili, dramatist will probably, as soon as
June and Winthrop are married, introduce an entirely new
plot and a group of new dharacters; lie undoubtedly will if
he stiil has to fill any substantial portion of his standard space
allowance, nainely three reels of film. Winthrop will develop
a villainous trother, with a twisted leg, a lascivious eye and a
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Parisian education, who will endeavour to take advantage of
June's innocence of the manners of plutocratic society, to
seduce her to his wicked purposes. She will be rescued in
the nick of time by Winthrop, who, unarmed, will knock the
wicked brother's revolver from his hand and punisli him, by
compelling him to marry a Frencli actress, on pain of being
disinlierited. At the end of the third reel, as a token of the
abiding peace about to descend on the sorely tried June and
Winthrop, we shail have a family group introducing a littie
Winthrop, or a littie June, or even both, and the light on the
screen will be gradually focussed, to a central vignette con-
taining nothing but the sweetly smiling faces of Father,
Mother, anýd the Rising Generation. Lt lias been said that the
English draina ends with marriage; the American "movie"'
goes a step further and ends with the first-born, and it is
enabled to do so by the special character of its mechanism-
for whereas it is almost impossible to introduce a real child on
the stage, lest it should decide to cry, a cinematograpli baby
neyer cries, and could not be heard if it did, and if it will not
smile when photographed, one can go on pliotographing it
until it does.

As already stated, the above is but one of some three or
four standard patterns of scenario. In addition to the country-.
bred ingénue scenario, there is the city-bred ingénue pattern,
already alluded to. There are also one or two patterns in which
the heroine is flot an ingénue at all, but quite the other kind of
lady. In one of these she is teclinically nauglity, but inwardly
good, and eventuall y marries the man who " understands " lier.
It is interesting (and for the scenario-composer, important), to
note that, owing to the censor's objection to allowing the repre-
sentation of any phase of real vice, lier technical naughtiness
is usuaj.ly conveyed to the audience by making lier an artist's
model or a skirt-dancer, or allowing lier to, preside at an evening
dress dinner-party at a restaurant where champagne is drunk
froin slippers. In another pattern the lieroine is nauglity,
both technically and inwardly, and cornes to a horrid end
after a career of devastation, the details of which are based
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upon Kipling's "Vampire." But none of these begin to,
approach in popularity the ingénue dramas of the type first
described.

The almost total absence of any serious effort after
drarnatie art in the composition of scenarios (co-existing aU
it does with a fairly high standard of art in the acting and stag-
ing of such pieces as are performed) seems to be due in large
part to the lack of any specialized high-class moving-picture
theatre. AUl moving-picture houses are low-priced; if one
theatre soars to twenty-five cents while another remains at
ten cents, it is chiefly because the first is better ventilated,
better situated and provîded with better music, for the same
films which are screened at the one will be screened a few days
later at the other. Ail film-makers cater to one class-the
broadest, the numerically largest clas that they can find.
The few existing instances of exceptionally ambitious and
artistic films are usually designed for presentation altogether
outaide of the ordinary moving-picture houses, are devised
to form in themselves an entire evening's entertainment (which
seems to be a psychological mistake, for after the first hour
they always become a bore), and are offered in playhouses of
the old kind. Where films on this scale have been successful,
it has almost always been due to reasons other than their
dramatic interest, and such success affords no disproof of the
general principle that a film drama cannot greatly exceed an
hour in length and maintain its interest.

Among films of ordinary length, presented in ordinary
moving-picture houses, there have of late been several which
exhibited a genuine effort to, picture a poetic and imaginative
story, adapted to the special conditions of the screen. Almost
without exception, however, they have a literary origin, are
adapted from an earlier form. in which' words are employed;
whereas the ideal moving-picture must obviously be created
8lmply ais a pantomime, without any of the limitations enforced
by other forms of art. If we must have moving pictures
adapted from. a spoken or written form of story, or drama, it is
plain that the best originals will be those in which the language
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3t essential; and it fits with this theory that the two:
ughly artistie films that I have seen were icturiza
etively of a weil-known opera and of Ibseu's
.y A drama in whieh the action is good enough to s
self in a musical performance in a foreign language,
ken performance in a translated text which cannot
mny of the verbal beauty of the original, is surely the
uma which eau do without, any language at ail. Bui
bo think that the time will corne wheu imaginative ai
[o what d'An2nunzio iudeed has doue, not very brillia
dy, namely create for themselves in the vast new fie
:)mimic draina opened up by the motion camera.
mequire what d'Annunzio did flot give to it, nam(
ýund study of the technique of the new art, a compr(
~iot only of its limitations, but of its gigantie new 1
es, a sense of the beautie8 of pose, of pictorial composi
Lrmonous movemeut, which eau be added to the
est of narrative.
For the fact is that the new art is a field gloriously
1 manner of possibilities, capable of beariug divers]1
ops and supplying man with unlimited quantities o
bual foods of truth and beauty; and scarcely a corner
cee has yet been even scratched. Volumes miglit be i

in pointing out the innumerable effects, of poetic, drai
,lastic value, which are obtainable iu this medium a:
ther. In ability to transport the spectator in au in
any point in tine or space to any other point, it E
the spacious freedom, of the Elizabethan theatrE

:ýsses the power to exhibit sim.ultaneously (that is,
of rapidly alternating glimpses), two or more diff

,nts of action, which are working at the same time
pendently towards a common issue. It possessee
,-r to exhibit what le passing through the mind of a ch
unmultaneously with what is passlng in the world oi
te around hlm; for practically every conception o
an mind can be reduced to pictorial form and throv
gereen with less disturbance to the spectator's senthe
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actuality than would be caused by a monologue in a modem
play. It possesses the power to place the spectator instantly
at any desired distance from the action which is being per-
formed, 80 that at one moment he may seem to be face to, face
with one of the personages of the drama at the distance of an
outstretched arm, and at the next his eye may range over the
infinite space of a battlefield, a great city, or amountain range.
It is able, so vast 18 the audience reached by a single original
performance, to stage that performance absolutely without
regard to cost, and to spend what it likes on material, on skill,
and on ideas, provided only that they produce a merchantable
resuit. Up to, the present time Vhs8 infant among the arts
lias confined itseff to, producing entertainment for babes,
eucklings, and the feeble-minded. Lt is imnpossible Vo, believe
that it will continue so to, confine itself for ever.

BERNÂRD K. SANDwELL

A MIY SEEN FROM A HEIGHT

ONcE, more the all-hoping sun diminished!
And fiat beneath the blackened West

Another million crawlings finished
0f nameless hasters faint for rest!1

What phoenix did their embers utter ?
The hot indignant stars receive

Vain smoke of smothered wills that flutter
Alive and dead from morn to eve!

These clouding into countless days,
. They swarming into years on years,
To give how seldom from the maze

Borneý noble laughter, or nobler tears!1
To give, and then again to, creep

Blind waves upon a brooding deep!1

WARWICK CH1PMnxx.



OUR TRANS-PACIFIC TRADE WITH
RUSSIA

A WRITER on trade matters recently observed that there
1 was a tendency to attribute more far-reaching effects

to wars and 'bther catastrophes than later events prove to be
warranted. This woùld suggest a careful study of the
statements which have been made regarding present oppor-
tunities for trade. On the one hand, it might be argued that
after the war there will be a generâl re-adjustment of commier-
cial relations and that, following the lime of least resistance,
this will consiat largely of a reversion to the channels along
which trade was conducted prior to the war. In this view
Gerniany and Austria will recover a large part of the trade
which they formerly enjoyed and which hms been interrupted
by the progress of hostilities. Moreover they will have
prepared for this eventuality by having aceumulated large
,stocks of goods which they will be able to dump on to the
markets of the world at a low price to compete with thec
industries of other countries only partly organized to take
advantage of the situati 'on. On the other hand this propo-
sition may be quaifled by pointing out that Germany and
Austria will be handicapped ini their efforts to recapture the
trade lost to them during the war for the following reasons:

1. Other countries will have taken up, their foreig
trade connexions, and will in this way have gained a foothol
froni which they wiIl not easily be dislodged.

2. Germany and Austria will be e6onomically exhausted
and their industries will be heavily burdened by the los"e
and sacrifices consequent upon the war.

3. In many parts of the world sentiment will be pre-
ponderatingly against the purchaze of German and Austrisai
goods.
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Lt may be of interest to examine the points raised above

ini so far as they relate to the opportunity presented by the
war for developing Canadian trade wîth the Russian ports
on the Pacifie Ocean.

GERMÂN INFLU-ENCE IN RussiA

Ini few countries lias the derangement of trade resulting
from the witlidrawal of German exports been so far-reaching
as in Russia. Lt is difficult to convey in words an adequate
impression of the vastness of the Russian Empire and its
interests. Stretching from the I3altic to the Pacific Ocean
it encompasses an area of 8,650,000 square miles,--over
double that of Canada,-and contains a population estimated
at over 170,000,000 people and yearly increasing. Internally
the country 18 ricli and prosperous, and its resources are great
and of infinite variety. The foreign trade of Russia has an
annual value of approximately $1,4 0 0 ,OO,00,--only a little
greater than that of Canada,-but shows signs of rapid
expansion as the resources of the country are better developed.
The needs of the Russian people are not greater than their
country can supply in time, but owing to a lack of industrial
development they are dependent upon outside sources to, a
great extent for their requirements of manufactured articles.
Up to the outbreak of the war Germany was the chief supplier
of these goods, 52 per cent of the Russian import trade being
derived from that source. With the thorough-going efficiency
whicli characterized all lier activities, Germany's economie
penetration of Russia was complete. The commercial life of
the Empire wau pervaded by German influence. The Russian
by nature being a poor business man, the commercial houses
ini Russia were largely in the liands of Germans and Jews.
After Russian the most useful language for business purposes
was German. By lier geographical situation alone, Germany
seemed marked out to, be the best supplier to Russia, but lier
success ini that market was principally due to, enterprise based
upon a thorougli understandÏng of local needs and backed
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by efficient organization. The convential duties established
by the Russo-German commercial treaty, drawn up under
pressure from German interests, were another contributing
factor to the increase, in trade between the two countries.
The activities of the Germans were flot confined to any one
section of the Empire. In the Russian Far East particularly
was their influence, apparent, a large share of the trade of
that region being in the hands of wholesale houses of German
origin, employinig German clerks and pushing 'the sale of
Gernian goods.

OPPORTUNITY FoRa TRaADP

The situation here outlined has been reversed by the
war, and the opportunity for other countries should 6e evideut.
Gerinan goods are now subject to, a surtax of 100 per cent., and
German commercial houses doing business in Russia are
either in process of liquidation or have been superseded by
those of Russian nationality. To converse in German is a
criminal offence. On ail.sides the intensity of feeling against
those of enemy origin is great and this feeling will undoubtedly
continue for a long period after the war. Although it has
been found that in matters of commnerce, sentiment7has littie
weight, nevertiieless in a country like Russia, where the activ-
i ties of the government are so extensive, the influence of
sentiment on political action should not 6e overlooked. The.
present polie y of the Russian governinent is dictated by a
desire to escape from the German dominance of the commercial
and economic 111e of the Empire. It lias been realised that
the activities of the Germans were not confined solely to
commerce but that they also endeavoured to influence political
thouglit and were in large measure responsible for the shaping
of the Russian tariff. Hence the desire of the Russian
governinent to open up alternative sources of supply, espe-
cially in allied countries, for the gooda formerly imported from
Gerinany and Austria-Hungary.
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The present is therefore a favourable time for the
development of trade with the Russian Empire. According
to the trade returns, out of a total import into Russa during
the year 1913 of a value of $687,017,000, Germany was
credited with $326, 105,000, and Austria-Hungary with
$17,850,000. Goods irnported from these countries wil
probably be subject to a surtax for a considerable period,
though it is, difficuit to forecast the extent to which this
measure of restriction will be employed. It seems generally
agreed that on the conclusion of the war the position of
German firms will not be strong, and that the y will therefore
be unable to undertake an aggressive campaign for Russian
trade. This has a particular reference to the question of
extended credits, which are said to, have contributed in large
mneasure to the growth of German commerce. Great Britain,
together with the other belligerent countries of Europe, will
be recovering from the sacrifices entailed by the war. France
a.nd Belgiuzn will be occupied with the task of rebuilding their
shattered industries. lIt would therefore appear that of the
leading commercial nations, the United States (with the
possible exception of Japan) will be the most favourably
placed to take advantage of the opportunity presented for
an enlargement of trade with Russia. lIn view of the simi-
larity of conditions in the two countries, Canada should
also, benefit, if the situation be gauged ariglit by those in
charge of lier commercial interesta.

ADVANTÂGES 0F CÂNADA'S POSITON

In normal times the bulk of the importa into Russa
enter by way of the European frontier and the Baltie and
Black Sea porte. Asiatic Russia, liowever, borders on the
Pacifie Ocean and a large part of the supplies for that terrîtory
are imported through Vladivostok. This trade ie one in
whieh Canada lias a particular interest in view of hér favour-
able position directly acrose the Pacifie from the Russian Far
Est.
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The shortest route by actual mileage from the manu-
facturing districts of the North Ainerican continent to Asiatie
Russia is through the Canadian ports of Vancouver and Prince
Rupert. On this page may be found a table giving the relative
steaming distances from leading European and Axnerîcan
ports to Vladivostok. This will illustrate the advantage
with regard to distance which the Canadian ports ýn the
Pacifie have over those of other countries. In making this
comparison, however, the long rail haul of some 3,000 miles
from the industrial centres of Canada to the Pacifie coast
should be taken into consideration.

RELATIVE STEAMING DISTANCES TO VLADIVOSTOK

From Distance

Nautical Miles
Prince Rupert...........................3,921
Vancouver.............. ........................ 4,401
San Frnic.................4,600
Odlessa (via Suez) ........... ................ .... 8,970
New York (via Panama) ........................... 10,150
London (via Suez).............. ................. 11,800
Hamburg (via Suez)........ .................... 11,610

Notwithstanding their proximity to Asiatie Russia,
North American manuf acturers have in the past been at a
disadvantage in regard to shipping facilities and freight
rates. Before the war, Russian, German, and British limes
had regular boats fromn Europe direct to Vladivostok with
freight rates lower than from the Pacifie coast ports of
Canada and the UJnited States. These extremely low rates,
however, were caused by a rate war and are not likely te
prevail in future. Until recently direct sailings from the
Pacifie coast of North America te Vladivostok were not
etablished on a regular schedule, thus involving tranship..
ment at Japanese ports. The trans-Pacifie rate to Nagasaki
on general merchandise in normal times averaged $6.00 to
310.00 per ton or 40) cu. ft. and an arbitrary rate of 33.50

wscharged fromn Nagasaki to Vladivostok. Owing to the
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shortage of tonnage very much higher rates prevail at the
present time, and it is ahnost impossible to slip goods other
than materials of war. Relief may be expected in the
inunediate future when the larger vessels of the Canadian
Pacifie Railway resume regular sailings. The RussianVolun-
teer Fleet, a government controlled line, lias inaugurated a
regular service between Vancouver and Vladivostok. Aithougli
for the present the vessels of this lime will be used chiefiy for
transporting munitions, a permanent service of this nature
should greatly facilitate the exehange of products between
Canada and Asiatic Russia. It is proposed to charge rates
equal to the trans-Pacific rates to Japan, plus $1.50 per ton
to, cover the distance from, Japan to Vladivostok. It seems
probable that, as trade develops, other Unes plyîng between
Canadian Pacific ports and the Far East will include Vladi-
vostok as a port of eall, thus adding to the direct shipping
facilities available. Mention should also be made of the
arrangement recently concluded with the Russian govern-
ment by the Canadian Pacific Railway whereby the latter
company will be able to issue through bills of lading to
designated points in the Russian Empire. This concession
will remove a hitherto, formidable obstacle to trade with
Russia and should greatly benefit Canadian interests.

RTJSSIAN PORTS ON THE PACIFIC

Vladivostok is the principal Russian port in the Far
East. It is the terminus of the Trans-Siberian Railway and
possesses a well-protected landlocked harbour, with from 30
to 90 feet of water over a large area. Strong northerly
winds carry the thick ice out of the harbor ini the coldest
months, so that by the use of ice-breakers the port is kept
open throughout the year. The governinent is most anxious
to develop the trade of Vladivostok and is spending large
sums on ixnprovemnents to the harbour facilities, liberal pro-
vision having been made for dredging operations, the con-
struction of wharves, freiglit dépôts, etc. The port is
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connected with the hinterland by means of the Chinese
Eastern Railway, which crosses northern Manchuria, thus
providing a direct route to central and western Siberia, and
the Ussuri Railway, which runs north to Khabarovsk on the
Amur River. An all-Russian Ene followingthe northward
curve of the Amur River through eastern Siberia has been
constructed from the present trans-Siberian route to Khaba-
rovsk. This line is only awaiting the completion of a bridge
over the Amur River at the latter point and should be in
operation early in 1916. It will greatly assist the development
of the productive agricultural, timber, and mining regions of
the Amui River territory.

North of Vladivostok and niearly parallel with Prince
Rupert is situated the port of Nicolàievsk at the mouth of
the Amur River. This is an important luxnber and fishing
centre, and extensive dredging operations are being carried
on which will permit vessels drawing seventeen feet to proceed
Up the river as far as the port. A railway is projected to connect
Nicolaievsk with the recently constructed Amui system at
Khabarovsk. More attention is being directed to this port
as business deveilops on the river, which is navigable for f air
sized steamers, a distance of over 1,500 miles. Direct ship-
ments of Ainerican agricuiltural machinery have been landed
at Nicolaievsk.

EXTENT 0F TmRRmity SERVED

A question arises as to the extent of territory which may
be supplied by imports through Vladivostok and Nicolaievsk.
This depends largely upon the class of goods concerned, the
point of origin, and the poliey of the Russian goverment.
For the purposes of trade development Asiatic Russia falls
into two separate divisions, viz.: western Siberia, stretching
from the Urals to Lake Baikal, and Siberia east of Baikal.
The bulk of the population are settled on the plains of western
Siberia. In this region, local trade conditions may be assim-
ilated to those of European Russia, foreign supplies being
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mostly imported across the European frontier or through the
Baltic and Black Sea ports. The trade is to a large extent
in the hands of Moscow merchant houses with branches at
principal centres throughout western Siberia. There is a
noticeable tendency, however, for the establishment of strong
local, independent, wholesale firms, ordering their requirements
of foreign goods direct from the country of origin. The
central or what may be described as the " neutral " zone is
chiefiy important from, the point of view of minerai develop-
ment, the distance from European Russia and from the
Pacifie ports limiting the market for agricultural and other
produets. The second most important agricultural region is
the Amur River territory of eastern Siberia. Owing to
special geographical and economie factors, the trade of eastern
Siberia is distinct from that of the remainder of the Empire.
It is a specialized business largely in the hands of a few firms
with headquarters at Vladivostok, who import the bulk of
their supplies by sea. Lesu than 17 per cent. of the population
of Sîberia are settled in the territory east of Lake Baikal,
nevertheless this region presents excellent prospects for future
trade development. For political reasons the government is
most anxious to colonize this, part of Siberia, since it is con-
tiguous to northern Manchuria. Moreover the region is
attractive to settlers, as the climate is less rigorous than
that of western Siberia owing to the protection afforded by
the range of steep hilîs north of the Amur. Vladivostok is
also assumning an important position in relation to the trade
of northern Manchuria, a market whose possibilities have
only recently been realized..

There is a tendency towards over-generalization in
dealing with trade matters, and this applies to the question
of the territory served by imports through the Russian ports
on the Pacific. Lt is generally believed that the polie y of
the Russian governnient is to develop trade through Vladi-
vostok, and this is finding expression in reduced rates on
westbound freight over the Trans-Siberian Railway. For
the present, however, the only merchandise accepted as freight
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by the railway authorities is materials of war and goods
urgently required in Russia. It is difficuit to estimate wliat
wiII be the situation on the conclusion of the war. In the
case of the bulk of supplies for the Sîberian market the share
of distribution falling to Vladivostok will probably be the
territory east of Lake ]3aikal. It is possible, however, that
on certain lines of goods 8hipments may be made from North
America as far west as Omsk at a sufficiently low cost to
compete with articles imported over the IJrals. In point of
time the Pacifie route, lias a great advantage for the North
American shipper. The average time of delivery for agri-
cultural machinery from Chicago to Omsk, western Siberia,
via the Pacifie route is forty-flve days, while via New York
and Baltie port, thence -by rail, requires one hundred days.
The disadvantage of shipping to, most points in western
Siberia across the Pacifie lies in the long rail haul and conse-
quent higli freiglit rate from Vladivostok.' The following
table gives a comparison of the distances to western Siberian
centres from Vladivostok and -froin the Russian Baltic port
of Riga:

From,
TO Riga Vladivostok

Miles. Miles.
Irkutsk... ........... ............. 3,950 2,040
Krasnoiarsk ......................... 3,300 2,690
Tomsk ............................. 3,050 3,040
Omsk....................... ......... 2,400 3,590

Obviously merchandise originating on the Pacifie- coast
of North Ainerica would be able to stand the cost of this long
rail haul to greater advantage than goods shipped from
centres liot 80 conveniently situated for trade wîth VladivoE-tok.
The Siberian market presents an excellent opening for the
produets of British Columbia. The requirements, of this
market, however, are chiefiy for manufactured articles, while
up to the present the relatively higli cost of labour lias hindered
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industrial development in British Columbia. A leading firm
of bed manufacturers have already announced the intention
of utilizing their Vancouver factory partly for supplying the
Siberian trade, and should this venture prove successful other
concerns may follow along similar lines.

Having outlined the facilities for Canadian trans-Pacifie
trade with Russia, it is necessary to, give some indication as
to the nature and extent of the Siberian market before proceed-
ing to point out the articles which, Canadian firms should be
able to supply to meet the requirements of this trade.

THEF DEVELOPMENT 0F SIBEIA

Generally speaking the people of Anglo-Saxon countries
have shown a surprising indifference to the developments
which have been taking place in Asiatic Russia during recent
years. Yet this country is one of the most interesting of
the territories which have been opened to, settlemcnt by the
era of improved transportation facilities. Its present bas
been compared with Canada of a generation ago. An area
of more than 4,800,000 square miles,-almost a third as much
again as that of Canada,-and a population estimated at
8,719,200 (1911) gives an average density of about 1. 8 persons
per square mile. Even the relatively more thickly settled
Black Earth region of Siberia haB a population of only 8 to
the square mile.

It is part of the policy of the Russian government to
colonise this territory with immigrants from European Russia,
where land is relatively scarce and where littie relief for
the natural increase of population is afforded by the growth
of industries as in other countries. This movement is not
the migration of îndividuals but of whole communities or
parts of communities, the government a8sisting by mean
of free transportation, grants of land, boans for the purchase
of implements, buildings, etc., and exemption f rom taxation
and military service for a definite period.' This state-
assisted peopling of uncultivated tracts of land is part of a
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studied plan to completely Russify the territory of Siber
Emigration has been proceeding during the past decade
an average rate of over 250,000 persons per annum, yet

EMIGRATION TO SIBERIA FROM EUROPEAN RUSSIA

(Years 1896 to 1913.)

Emigrants. *Forerunners. Total.

1896 8........................ 178,697 11,910 190,60'
1897... ...... .... ..... ... 68,896 17,780 86,67(
1898.................. ...... 148,317 54,403 202,72(
1899... ........ ..... ...... 170,136 53,073 223,20
1900....... ................ 166,266 53,017 219,28;
1901................... . 89,088 31,161 120,241
1902........... ...... ..... 81,921 29,009 110,931
1903............ .. . ......... 85,824 29,012 114,831
1904...................... 40,001 6,731 46,731
1905................... 38,750 5,269 44,01
1906..... ............... 141,294 77,584 218,871
1907........................ . 427,339 145,240 572,571
1908...... ...... ....... . . 664,777 94,035 758,81:
1909...................... 619,320 88,143 707,46:

Total........... . ......... 2,920,626 696,367 3,616,99:
Average.......... .......... 208,616 89,741 258,35'

1910............ ... ...... .. . 316,163 36,787 352,951
1911... . .................... 189,791 36,271 226,06'
1912...... ................. 201,027 58,558 259,58
1913................ . ....... 234,877 92,553 327,43,

*Forerunners are men who are sent out ahead of the emigrants to decidE
suitable spots of land.

may be said that, with the exception of the territory alc
the Trans-Siberian Railway and the principal rivers, 1
resources of the country are still awaiting development.

One result of this policy of "Russia for the Russians'
that the Siberian population presents a homogeneous fr<
and the slow process of assimilation of incoming colonist
avoided. The Siberians are developing a national cg
sciousness and are forming a public opinion, urging the nei
and helping to shape the policies of the country, as well
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developing its material resources. The comparatively greater
prosperity which resuits from the opportunities afforded by
the cultivation of a new Land makes the Siberian peasant no
longer content with the social conditions of 'the pust , and a
demand is springing up for many articles which were pre-
viously beyond his reach.

The Government supplements its colonization work by
encouraging improved methods of cultivation. Experimental
stations for testing farm machinery, institutes for instruction
in dairying, and implement dépôts for the supply of machinery
and other articles to the peasants on easy terms of payment
are maintained at various points throughout the country.
Improved implements, agricultural machinery of all kinds,
better seed, and a rotation of crops are being graduaily intro-
duced, while the breeding. of stock is also receiving attention.
As an instance of the extent of these activities it may be
mentioned that there are nearly 300 implement dépôts in
operation and that the total sales in 1913 amountêd to ap-
proximately 83,750,000O.

This paternalism of the government is made possible by
the spirit of combination înherent in the Russian peasant clams.
There are already 22,000 co-operative associations of ail kinds
in Siberia. The tendency towards co-operation arises from
the system of communal tenure under which the greater part
of the land is cultivated. The land belongs to the State but
is leased to the communes who divide up the allotments at
intervals in accordance with the communal principle of equal
opportunity for all.

The chief settlements of Siberia are along the Une of the
Trans-Siberian R.ailway and the principal rivers. The trans-
portation facilities available have been one of the most im-
portant factors governing the development of the country.
Three great river systems-the Obi, Yeneisei and Lena-
spread out in a net of waterways across Siberia and are bisected
by the railway, thus providing cheap access to vast areas.
The principal centres of trade are ]ocated at points where the
railroad crosses these rivers. This has been the reason for the
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rapid growth of sucli flourihing towns as Petropavlovsk
Omsk, Novo-Nikolaevsk and Krasnoïarsk, leading commerci8
centres of western Siberia. Omsk on the Irtish River lias bee:
described as the coming city of Siberia, having grown î

twenty years from a mere collection of huts to a thriving tow
of 130,000 people. It lias become an important butte

market, being centrally located in 2,000 square miles of grazin
land, and is one of the best points for the distribution (
agricultural machinery. The old centres of Siberian trad
such as Tobolsk and Tomsk, being off the line of raiiway, hav
relatively declined in importance in recent years. The chi(
point of supply f or the Lake Baikal minerai region and tii
Lena goldfields is Irkutsk, situated at the junction of the Irkt
and Angara Rivera. The principal distributing centres
eastern Siberia in addition to the ports are Khabarovsk an
Blagovesktchensk on the iower Amur and Stretensk, Ner
chinsk and Chita on the upper Amur.

REBOURCÉS 0F TuE COUNTR'Y

Aithougli it was its wealth in furs and minerais whi<
first attracted attention to Siberia, agriculture is now b y fi
the greatest industry, three-fourths of the population beii
peasants. IPhysiographically and with regard to its natur
resources, the country resembles Canada ini many respect
The most comprehensive view is the division into beits. 1I
the north the region between thé Arctic Ocean and the Aret
Circle is a frost-bound waste, called tiundras, growing on
arctic mosses and lichens and inhabited by nomadie hunte
and fishermen. South of the tundra is the forest beit, yieidiî
luxnber and abounding in fur-bearing animais, but broken 1
tracts of virgin f orest and swainps, with a tangled growth
birches and red firs. Timber in the taiga, as these virg
forests are called, is of littie commercial value. The arat

zone lies to the south of the forest beit, between the fif t

eight and flfty-flfth degrees of latitude, 250 miles wide ai

3,500 miles long. The Black Earth region of ,Europei
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Russia continues eastward, into Siberia as f ar as the city of
Tomsk, making this section particularly attractive to colonists.
Good agricultural lands are also, found in the foothills of the
Altai, along the banks of the Yeneisei, in the neighbourhood,
of Jrkutsk, and in the sparsely settled sections along the Amur
River in southeastern Siberia. South of the Black Earth re-
gion are the dry steppes, inhabited by nomadie Tartar tribes,
with large flocks of cattie, sheep, horses and goats. The
principal mining sections of the country are in the Altai Moun-
tains and ini the neighbourhood of Lake Baikal, the Lena and
Amur Rivers. The Altai system consiats of a complex mass
of mountains, snowy ridges and plateau valleys, which together
form the north-west edge of the great central-Asian tableland
and the southern boundary of Siberia.

Owing to the distance from export markets, the chief
products of western Siberia are high-priced articles of small
bulk, such as butter, eggs, bacon, minerais and furs. The
rîse of the dairy industry has been remarkable. Although the
export of dairy produce to Europe only began in 1897, over 138,
000 pounds of butter atone were shipped from Siberia during
the year 1913. The Black Earth region is considered to,
be one of the finest agricultural belts. Excellent crops of
wheat, oats and rye are raised, but are mostly consumed
within the Empire. The chief products of the dry steppes are
wool, hides and skins, and meat, since Iive-stock forms the
principal wealth of the inhabitants. In central Siberia
agricultural production is restricted to, supplying local re-
quirements, the distance from Europe prohibiting export.
East of Lake Baikal, suitable f arm lands are found in the
sheltered valleys of the Amur River territory, nearly 200,000
square miles being capable of cultivation. The region around
Vladivostok, however, is not especially adapted to agri-
culture owing to, the presence of damp fogs from the sea, and it
has been found necessary to, import grain from Manchuria
and overseas countries.

The value of the minerai output exceede that of any
other Siberian industry. Placer gold is present in nearIy
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every river and creek, the Lena deposits being especiaily rit

The difficulty of obtaiiug machinery has hindered the 'w,

kig of reef gold, but developments in this direction may

anticipated. The completion of the Amur Railway shoi

greatly stimiulate the production of gold in the Russian I

East. Silver is widely disseminated and copper deposits

great value have been proved in southwestern Siberia E

near Lake Baikal. Coal is found in various parts of the couni

and the rise i the price of wood has Led to the exploitatioi

the 1nid-Siberian fields. Rich coal beds exist on the i8lanc

Sakhalin. Deposits of iron ore are f ound near coal fieldi

the mountainous districts, but are awaiting better transpi

ation f acilities for their profitable exploitation.

The enormous supplies of timber in the Siberian fo:

zone have been practically untouched, beause of the abSE

of means of transport. It is estimated that there are

000,000 acres of timber land i Asiatic Russia,- two-third

which are accessible for commercial purposes. Timbe

being eut i order to supply local requirements and pro,

fuel for the railway. Siberian pine is already known on

European mnarkets, but the long rail journey precludeE,

extensive export of timber from western Siberia at least f

number of years. In the Russian Far East timberin

carried on along theAmur River and its tributaries, and Silx

cedar (kedr) has been shipped f rom, Vladivostok to the lji

Kingdom and Japan.
The f ur trade was the earliest industry i Siberia.

though not so rich as forxnerly i the best qualities, the fur

is still very productive and shows no signs of exhaus

The products of the fur hunters are brought each autun

the markets of Tobolsk, Irbit and Yakutsk and from ti

are shipped to Europe to be made up ito finished skins,

Fish is an important article of diet with the Russiar

fishing is carried on tbroughout Siberia along the banks c

rivera and lakes and on the Arctic coast. Extensive ship

to European Russia is not possible owig to the lack of p

transport facilities. Local consumption may therefoi
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said to account for the greater part of the 180,000,000 pounds
annually supplied by the fisheries of Siberia. The growth of
the salmon-canning industry on the Kamchatka peninsula
and at the mouth of the A-mur River is already attracting the
attention of the fishing interests of B3ritish Columnbia, the 1914
pack comprising a total of 137,000 cases of canned salmon.

THE SIBERIÂN MÂRRET

The industrial development of Siberia is 8till in its
infancy. Practically the only industries of importance are
those which rely upon an abundant supply of cheap raw
material, such as spirit distilling, flour miling, skin curing,
leather making, etc. Outside of these and with a few notable
exceptions such as a plough factory at Omsk, it may be said
that the country is without manufacturing industries. Iron
works and other speciallsed industries will undoubtedly be
established in time but meanwhile the population of Siberia is
dependent upon European Russia and outside countries for
its supplies of manufactured articles. A considerable pro-
portion of these supplies have in past years been obtained
from Germany. The interruption te German exporta as a
result of the war has therefore created a shortage in many limes,
and the opportunity is presented for other countries te become
establishied in a large and growing market for almost ail kinda
of rnanufactured goods.

Canadian manufacturera should be favourably placed te
take advantage of this opportunity, especially so far as eastern
Siberia is concerned. Owing to the distance from Europe, the
competition of German, British and Russian manufacturers le
less keen in this part of Siberia than elsewhere. Attention
bias been drawn te the efforts of the government to colonize
the territory eust of Lake Baikal. Goods imported through
the Russian ports on the Pacifie are subject te a more liberal
tariff arrangement than those entering the Empire by other
routes. Moreover the trade position in the Russian Far Est
wus particularly subject te German influences. The bulk of
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supplies being imparted by sea, the trade was a speciallzed
business in the hands of a few firms. Several of the largest of
these merchant, houses were of German origin and they nearly
ail did a lauge trade in selling German goods. The desire to>
open up alternative sources of supply hms led the Russians ta
look ta North Amé 'rica,ý which is conveniently situated directly
across the Pacifie from 'Vladivostok. Canadians as allies
should receive particularly favoured treatment on showing
their desire to trade with the Russian Empire. As indicated
above the advantage with regard ta, distance rests with the
Canadian Pacifie ports. Account should also be taken of the
new economie factor involved in the opening of the Panama
Canal. The manufacturera of eastern Canada will be able
ta utilise the facilities offered thereby on ýalmost equal termis
with their competitars i the UJnited States.

PRODUOTS REQUIRED IN SIBERIA

A study of the table of importe through the Russian
Pacifie ports will not, indicate a very large trade in any one
line. Lt should be rernembered, however, that the present
business done is smail as compared with the potential trade.
Siberia is a developing country and the advantage will rest
with thase firms which are first in the field and are willing ta,
await what the future wiil assuredly bring forth. The extent ta
whieh Canadian firms are in a position to supply the require-.
ments of this market is governed largely by an important
cansideratian mentianed above. Lt wus pointed out that
physically and with regard ta, natural resources, Siberia re-
sembles Canada in many respecte. In the matter of social
conditions however the difference between the two countries
is very marked. Lt follows therefore, that Canadians should be
better able ta supply Siberia with tho,'se articles for which the
demand is dependent more upon the physical and climatic
conditions of the country than upan the customs and dally
life ai the people.
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The primary industry of Asiatie Russia is agriculture.
The demand for agricultural implements and machinery of
varlous kinds therefore exceeds that for ail other classes of
goods. Canadian interests are represented at the principal
centres, and this lime has been the only considerable item of
Canadian export to Siberia during recent years. The official
dépôts which are maintained by the Governnient in the in-
terest of settiers are the largest purchasers of these articles.
The dairy industry of western Siberia has given rise to a large
trade in dairy appliances, chiefly from Sweden. Other
articles connected with- farm operations, such as portable
engines, pumps, wagons, feed grinders, etc., also find a con-
siderable sale. The development of Siberian agriculture wil
probably foilow along lines similar to what has taken place
in certain parts of Canada, and most of the appliances used in
this country will also be required in Siberia.

The country being stili in the constructive stage of de-
velopment, there is a market in Siberia for ail kimds of builders'
materials and equipment. Tools and materials for the con-
8tructiom of buildings, roads, harbour works and railroads will
be required in increasing quantities as the resources of the
country are developed. There should be an opeming for
heavy timber from British Columbia, for while there is mucli
Siberian timber available, it is noV always of the dimension or
quality desired. Other articles of this class in demamd in-
clude machinery and equipment, for mining operations,
logging and saw-miiling and smail unit flour-mill outfits.

With regard to household goods, suggested openimgs for
Canadian trade comprise such articles as cheap iron bedsteads,
stoves, wrimgers and washing machines, refrigerators, enameiled
iromware and sewimg machines. Heavy clothing of the type
worm in Canada during the winter is required also throughout
Siberia. There is practicaily no fruit grown in the Russian
Far East. Vladivostok therefore off ers a possible market
f or fresh apples and pears f rom British Columbia and for
evaporated and canned apples from, easterm Canada. The
wholesale c.if. prices of American apples before the war
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ranged from $2.50 to $4.00 per case. Tinned milk is another
article of consumpton imported in con8iderable quantities.

The above is a brief outline of the principal openings, for
Canadian trade with the Russian ports on the Pacific. The
Siberian market is primarily a peasant market, and the import-.
ant considerations are therefore the price at which articles are
off ered and their general utility for the purpose for which
they are designed. In the aggregate, however, there is a large
trade to, be done and the possibilities for the future are great.
Succeas ini building up such a trade depends largely upon the
degree with which the trader adapte his method8 and pro-
duction to the social and commercial conditions prevalent in
the country to which lie is exporting. It hia been stated
that there have been few opportunities for trade equal to
that now presented by the situation ini the Russian Empire.
It is therefore hoped that Canadians will realise the significauce
of this opportunity, and will endeavor to take full advantage
of their favourable position for trans-Pacifie trade with Russia.

L. D. WiLoixss
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BOOK REVIEWS AND LITERARY NOTES

SANUFORD FLEMING: Empire Builder.
Lawremc J. Burpee. Oxford Uni versitij Pres8. 278 pages. $3.50.

A biography of Sir Sandford Fleming which appears within four months
of hîs death (July 22nd, 1915), needs freeing from the suspicion of being
compiled hastily. Mr. Burpee, in a preface, clears himself of this Possible
imputation by explaining that his work was begun some years ago, and
that it was almoet ready for publication at the time Sir Sandford passed
away. We have then not a bit of journalism, hurriedly thrown together,
but a well matured sketch, thoughtfully conceived, and carried out witb
a care inspired by high personal regard and friendship of long standing.
If worthy motives could ensure good biography, Sir Sandford had indeed,
been fortunate. Unluckily, in our judgment, Mr. Burpee seems to fali
short of the better traditions of this formi of literary workmanship; his
sketch of the personal and more private side of Sir Sandford's career is
in parts duil, banal, and too frequently not in the best taste. For this,-
about which, of course, there may be difference of opinion,-he atones
fully in his presentation of Sir Sandford's manif old public activities.
Without ever reaching any pronounced quality of style, lie maintains,
nevertheless, an even, sober, readable narrative, well suited to the portrayal
he had in view.

Sir Sandford Fleming, as a Canadian engineer of international reputation,
well repaye study. One of the many distinguished Scot8 who have been
foremost in building up the Dominion, lie is remembered by some for his
professional work in planning the Intercolonial and Canadian Pacifie
railways; by others as a Chancellor of Queen's University. Many wilI
recal hie association with scientific institutes and societies here; others,
again, will not forget hie advocacy of the standard time movement, and
hie long fouglit atruggle to seure a British cable in the Pacifie as part of
an Ilall-red " line of communication within the empire. Mr. Burpee
succeeds admirably in attributing to him the foresiglit of an empire builder,
whose vision gained continually in force from being conceived in the
concrete terme of railways and telegaphe.

In our mucli maligned Victorian era, it waa inevitable that a Canadien
reasoning concretely upon îiperial responeibilities, should feel restive if
in London hie projecte met with a cold and thankiess recognition. A lack
of sympathy, even thougli only apparent, does aggravate a feeling of
detacliment. As recently as 1900 we find a critic in a Canadien historical
publication writing thus of Canada's alleged ill-treatment in the treaty
of 1783, IlWhen the wars [of England] are waged by Tory incompetence,
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and her peaces negotiated by Whig indifference, some one must suifer.
Here Canada wau the victîm." This may not be good criticism,-in fact,
it la obviously viciou,-but it represents a prevalent attitude from which
Mr. Burpee himself la perhaps flot altogether free; for at times hie seems
inclined to make Sir Sandford's career, without qualification, a reproachful
commentary upon British indifference to Canadian imperial intereats.
As sucb, those who are interested in Canada's position in the empire will
assesa it for what it is worth, according to their own prejudices. If this
biography reveal anything, it is the lack of a conscious direction within
the empire, the absence of conscious purpose or theory in projecting
development, the State s0 patently in the role of follower, not leader.
Our empire builders, it would appear, exhaust haîf their thought and energy
prodding slow-wltted statesmen to action. We may be amused or annoyed
at the Victorîan apologists who affect to applaud the strength of character
this la supposed to give to the empire builders; but we must decry its utter
waste in the intellectual economy of our society. The achievementa of a
man like Sir Sandford Fleming were purchased at too, great an expense
in preliminary struggle and agitation; and one mees, regretfully to be sure,
that the intellectual, realatance to be overcome waa too often on the other
aide of the Atlantic.

Sir Sandford's frienda and contemporaries will be gratified to know
that his life la published in this attractive volume at the hande of one
who knew hlm and admired hlm intimately.

THE PARADISE 0F DANTE.
TrawskMe by C. L. Shaduefl. Pages, Int. 39; text and translation W09.

Macmillan, 1915. 12s 6d.
In hie Bal<âd of a Revietoer Mr. Chesterton lamenta that

... gray with duat la Dante's crest,
The bell of Rabelais soundless swings.

His own Gargantuan laughter muet have startled that sleeping bell; and
steady increase of Dante literature has at leaat disturbed the dust upon
that crest unbowed. M. Fînot has recently commented on the faet that
the interest in Dante has greatly incressed while that in other Italiaa
writers bau almoet gone in the Engllah-speaç.ng world: a literary phenom-
enon deserving atudy.

Mr. Shadwell published his Purgaiory in 1892. He had hit upon the
beautiful Marveli 8tanza as an equivalent in weight, and a fair substituts
i rime, for the unit of Dante's terza rima, which with its feminine endings

ie very bard to maintain in Englîsh for more than a brief tour de force.
The experiment met with the approval of Walter Pater whose praise may
ha left as it stands for the Paradiso.. .. " a version singular ini îts union
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of minute and sensitive fidelity almost to, the very syllables of the original,
with that general sense of composure and breadth of effeet which gives
to the great medieval poemn the air of a classie."

In 1899 Mr. Shadwell published his version of The Earthly Paroadige
(Purg. 28-33) with a long and weighty introduction by Prof essor Earl on
the organie relation of these cantos to the rest of the Commedia. The
present volume has a pleasant introduction by Professor Mackail dealing
mainly with the diiculty of the transition from the Purgoiorio to the
Paradiso. This difficulty undoubtedly affects the translation which is
les8 uniform than before. There will no doubt be always contrarY opinions
as to the success of this as of every translation, and the fitness of the
Marveli stanza îs matter for debate. But the experiment is a notable one,
and many Dante readers new and old will be grateful for these coinely
volumes.

CRIMINALS: A one-act Play about Marriage.
Gensg Middleton. New York, B. W. Iluebsch. 50c.

This is, as the cover informa us, "an intimate study o! marriage handled
with delicacy and dignity and dealing specifically with a young bride's
ignorance of the facts of life." The criminals are, of course, the parents
who are responsible for that ignorance. With all deference to the authority
o! the psychologisas and neurologists invoked by the author in his prefaee,
most readers will probably be inclined to exclaim with the bride's mother:
I neyer knew there could be girls like Janet." But even granting the.

existence o! 8uch girls in sufficient numbers to lift their cae amy.e the
abnormal, one cannot help feeling that the criais in thus play is unduly
drawn out and rendered unnecessarily tragie by the mother's almoet
ineredible incompetence in dealing with what is really a very simple cam.
Any mother outside a drama would have settled the matter in five mainutes.

ANOTHER BOOK7 ON THE THEATRE.
G. P. Nai han. Newo Yorkc, B. W. Huebsch. 41.50.

A collection of reprints o! draînatic or more strictly speaking
theatrical criticisme. Some of the fifty or sixty topica dealt with are no
doubt of permanent intereat, and the critie's views are set forth in a trench-
ant and often very amusing manner. The author is an iconoclast of tihe
most destructive type, and readers who enjoy thua form of criticism will
derive some instruction and a good deal o! entertainment from a perusa
of the. book.
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SIX FRENCH POETS.
Amy Lowell. The Macmillan Company, Toronto, 1915. 488 pages

$2.50.
This is a book whicli will, for many readers (if one may dare use 80,

hackneyed a phrase), " supply a long-felt want." It presents a survey
of the work of the leading contemporary poets of established reputation
in France, representing the generation that succeeded to Verlaine and
Mallarmé and carried on their work. The author of the book is Miss
Amy Lowell, a sister of the President of Harvard, and already well known
as a poet and as a student and critie of modern French literature. Her
books of verse Sword Blades and Poppy Seed and A Dome of Many Colotre4
Glass are widely known, and entitie Mise LowelI to write of poets and
poetry as one of the craft. The French authors deait with in the volume
are Albert Samain, Henri de Regnier, Francis Jammes, Paul Fort and
Rémy de Gourmont whose recent death lias elicited expressions of appre-
ciation and regret wherever the literature of modem France is appreciated
and adrnired. It is to be deplored that the work of these authors is so
littie known ini America and Miss Lowell's book wiIl serve auseful purpose
ini helping to bring ber fellow citizens into contact with poetry already
fainiliar to the whole of the educated public of France. Mise Lowell
sees fit to include the Belgian poet Emile Verhiaeren in her volume on the
rather doubtful ground that lie writes in French; she also attempts
to make the work of lier authors more intelligible to lier readers by means
of an appendix in whicli ail the verse that is quoted ini the book ie translated
into literai Engliali prose. We should have thouglit that s0 cultivated a
scholar s Miss Lowell would have known that the attempt to, convey the
spirit of poetry by literal translation înto the prose of another language
is doomned to failure. Those who cannot read French, cannot appreciate
Frenchi poetry: Miss Lowell liad better have left them in their ignorance.

AFFIRMATIONS.
Havelocc Ells. Houghton Mifflin Company. 1915.

This le a second edition, reprinted without, alteration from, the original
work published ini 1898. It is a collection of critical essaye dealing with
the if e and work of Nietzsche, Zola, Casanova, Huysmans, and St. Francis.
Tlie connection between this variously asorted group is found, in the
bearing of their work on our fundamental conceptions of life and morality.
Di>. Havelock Ellis deals liere witli their writings not purely as literature,-
a thing which, as sucli, is rightly te, be viewed apart from moralty,-but
in their bearing on life. Hence the titie of the work. The discussion is
intended to, lead te the formulation of those " affirmations " or judgments
which, every man must needs make for himieîf on "tie simple eternai
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facts of lite." Recent discussion has worn the subject of Nietzsche thin.
But it is of interest to note that Dr. Ellis judges him to, be the "man who
made the most determined effort ever made Vo destroy modern morals."
The eesay on Casanova and his inemoirs offers a singularly interesting
reatment of an author now almost forgotten,--or perhaps neyer known,-

in Amerîca.

L0UVAIN-891-1914.
L. Noël, professeur à l'Université de Louvain. Oxford University Press,

1915. 238 pp. 3s 6d.
The firat anniversary of the Sack of Louvain gives, as Professr NoâI

says, an Ilactuality " Vo these pages. Hie writes Vo give the story of the
university to a world already deeply moved with sympathy for its cruel
and wanton fate. He traces the long and eventful hisVory through al
the vicissitudes of his much tried fatherland, Vo its close " in blood and
fire and tears." Ria survey brings pride and hope as well as grief. Hie
sees the university always steadfast in the faith, loyal in ail things-holding
fast Vo Aristotle, Vo Rome, to the Princes (except only where these were
themselves faithless), Vo the nation. She it was who stemmed the ide
of the Reformation and Ildecided Vhe Catholie future of Belgium." When
she shall be resVored, her special work shall be Ilthe reconstitution of the
international law of Christianity " " in the cuit of the Only Trîith."

'This is hardly the time or place Vo do more than just point out the wide
divergence of M. Noël's views of what constitutes a university, from that
held by most of bis, Enghih-speaking readers. We who speak the tongue
of Milton eau accept no plea for a Ilcloistered " liberty. To Mr. Noël
the only true freedom is that of catholicism. Hie has nothing but vemy
bard words for the secular or state university: its professors are Ilfunc-
tionaries " where " freedom " is " Vo disobey their conscience Il and attack
"Vhe doctrines whieh save mankind, and the authomities which maintain
those doctrines;" tbey are the instruments of " enslaved thought." Contrast
"the medieval univeraity--a city of spiritual liberty."

We can only add our respectful sympaVhy for a sister univemsity, innocent
victim of a vile fate; our thanks for this most interesting history; and our
hope that Louvain will mise from hem ashes, as she did neamly a century
ago-if noV Vo perfect fmeedom, yet Vo reSume ber long career of devotion
Vo the ideals of ber faitb.

THE WAY 0F MARTHA AND THE WAY 0F MARY.
Stephen Graham. Macmillan Company of Canada, 1916. 52.00.

This is the somewhat enigmatical title of a book which is mostly con-
cerned with RuWsa and the East. The author is filled wîth a keen
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enthusiasmn fer the Russian people and writee of them with warm symp
A quotation will make clear hie point of view: IlI told them my
that Ruesia ie the hope of Europe, that we are ail looking to lier, tliî
is the living East, the pole of mystioism, in opposition to, Americi
living West, the poie of materialism." lie is very optimietie abou
future of Christianity. " Periaps 1,000 years hence," he says, Il Cliri
ity wil have crystailized out, but as yet it le in the confused grand(
youth."1 In Russia lie finds Chrlstianity stiil the living force whi
lias been before and can neyer wholly cease to, be. lie ie equally de
to the early Cliristianity of Egyptian saints and ascetice, spirituail
progenitore of the Byzantines and therefore of the Russians. IlWe
a mista.ke," lie says, Il wlien we talk of the dead past. It is agreat reli
trutli that ail that lias ever lived, lives for ever." A visit to Egypt
episode in the book, which liowever is mainly occupied with RuSia.r
wlio wish to learn about Rusia from one who knowe it well, those
wisli to be introduced to new aspects.of life and faitli, thoee wlio feel
their religlous belief needs a qulckening influence, should read this'
Moreover, the author possesses not only an intimate knowledge c
subject but "ls great literary power and the gift of pictorial and cirai
presentation.

The book ouglit to be of unusual interest to Canadians, Who cannc
to be attracted by its picturesque descriptions, its profound insighl
its deep religious feeling.

FIRST RUSSIAN BOOK.
Nevill Forbea, M.A. Ozfàrd, at 1h. Clarendon Prea, 1,915.

The publication of this book reminds us of the growing importar
the Russian language botli to the commercial world, and to the sti
of literature. The termination of tlie war will bring witli it new condi
and the hope may b. expreesed that the univereities of Canada will
early provision for instruction in this language. This is not the pie
enter into a detailed criticism of the above work. It may be sald, lio'%
that the name cf Mr. Forbes is a guarantee of good work. The pr
volume of 216 pages, whicli does not include the Verb, is to b. foli
by two others; the second volume will deal witli the Verb. This (
practically to complet. the Grammar, but a third volume is also prou
It wilI be seen therefore tliat the total iengtli Îs rather formidable
the principle of numerous examples and laviali illustration is popular
many teacliers of languages, and is in fact that followed in Riola's I
to Learn Russian." A comparison witli this latter book may be def
tiil Mr. Forbes' bock la complet.


